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NEW PLANT SITE — Shown is the site of the new Consumer's
Power plant now under construction at Port Sheldon. Work is
progressing on clearing the site, pumpintj water out of the
soil and laying a railroad supply line prior to actual con-
struction of the main plant. According to Consumers Power
Company officials, the main power plant will cover an area
270 feet square and be the equivalent of a ten-story building,
with a stack rising 300 feet above ground. Officials said that
excavating will begin as soon as the underground water level
is low enough to permit continuous removal of dirt.
(Sentinel photo)
Council Forestalls Attempt
To Stymie Parking Program
An attempt by John Arend-
shorst of Hollan^j to forestall de-
velopment of a city parking lot
on Seventh St. between Central
and River Aves. received no sup-
port from City Council at its
regular meeting Wednesday night
in City Hall.
Arendshorst had written Council
demanding an official count of the
number of property owners filing
written objections to the parking
development, claiming that the
project required the approval of
two-thirds of Council. Arendshorst
was one of several property
owners voicing objections to the
proposed improvement at a special
hearing on special assessments
Jan. 20. Council had approved the
special assessment 5 to 4.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send explained that Council had
voted 8 to 1 in favor of the park-
ing project following a public
hearing Dec. 16, implying that
this vote was wel! over a two-
thirds majority, should procedure
be in question. It was recalled
that several petitions had been
submitted at various times, both
for and against the parking pro-
ject, and some names had appear-
ed on both petitions.
Townsend was of the opinion that
a vote on approving special assess-
ment rolls required only a simple
majority. ,
Council unanimously approved
resolution rejecting Arendshorst's
request in view of legal advice.
Later in the meeting Council
approved a recommendation of the
city attorney to retain the ser-
vfees of Dickinson. Wright, Davis,
McKean and Cudlip of Detroit
as bond attorneys on the parking
lot special assessment bonds.
In other business, Council re-
ferred two petitions seeking vacat-
ing of streets to the Planning
Commission for r^rommendation.
One was filed on behalf of First
Reformed Church, Myron and
Mae Van Ark, Sena Plaggemars
and William and Helena Winter,
requesting vacating of 27th St.
from Scat* St. to College Ave. for
church and related purposes.
A public hearing on an appli-
cation of Vans Inc. for a nursery
potting house on its property on
Michigan Ave. was not held be-
cause the request had been with-
drawn.
Council unanimously passed a
resolution approving the Maple
Creek subdivision in Apple Ave.
area. The subject, previously
tabled, brought forth a letter from
the Planning Commission approv-
ing the plat and a letter from the
city engineer advising that the
cost of improving streets in the
subdivision in accordance with
Ottawa County Road Commission
specifications is estimated at
$800.
• City Attorney Townsend report-
ed on a partial settlement agree-
mertt worked out between the .city
of Holland and Fillmore Town-
ship on the annexation settlement.
He said $7,109.77 which is in
question on sales tax returns has
been placed in escrow with the
clerk of Allegan Circuit Court
pending court determination in the
matter.
The Library Board reported re-
ceipt of a painting “Desert Peon"
from the Carl Hoermann estate.
Council accepted it with thanks
The Planning Commission sub-
mitted a report on request from
Vogelzang Hardware Co to re-
tone 205 College Ave. from B
residential to commercial. The
commiitioa recommended no
change ta toning of the area at
this time. Townsend said some
toning change .n the area is in-
cluded in the row toning or-
informed Council that the Munici-
pal Finance Commission has ap-
proved the application for issuing
$33,000 in paving special assess-
ment bonds. Council approved a
recommendation setting March 2
as bond sale date.
City Clerk presented an affi-
davit from Councilman Nelson
Bosman in connection with the
purchase of two microphones for
Civic Center at a cost of $122.
City Manager Herb Holt reported
on valuable papers insurance,
recommending that special insur-
ance covering a value of $20,000
be taken to cover valuable papers
in City Hall, at a cost not to
exceed $150 for a three-year
period. He was instructed to ar-
range for protection of valuable
papers in City Hall, meanwhile
extending the study to the pro-
tection of valuable papers in other
departments not kept in City Hall.
Protection of valuable papers cur-
rently is under extended fire in-
surance coverage.
The manager's recommendation
to Increase the city treasurer’s
bond from $30,000 to $50,000, pro-
vide an equivalent bond for the
auditor and increase the blanket!
poisition bond from $4,000 to $10,-
000. adding further coverage for
faithful performance, was tabled
for further study. .
Holt announced he will be ab-
sent from the city Feb. 4 and 5
attending the annual Manager’s
Institute at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. Clerk
Clarence Grevengo^d will act as
city manager during thL« period.
A suggestion ,fr --.i Councilman
Richard Smith for a study of ad-
ditional street lighting on the by-
pass at such intersections as 24th,
32nd, Lincoln Ave., etc., was re-
ferred to the city manager with
power to act. Further action em-
powered him to make a complete
study of highway lighting, par-
ticularly on the new interchange.
Mayor Robert Visscher presided
at the meeting which adjourned
at 9:10 p.m. Proceedings were
not broadcast Wednesday night
because of the Hope-Calvin bas-
ketball game. All Councilmen were
present. Councilman Henry Stef-
fens gave the invocation.
18 Graduate
In CD Course
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Certificates were awarded Wed-
nesday night to 18 persons of
Grand Haven and Crockery Town-
ships who have completed a five-
week course in radiology and prac-
tical experience taught by David
Scobie, Holland teacher, in connec-
tion with Civil Defense.
The ceremony was heioUn Grand
Haven township hall, william Ken-
nedy, Allendale su.iervisor and
chairman of the 'raffic safety and
Civil Defense committees of the
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors, awarded the certificates.
Grand Haven Townshif has three
Geiger counters which can deter-
mine the extent of fallout in case
of nuclear bombing.
Meetings were held weekly. In-
stead of the two-hour course, ses-
sions usually lasted .1 to 34 hours.
The group was the first in the
county to complete the course.
Vander Hills
To See Sons Play
The Rev. and Mrs. Lavern Van-
der Hill of Queens Village, N. Y.,
will get to see their sons, Warren
and Jim. play basketball for Hope
College for the first time next
week. The Vander Hills will be in
Hollant1 next week while the Rev.
Vander Hill, the captain of the
Hope basketball team in 1929, con-
ducts the Hope chapel services.
They plan to attend the game in
Kalamazoo on Wednesday. Feb. 10
and probably will see the Hope-
Adrian game in Holland on Satur-
day, Feb. 13.
It will be the first trip during the
basketball season for the Vander
Hills. Warren, a senior, is com-
pleting his founh year on the Hope
varsity while freshman Jim is be-
ginning hx. Hope career.
52 Persons
Give Blood
Arrangements are being com-
pleted for the annual Lincoln Day
banquet of the Ottawa County Re-
publicans to be held Thursday,
Feb. 11, at Van Raalte’s in Zee
land, according to Mrs. Gerald
Van Wyke, general chairman.
U. S. Rep. Robert P. Griffin of
Traverse City, representing the
ninth congressional district, will
be the speaker.
The Congressman, 36 years old,
represents an 11-county district.
He worked his way through Ford-
son High School in Dearborn and
Central Michigan University at ML
Pleasant as a salesman, factory
worker and news reporter. After
completing requirements to be-
come a high school teacher, he
Forty-seven donors reported at "em 0" "> school at the
a regular clinic for the Holland served as a„ of lhe Law
Final plans were approved this
week for const-uction of a new
shopping center to be built on a
site located on River Ave.( near
Douglas Ave.
According to an announcement
made today by the developers,
Warner and Gerrit De Leeuw, the
new shopping plaza will be called
Northgate Plaza and will be built
on a site now occupied by the De
Leeuw Lumber Company.
According to the De Leeuws, the
new Northgate Plaza development
will contain 60,000 square feet of
retail sales area and will accom-
modate twelve different tenants.
Entrances to the plaza will be off
both Douglas and River Aves., and
the proposed parking area is being
designed to accommodate approxi-
mately 500 automobiles.
The present De Leeuw lumber
and warehousing facilities will be
torn down to make room for the
new construction. The lumber com-
pany's new facilities will be built
as a separate unit at the east end
ol the plaza, and the People’s State
Bank will open a branch office in
a unit to be constructed at the west
end of the plaza.
Other Northgate tenants wil
include Meijere Supermarkets,
Inc., leasing 12,000 square feet,
which is designed for expansion to
20,000 square feet. This will be
Meijer's first market in the Hol-
land area.
Architects for the new shopping
project are the J. & G. Daverman
Company of Grand Rapids, who
currently are also designing sev-
eral multi-million dollar shopping
centers in San Antonio, Texas;
Omaha. Nebraska; Cincinnati,
Ohio; and in Iowa.
According to the architects, con-
struction is expected to begin on
the Northgate project within the
next few weeks.
The De Leeuw brothers have
been in the local retail lumber
business for the past 12 years. They
were associated in the business
with their father, the late Warner
De Leeuw, Sr., who passed away
last spring. In making the an-
ntmncsment concerning the new
shopping center, the De Leeuws
stated that "the new shopping
plaza has been designed and locat-
ed tc keep pace with the rapid in-
dustrial and residential growth in
the Holland and Park Township
areas."
Hope Nips Calvin
For Second Time
Dutch Win
84-80; Eighth
MIAA Victory
L
HOPES HEROES — Senior Warren Vander Hill (left) and his
freshman brother Jim (right) were the heroes of Hope's 84-80
win over Calvin College Wednesday night in the Civic Center.
Warren scored 33 points including two baskets in the last minute
while his brother Jim hit four baskets and led Hope’s full court
press with some fine ball stealing in the final drive. The younger
Vander Hill, nicknamed Spider, wds carried from the floor on
the shoulders of many Hope fans who streamed on the floor
following the win. Here the pair are talking to Hope Coach Russ
De Vette. (Sentinel photo)
De Vette Feels Hope Didn't
Play Its Best Against Calvin
Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dennis Wayne Stegenga, 17. of 14
Kasi Sixth St.. Holland, who was
arrested by Holland city police
Tuesday night in the act of taking
money from the K.dwin Raphael
tirm. pleaded guilty in Circuit
•
Community Blood bank Monday
night in Red Cross headquarters.
Five others reported for emer-
gencies at Holland Hospital.
Emergency donors were Nelis
Bade, Robert Gosselar, Willis
Nuismer, Herb and Reuben Otten.
Regular donors were Richard
Baker, Maynard Batjes, Kenneth
Beelen, Justin Bouwman, Edward
Bredeweg, Wilbur Cobb. Lloyd
E. De Kock, Cornelius De Vries,
Verne Fuder, Fay Grotenhuis,
Harlan Bouman, George and Gil-
ber’ Heidema, William Hekman,
Barbara Kamphuis, Ray Keefer,
James Knoll, Roger Koning, Glenn
Kraai, Harold Kronemeyer, Russel
H. Langeland. Harvey Oetman,
Louis Parks, Donald D. Rohlck.
Raymond L. Schutt, Mrs. Minnie
Sheldon, Mrs. Russell N. Simpson,
Levi Smitters, Martin Sosa,' Don
Schutt, Mrs. Robert Smith, Charles
W. Starr. Robert Stevenson, Ed-
ward Stille, Earl Teague, Henry
Ter Haar, Mrs. Ruth Terpstra,
Gayle Van Bruggen, Harry Van
Dam, Mrs. Janet Van Nuil, John
Van Oss, Lawrence Veldheer, Mrs.
Shirley Walker. Albert J. Wessel-
dyk’, Arthur Wightman, Peter H.
Yff, Ben Zuverink.
The name of Charles De Feyter
was omitted from the Jan. 18
donor list.
Physicians ' present were Dr.
Donald Endean and Dr. Donald E.
De Witt. Nurses were Mrs. John
Ter Beek, Mrs. Herbert Koster,
Mrs. Bina Nead, Gertrude Steke-tee. '
Nurses aides were Mrs. George
Vander Weide and Mrs. H. T.
Stanaway. Gray Ladies were Mrs.
Stanley Rutgers, Mrs. M. Essen*
burg and Mrs. Fred Galien. His-
torians were EUnore M. Ryan and
Lucile Elenbaas. In charge of the
canteen were Mrs. John Mes-
bergen, Mrs. Cal Strong. Mrs. Ted
Berkey and Irene Hamm. Joan
Geuder was Junior Red Cross aide.
Review and graduated with honors.
He practiced law for six years
in traverse City and was elected
in 1956 as ninth district representa-
tive. In Congress he was named
to the important House committee
on Education and Labor.
He soon became active on the
legislative front. Perhaps the high-
ligh of his 'irst term <85th Con-
gress' was his sponsorship and
effective leadership in establishing
the Federal Student Loan Program
as part of the National Defense
Education Act of 1958.
Reelected in 1958, he was named
to the House Government Opera-
tions Committee. He retained his
membership on the Education and
Labor Committee and became
ranking minority member of the
Joint Subcommi‘tee on Labor-
Management Reform Legislation.
Highlight during the 86th Congress
was his sponsorship of the Land-
rum-Griffin Act. a bi-partisan la-
bor-managemdnt re’orm bill which
Silver Skates Carnival
To Be Held on Saturday
Boys and girls in the Silver
Skates Carnival will be on hand
at Smallenburg Park Saturday at
1 p.m. to participate in the var-
ious skating events and games
arranged by the new girls of the
Junior Welfare League
Mrs. Robert Wiles and Mrs. Lee
Pratt are co • chairmen of the
event which was postponed from
last Saturday because of the ice
conditions at the park.
Mrs. Norman Japinga U in
charge of games and Mrs. Robert
Abbe will handle the
l'. 8. Rep. Robert P. Griffin
passed overwhelmingly in both
Houses during the qlosiog days of
Congress and beeline the first
major law enacted In more than
12 years dealing with labor-man-
agement relations.
For his work in Congress. Bob
Griffin was selected by the U. S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce as
one of the Ten Outstanding Young
Men in the Nation for 1959 •
During World War 11. be served
as an enlisted man lor three years,
spending 14 months overseas ia
Europe. He is married and has
three sons.
Serving on the local ticket com-
mittee are Mrs. truce M Ray-
Wendell A Miles,
Van Wyke and other m
e set utive
Irt 1
Teachers
To Confer in
Grand Haven
While the boys and girks of Ot
tawa county enjoy a day's vaca
tion Friday, their teachers will be
gathering in Grand Haven to study
activities within the classroom that
wil. help the world understand
ing
A coffee hour at 9:30 a m. will
precede the morning assembly at
which Dr. Leonard S. Kenworthy
professor of education at Brooklyn
College in Brooklyn. N.Y., will de
liver the keynote address. Dr
Kenworthy has traveled all over
the world and has written several
books and pamphlets. He is
member of the U S. Committee for
UNICEF and an adviser to the
Asia Society and the American
Association for Middle East
Studies.
Otto Yntema of Western Michi-
gan University will be moderator
at a panel discussion, on "Looking
at World understanding” On
the panel will be Metta J. Ross,
professor of history at Hope Col-
lege, assisted by foreign students
from Italy. Iraq, the Netherlands,
Thailand and Ecuador.
Students from other lands who
will be present throughout the day
are Chote Bejrananda of Thai-
land, Western Michigan Univer-
sity; Italio Bertom of Italy, at
present of North Muskegon: Jon
Wilhelmus Blom of the Nether-
lands Union High School in Grand
Rapids; Julia A. Fernandez, ex-
change teacher from Chile teach-
ing in Holland High; Gustavo
Fierro of Ecuador Western Mich-
igan University; Saad Nadir of
Iraq, Western Michigan Univer-
sity; Prayao Rangsicuta
land. Western Michigan:
Suwanathada of Thailand
ern Michigan.
Coach Russ De Vette, who jump-
ed three feet off the floor when the
final buzzer sounded, felt that
Hope's performance against Calvin
Wednesday night in the Civic Cen-
ter was its third straight spotty
performance.
"We were fortunate to win
against Alma and Calvin but we
haven't played good ball in our
last three games," De Vette said.
"But," he added "in spite of
Warren (Vander Hill) and Ray
(Ritsema) being off we were able
to come back and then when we
really needed them they both came
thruogh.” De Vette also praised
the work of Jim Vander Hill on
stealing the ball, Bob Reid and
Bill Vander Bill, in the late game
drive.
Vander Hill made three bas-
kets in the last three minutes, in-
cluding two in the last 31 seconds
after missing 16 times in the second
half. Ritsema secured important
rebounds and intercepted three
passes in the last couple minutes.
The pressing Dutch again caused
Calvin to foul in the late minutes.
Hope made 10 ol 12 free shots in
the final 10 minutes, including
three straight by Warren Vander
Hill, four by Hill Vander Bill and
two by Ritsema. Bob Reid, the
hero of (he first game with his
free shots, hit one of three.
Hope made 28 of 32 free shots
in the game. Ritsema missed two
the first half for the only other
misses. Calvin hit 26 Iree shots in
31 tries, including 17 of 19 in the
second half.
Marilyn Scudder sang the Na-
tional Anthem accompanied by
Marti Workman. Both are HBpe
students. . .-Several persons were
turned away from the game after
waiting in line in hopes of getting
a ticket . . . Calvin is 10-4 for the
season.
Hope JVs
Stop Calvin
Hope College’s JV basketball
team won its sixth straight game
here Wednesday night with a de-
cisive 83-73 win over Calvin Col-
lege in the Civic Center.
At one point in the second half.
Hope had a 13-point lead and
were ahead 35-31 at half.
Coach Gord Brewer was pleased
with the performance of the Dutch
who were beaten 72-51 in the first
game in Grand Rapids in Decem-
ber.
Arlyn Lanting, former Holland
Christian player, led Hope with
20 points while Dale Scheerhorn
followed with 18. Jon Schoon had
16 and Gary Nederveld made 13
points. Jim Hesselink made 10.
Carl Nykamp’s six points rounded
out the scoring.
Bill Centers made 22 for Calvin
and Dave Vander Hart added 14.
Each team made 31 baskets while
Hope hit 21 of 36 free shots and
the Knights had 11 for 20.
Don Vroon, former Calvin star,
is the JV coach. It was Calvin’s
second loss this season in eight
games. Hope also has a 6-2 mark.
Hope hit 28 baskets in 77 shots
for 36 per cent, its poorest shoot-
ing in MIAA play (his season
while the Knights had 27 of 69
for 39 per cent In the first half,
aided by the lightning-fast start.
Hope connected on 16 of 34 for 47
per cent and Calvin hit 13 of 41
for 37 per cent.
Warren Vander Hill s 33 points
gave him 399 points in 14 games
for a 28.7 average, the best in
Michigan. Vander Hill also leads
the MIAA with 226 points in eight
games for a 28 2 average.
Ray Ritsema, held to 11 points,
has now scored 307 points this
season for a 21.13 average He has
scored 171 points in the league for
a 21 3 mark.
Hope (84)
Hope was credited with 49 re-
bounds and Calvin claimed 48 . .
Bob Reid's parents saw their son
play for the first time in Holland.
They drove to Holland from Ken-
| more, N. Y., a Buffalo suburb.
Al Krachunas and Les Hjortas. yy vander Hill, f
- | both of Battle Creek and veteran yuder Bill, f
Al Vonderbush Named MIAA officials, also officiated the Ritsema c ......
Ta Kir A A r AAA r Ammif u# I Hope-Calvin game in Grand Rapida Rei(jt g
To NCAA Cage Committee in They were busy as J Vander Hill, g
Vanderbash. Hope College tempers Hared oi. a couple ol Byyinfc. g
Beechwood Mothers
Hear Miss Halbersma
Tearing a page Horn the script
of the first game this season,
Hope College’s basketball team
put on an amazing comeback in
the final four minutes Wednesday
night to stop Calvin College, 84-
80 before 2,600-plus fans jammed
into the Civic Center.
It was on Dec. 9. in the Grand
Rapids Civic Auditorium, that
Hope, behind by five points with
four minutes to go, nut on a drive
which carried then, to an 80-71
victory. The latest win gives Hope
an 8-0 MIAA mark and leaves
Calvin in second with 6-2.
The Dutch, who had seen an
early game 14-point lead vanish,
were trailing 78-68 with four min-
utes left. Then it happened and
the Hope fans went wild. The
i Vander Hill brothers led the way.
Jim Vander Hill stole the ball
and drove in for a layup. Warren
followed with a basket and then
Bob Reid stole the ball and moved
in for two points.
Freshman Vander Hill again in-
tercepted the ball and dribbled
three-quarters of the court for an-
other layup with 1:55 left and
Hope trailed by two points.
Bill Vander Bill was fouled and
he sank two shots to tie the
score with 1:42 left. Warren
Vander Hill then fouled Len
Rhoda, who became eligible to
play this week, and Rhoda sank
two free shots and the Knights
were again ahead by two with
56 seconds left.
Warren Vander Hill, who had
trouble hitting in the second half,
sank a jump shot to tie the game
80-all with 31 seconds left.
Hope again got the ball and
Vander Hill again bombed and
the Dutch were two points up.
Vander Bilt was fouled by Otte
with 12 seconds left and the Oost-
burg, WU., junior sank both shots
for the four-pblflt wfhT
During the rally Calvin never
got the ball completely down the
floor. Otte’s basket that gave the
Knights 78 points with 4:18 left
was the last time the Knights
were able to work the ball in
for a shot. Hope’s defense really
worked then.
But in the second half, the
Dutch defense fell apart as the
Knights, trailing 47-35 at halftime,
completely dominated the boards
and the shooting and cut the lead
qnd then with 15:25 left in the
second half, Hank De Mots put
Calvin ahead for the first time,
52-50.
They enjoyed leads of from
three to 10 points until Vander
Bilt tied the score. De Mots, who
hit seven baskets in the second
half, cleared 17 rebounds in the
game. Otte. had 10 rebounds and
Bill Wolterstorff, who fouled out
with 7:07 left, cleared 12 re-
bounds to control the boards.
This trio was working on Hope’s
Ray Ritsema and held Ritsema
to three baskets, his lowest total
in his four-year career. He was
able to add five free shots for
11 points. Ritsema made three
shots in 15 tries. He had 20 re-
bounds.
But while the De Mots and Otte
defenders were busy with Ritsema
in the closing minutes this allowed
Jim Vander Hill *o break away
and get the ball.
Warren Vander Hill recordedMiss Elaine Halbersma showed
slides of her recent trip to Europe poin;s''ii the^game' his highest
to the Beechwood Mothers Club tota, at home this season> He
at the meeting held Tuesday in
the Lakewood Blvd. gym.
Mrs. Chet Raak presided at the
abort business meeting in her role
as president. The group set a
movie night for March 11.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated in a Valentine
theme. Mothers from the third,
fourth and fifth grades prepared
the luncheon in the kitchen.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Paul Howard Mulder. 24, and
Anne Ruth Appledom. 24, both of
Holland: Dale o. Cnossen. 22. Hol-
land. and Patricia Mary Doyle.
22, Grand Rapids.
athletic director was named today occasions Oosterbaan. (
Totals . 28 28
Cal via (88)
Ft* FT PF TP
Warren Otte knocked o\er Bill ; Siedentop^g ...... 0
Vander Bill tor hu lifth foul with
12 seconds remaining and the
players were ready to go at it.
But the officials quickly separated
the pair De MoU. I J
Otte turned in another tine game Otte I
_ and has a good future with the . Wolttrsiorll. c
appointment > were made by 1 Knights His retmoi.dtng and book Ros g
Executive Director Walter , shots, well known to Holland De Kutper g
in Kansas City. Mo. The ! Christian fans, we.e tope V
will Bill continued to impreaa the
to the NCAA Midwest committee to
select 23 at-large teams for the
1H9 College Division Basketball
tou'nament of the NCAA
Vnnderbush U one of seven
serving in the midwest Harvey
of Wheaton College is the
FG FT PF TP
11 11 3 33
2 8 3 14
3 S 3 11
4 2 4 10
S 3 4 12
2 0 1 4
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
hit 11 straight free shot- and sank
11 of 34 shots from the floor.
He hit four baskets in the first
ten minutes and was the big gun
in Hope's early 17-3 lead which
shrunk to 24-16 at the 10-minute
mark. Hope scored the first 12
points of the game.
Vander Hill made three baskets
in the last 33 seconds of the first
half and had seven freeshots to
lead Hope to its 12-point halftime
bulge. He had sever of 14 from
the floor in the first half.
But he went cold along with the
whole team at the start of the
second half. Vander Hill made
Hope's first basket with six min-
utes gone. For eight and a hall
minutes. Hope had just the one
basket in 17 tries.
Jim Vander Hill made five of
seven from the floor including four
baskets in the last five minutes.
He ended with 12 points. Vander
Bilt, who sank eight straight free
shots, added three baskets for 14
points, his best total of the sea-
son. Bob Reid made 10 points to
put the entire first string in dou-
ble figures.
De Mots made 24 (or the losers
and was followed with Otte with
20 Wolterstorff had 11
Hope will play Central State of
2 24 1 Ohio Saturday night Central State
5 20 slopped Hope earlier this year fat
S 13 om of Hope's three ioasae ia 14
ft l gami,
j ie - -------- -----
ft 4 The
0 4 1 '
1 4!
19 M
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Swimming Pool
Report Received
School Board
Gets Plan
From Group
A report on the proposed $250
000 swimming pool was received
by the Holland Board of Edu-
cation Tvjesday night from the
swimming pool sub-committee at
the citizens committee meeting in
the Holland High auditorium.
The Board will now give further
study and consideration on the
plan presented by the group. H.
Cobb Klaasen. chairman of the
swimming pool sub - committee
made the report
The swimming pool will be in-
cluded on the Feb. 23 bond Issue
which includes a new high school
and improvements in the elemen-
tary schools.
Klaasen reported that the sub-
committee made seven basic
recommendations. They include:
1. 'Standard size* — A pool 75
feet long by 36 feet wide is ad-
vised. This size fulfills require-
ments for maximum use and
swimming meet regulations.
2. (Tiled pool'— If feasible from
a cost standpoint, a tiled pool is
recommended. However, the pre-
cast, pre-stressed concrete pool
has proven to be satisfactory.
3. (Spectator Area'— It is sug-
gested that there be incorporated
in the plans for the swimming
pool collapsible bleachers accom-
modations for a minimum of 600
persons.
4. (Shower facilities) — Because
of the mixed use of the pool
showers by varying age groups as
in family night, etc., it is recom-
mended that the girls and wo-
men’s showers for pool usage be
individual or "modesty” type
showers.
5. ‘Locker facilities)— The com-
mittee feels that we should haVe
separate lockers for the pool and
gymnasium so that we can best
utilize the facilities of the pool
for the entire community.
6. 'Primary function) — The pri-
mary function of the swimming
pool will be instruction. Therefore
the pool will be made available
first to the public and parochial
schools of the city.
7. 'Secondary function) — The
secondary function of the pool will
be recreation, therefore the pool
will be available to the people of
Holland whenever it is not used
for instruction. To make maximum
use of the pool it should be open
evenings, Saturdays and vacations.
Committee members are: James
A. Hallan, Leonard Dick, Robert
De Nooyer, Mrs. Arthur Hoedema,
Mrs. John Vander Broek, John
Van Eerden. Mrs. Ramona Swank,
Fred A. Meyer, William Beebe,
Guy Bell, Joe Moran, Robert
Notier, Robert Visscher, Clarence
Maatman, Mrs. Joe Borgman, A.
W. Vanderbush. Hetzer Hartsok,
H. Cobb Klaasen. J. Russell Bouws,
Bill La Barge and Webb Van
Dokkumburg.
Open House Planned for Couple
Subcommittees Report on New High School Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs. of
route, 2 Hamilton will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
Tuesday at an open house at the
home of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Haverdink of route 5, Holland.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call from 2 to 4 and from
7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Roeloic
The couple are members of the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Chruch.
The Roelofs have three children,
John Henry Roelofs of Holland,
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke of Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Harold Haverdink of
Holland; 13 grandchildren and one
great grandchild. Three grand-
sons in the Armed Forces are un-
able to attend.
Beechwood Men's Bible
Class Has Election
The Men's Bible Class of the
Beechwood Reformed Church held
its annual supper-election meet-
ing last Friday evening. The class
president. T Aalderink, called the
meeting to order and presented a
deputation team from Western
Theological Seminary who pre-
sented a special program.
Larry Izenbart led the group
singing and sang two solos accom-
panied by Don Lindskoog at the
piano. Lambert De Jonge read the
Scripture lesson and spoke of his
call to the ministry. Arnold Punt
offered prayer and was the even-
ing speaker.
Following the supper hour, at
which the wives of the class mem-
bers were guests, the annual elec-
tion took place. Fred Meppelink,
Jr. was elected class president;
Bernard Rowan, vice president;
and Dietra Visser, secretary-trea-
surer.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Renald Allbee, 77fc
West Ninth St.; Jack Plaggemars,
293 West 20th St.; Vicki MarUnie.
320 North Division (discharged
same day); Phyllis Vliem. 562
West 17th St.; Chester Dykhuis,
745 West 26th St.; Adrian Vander
Sluis, 139 West 18th St.; Pinkie
Harris, route 4; Carmen Broek-
huis, Morley: Mrs. Zara Marcotte,
127 West 14th St.; Martin Meld-
rum, route 1, Fennville.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Herman Martin and baby, 1746
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Jesus Lopez
and baby, 169 East Fifth St.;
Mrs. Howard Berens, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. William Fried-
rick, route 5; John Weerstra, 1164
Graafschap Rd.; Frances Palmer,
70 South Division; Todd Hamstra,
418 College Ave.; Mrs. June Mon-
hollon, 99 Coolidge Ave.
Hospital births list a son, David
John, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Koenig, 967 Col-
lege Ave.; a daughter, Wanda
June, born Tuesday to ’Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Renkema, 511
Jacob Ave.; a daughter, Debra
Elizabeth, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Brunsell, 352
Fourth Ave.; a daughter, Sandra
Kay, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Erville Hoeve, 54 West 35th
St.; a daughter born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lowry, 591 Cen-
tral Ave.
30 Persons Picked
For Allegan Jury
ALLEGAN (Special) — Twenty-
one men and nine women have
Claude Lough
Succumbs at 74
Claude Lough, 74. of 120th Ave.
'Holland route 2) died unexpected-
ly of a heart attack Tuesday
afternoon. He suffered the attack
at his home and was dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital. He
had been in ill health for a few
years. He was born in West
Virginia and had lived in Holland
vicinity the last 11 years.
Mr. Lough is survived by his
wife. Jettie; two sons, Robert of
Grandville and Harold 'Buss' of
Holland: two daughters, Mrs.
Floyd Hart of Holland and Mrs.
Andrew Connor of Detroit; four
grandchildren; one brother, Virgil
of Holland; three sisters, Mrs.
Earl Taylor of Holland, Mrs.
Harley Johnson of Bredenton, Fla.
and Mrs. Beulah Runner of Los
Angles, Cal.
Past Matrons Club Has
Belated Christmas Party
The Past Matrons Club of Hol-
been selected as jurors to serve land Chapter No. 429, OES, met at
at the February term of the Alle-
gan County Circuit Court.
They include Walter F. Moore,
Clarence Nesky. Norman Thomp-
son, for the city of Allegan; Clif-
ford Harrington, Holland: Earl
Jorden, Ostego; Helen Gray,
Plainwell.
Selected from the various town-
ships in the county are Jack Bill-
man, Russell Latchaw, John Boer-
man, Waldyve Roberts, Cyril Fur-
man. Audry Menken, Lawrence
Tucker, Ruth Thompson, Senka
Eding. Ruth Cooper, Clarence
Vokers. Percy Hodgman, Harold
Skinner, John Berens, Floyd
the home of Mrs. Louis Hieftje
Thursday afternoon for a belated
Christmas party. Luncheon was
served by Mrs. Hieftje assisted by
Mrs. Charles Madison and Mrs.
Anthony Michielsen. .
Mrs. Forrest Me Claskey, presi-
dent, was in charge of the business
meeting after which gifts were ex-
changed and games played. Prizes
were won by the Mesdames Emily
Beattie. Raymond Bosworth, Her
man Vanden Brink, Jud Hohl,
Robert Parkes, James Ward and
Harold Veldheer.
The next meeting will be Feb.
25 at the home of Mrs Beattie.
This will be a 1:30 p.m. dessert.
Harris. Delia De Yound. Charles
Ev°M. Richards
BeWen. Iva Clark. Valona Miles. pUCCUmbl in Hospital
and James Kinney.
Mrs. Beulah Me Kim
Of Saugatuck Dies
SAl'GATUCK (Special* - Mrs
Beulah Bunuecr Mr Kim, 71. wife |
otf Doe Me Kim of West River j trr
Road, teiutatuck. died Tuesday i Seattle.
eteatn* ia HoUnd Hoepnal where , lord of- ' mui. h ir«M ««***»*•i twiv
she bad been a paUeol a month eoa
Mr. and Mrs Mk Km have kw&jrto:
to leutatucft tor *• potf ft
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Eva M. Richards. M). of Fennville
died at Douglas Hospital tally
Tuesday morning
She was bora in Fennville and
lived there, most of her life
She is wirvived by one dough
Mrs Vivian John sod of
Wash ; one *uo. Hulher-
Tampa,. Fla . one grand-
two brothers, Clare and
Services Held
For H. V. Bolt
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services for Henry V.
Bolt, 81, of 719 Pennoyer Ave.,
Grand Haven were held at the
Second Reformed Church at 2 p.m.
Thursday.
Mr. Bolt died at his home Mon-
day following a long illness.
Mr. Bolt was a member of the
Second Reformed Church, a Sun-
day school superintendent for 15
years, taught Sunday school and
was a charter member of the
Pioneer Men’s Bible Class. For 18
years he was on the Board of Edu-
cation and was chairman of the
buildings and grounds committee
when the Grand Haven Junior High
School and Ferry School were
built.
He was also a board member of
the Shupe Memorial Christian
Home for the Retired and served
on its first buildings and grounds
committee.
Catholic Credit Union
Officers Elected Here
The fourth annual meeting of the
Holland Catholic credit Union was
held on Jantiary 31 at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park Club.
After dinner Mrs. Joseph Lang,
general chairman of the meeting
introduced William La Barge presi-
dent. Annual reports were given
and J. Robert Collins presented
the slate of officers for election.
Msgr. A. J. Le Roux, John
Doherty and Philip Frank were
elected to the Board of Directors;
John Bagladi, chairman of the
Credit Committee; Amos Beeden
and Leo Bearss to the Supervisory
Committee.
Following the business meeting
the Rev. Leo Ward, C. S. C.,
professor from University of Notre
Dame addressed the group on the
history and value of credit unions.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Beedon. Mr.
and Mrs. John Bagladi and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Fabiano served on
the reception committee.
At i two-hour board meeting
which followed a two-hour citizens
meeting, the Board of Education
Tuesday night considered reports
from subcommittees and made
some changes in plans for a new
high school on which property
owners in Holland school district
will vote Feb. 23.
Ir general, the program remains
much the same as before with cost
estimates of the new high school
at $2y« million. A quarter-million
dollar swimming pool will be a
separate issue on. the ballot. The
over-all program calls for bonds
totaling $3,638,000 which covers the
new high school, swimming pool,
renovation of the present junior
high and high schools into a junior
high unit, some needed improve-
ments to elementary schools and
site acquisition, and refunding
$138,000 in bonds for the Apple
Ave. and Montello Park schools.
The board is adhering to its pri-
mary purpose of economy and
flexibility in the proposed program.
Only preliminary plans have been
drawn to date. No finished draw-
ings will be made until after
financing is assured.
Brochures will be out early next
week with factual information on
the proposed school program.
These will be distributed to homes
by PTA workers and through other
methods. PTAs also will work on
a get*>ut-the vote program on elec-
tion day.
The high school program as gen-
erally approved by the Board of
Education Tuesday calks for a
unit plan arrangement in which
additional units can be added later
without expensive renovation.
Plans call for two academic units
for a total of 55 to 60 classrooms,
geared to 1.200 students, an audi-
torium to seat not more than 750,
machine shop facilities, a gymn-
asium to serve the needs of ulti-
mately 1,800 students, library,
home economics and art units,
service facilities for heating,
kitchen and the like. The program
also includes an item for develop-
ing the 42-acre high school site.
The latter figure does not include
development of an athletic field.
The flexibility factor in the gen-
eral plan is such that many
changes may be made as plans
are developed, yet adhering to the
main aims of maintaining a func-
tional plant which can meet the
needs of the future. .
Board President C. C. Andreasen
presided at the meeting of the
citizens school committee with 74
persons present in the high school
auditorium. As subcommittees sub-
mitted reports, he said all reports
would be given consideration but
that the final plan could not please
everybody in every detail.
Clarence Jalving reported for
the finance committee, briefly
explaining the bond setup. Norman
Wangen reported for the PTA com-
mittee, explaining that all PTAs
are helping to finance the promo-
tional campaign and work on
getting out the vote.
Mrs. Bryan Athey, reporting for
the auditorium committee, said in
the best interests of the communi-
ty and the school that a 2,000 seat
auditorium be built with full stage
facilities. The report added that
if the financial setup does not
allow such an auditorium, that one
with 1,000 seats be considered. The
board later approved a 75fcseat
auditorium, boosting the capacity
previously considered at 600.
Jud Bradford, reporting for the
site committee, said the group had
toured school sites, particularly the
42-acre site on Van Raalte Ave.
running from 24th to 2?th.Sts. The
committee felt this site did not
meet full requirements of a long
range program into the future,
but approved the site, pointing out
that in yean to come a second
high school development would
have to be considered.
Russ Hornbaker reported for a
school TV program, emphasizing
that TV would never replace the
classroom teacher , but that the
general school program could be
aided and enriched by the use
of TV techniques. Mrs. Robert
Visscher explained present diffi- criticism on public opinion
culties of carrying on an art pro-
gram in limited space, and re-
commended a 1,700 square foot
area for classrooms and work
space for an expanding art pro-
gram.
Dr. Clark Weersing reported for
vocational programs and adult pro-
grams, . recommending that both
be continued and developed. Mrs.
John K. Winter, speaking on
summer schools, said the commit-
tee was favorably impressed by
the 1959 summer program and the
plans for the 1960 program. The
report recommended a continued
enlarged program, both on reme-
dial subjects and for exceptionally
talented students.
Harold Klaasen reported for the
swimming pool committee, re-
commending a pool 75 by 36 feet
with spectator area for 600. His
report listed a general program for
instruction which would be made
available to the public and paro-
chial schools, and for public re-
creation.
For publicity, Clare Walker re-
ported for Chairman Harold
Denig. He said brochures with
factual information would be
available early next week, financ-
ed by PTA hinds. He said nine
talks already had been given to
PTAs and other organizations, and
that a question and answer column
on school questions would appear
in The Holland Sentinel with
answers provided through the
publicity committee.
Answering a question by Norman
Wangen, Walker said the commit-
tee was told by The Sentinel that
their policy of a deadline on all
public opinion letters will Continue
to remain in force.
This interchange followed
and unanswered charges in con-
nection with the Jan. 19 special
sewer election whjch was defeated.
Walker also aired several
criticisms on progress to date in
the school election and the ad-
ministration's inability to answer
certain questions. Supt. Walter W.
Scott explained that at this stage,
the school board is seeking to
provide for the educational needs
of toe school district, and that all
details have not been determined
since recommendations from sub-
committees were only being sub-
mitted at this meeting. But he said
toe board has every intention of
answering all questions.
He said at the outset, toe board
carefully considered total needs of
the district but concluded that a
program of economy and flexibility
would be the best answer. Accord-
ingly, the school program was cut
down to $3Vk million with mill age
not to exceed 4.75 mills on state
equalized values in force since
1953 to provide Thomas Jefferson
school. Following an open millage
plan, the rate per year is expect-
ed to be even less. He added that
school needs must continue to be
evaluated in coming years.
Miss Harriet Bruoflink
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bruggink
Sr., route 3, Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Harriet, to Vernon Karsten, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten of
route 3, Zeeland.
Plans are being made for a
June wedding.
Musical Dramatist Charms
Birthday Tea Audience
A Broadway musical and a tea
celebrating the birthday of the
Club House was the double treat
for members of the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
High spots in the hit musical
"Flower Drum Song" were inter-
preted delightfully by Sulie Har-
and, musical dramatist, Chicago,
who carried the audience with her
to San Francisco and the love
story of the Chinese contract
bride.
Miss Harand succeeded in tak-
ing all the parts of the cast and
adjusting her voice and actions to
each role in making them come
alive. She was accompanied at
the piano by Dick Phillips.
Following the program, tea was
served in the tea room which was
attractively decorated with ar-
rangements of pink and white car-
nations and tapers.
Mrs. Sidney Johnson and Mrs.
David Hanson, chairmen of di-
vision 4 were in charge of the
tea. Assisting them were Mrs.
Jud Bolhuis, Mre. Charles Wojahn,
Mrs. Harold Denig, Mrs. Edwin
Mulder, Mrs. Lester Pool and Mrs.
Henry Voogd.
Pouring were Mrs. Frank Lie-
vense, Mrs. Otto van der Velde,
Mrs. G. E. Bell and Mrs. Albert
Van Lopik.
Mrs. Paul Felker, chairman of
the Valentine dessert meeting next
Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 1:30 p.m. re-
ported on her completed plans.
Tables of bridge, canasta and
other cards will be played. The
Valentine party is open to the
public.
Mrs. Carl Harrington, club presi-
dent, appointed as the nominating
committee Mrs. Carl T. Ashby,
chairman, Mrs. Harold De Fouw,
Mrs. Frank Fleischer, Mrs. W. C.
Kools, Miss Clara McClellan and
Mrs. Robert Sessions. They will
present the slate at the Feb. 16
meeting.
Girl Slightly Hurt
As Car Strikes Pole
Mary Ann Essenberg, 16, of 412
West 20th St., was slightly injured
when the car she was driving left
the road at 1:30 a.m. today at the
intersection of 64th St. and Otta-
gan Ave. and struck a utility pole,
according to Ottawa County depu-
ties.
Miss Essenberg was headed
north on 64th St., deputies said,
and failed to negotiate a curve
when the crash occurred. Deputies
charged her wi*h excessive speed
and failure to have her ..car under
control. Damage to the 1959 model
car was estimated at $800, deputies
said.
Two Couples Feted
At Surprise Party
Two couples were honored at a
surprise party Saturday evening
in celebration of their 18th wed-
ding aniversaries. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Bosma were married on
Jan. 24 and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bosma on Jan. 29. The surprise
was staged at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bosma.
A game was played after which
the remaindeF of the evening was
spent socially. The two course
lunch featured a decorated wed-
ding cake including the names of
the honored couples.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Basma, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dys,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bosma, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Renkema, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bosma. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Yonker. Mr. and Mrs. John
Ver Hoeven and the Misses Mary
Ann Ver Hoeven. Marcia and Lois
Bosma.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Edward Wellman, 26,
Grand Haven, and Evelyn Ann
Remy. 23. route l. Grand Haven;
Gregory J. Ruiter. 18. Muskegon,
and Sally Anne Johnson. 1A, route
2. Grand Haven; Ted Van Iwaar-
den. 17, and Wanda Bos, II. both
of Holland; Howard Jerome Hawk,
53. and Martha Laura Mraz. 57.
both of Holland; Frederick Theo-
dor* White, 31, Grand Haven, and
Mary Ellen Miller. W. Ferry*-
hurtf. Ronald Dale Ruler, ». Hol-
land. and Ruth Ana Wallets, It,
K Zeeland. Adrian Dons*
* Mm* 1<*'U ^
Allegan Man Sentenced
On Tipsy Driving Count
ALLEGAN (Special)— Frank M.
Morse, age 47, route 3, Allegan,
was arraigned before Allegan
municipal judge Dwight Cheever
V/ednesday on charges of drunk
driving.
Morse was fined $50 plus $4.90
costs and sentenced to two days
in the Allegan county jail.
Waives Examination
On Bad Check Charge
ALLEGAN (Special)— A 41-year-
old Caledonia man was arraigned
in Municipal Court Wednesday on
charges of passing a bad check
to the Grange Store in Plainwell
on January 23.
Lavcrne G. Sanford waived
examination and Municipal Judge
Dwight Cheever bound him over
to circuit court on $1,000 bond.
Bond was not furnished.
Freezer Plan
Case Ends in
Guilty Verdict
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
After deliberating more than an
hour, a Circuit Court jury Wed-
nesday afternoon found the Na-
tional Family Co-op of Grand
Rapids of which Russell ’Ochsan-
kehl and Charles Thomas are co-
partners guilty of substituting an
inferior grade of meat in con-
nection with a freezer plan con-
tract.
Thomas, present owner of the
company whose name reportedly
has been changed to the National
Family Discount Corp., now lo-
cated in Jackson, will appear Feb.
18 at 10 a.m. for disposition.
The case involved a contract
Issued to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Kragt of 408 East Lakewood Blvd.,
Holland. The Kragts said that the
contract they signed, both original
and carbon copy, did not show
the words "USDA Standard" al-
though the original contract con-
tained the notation. This dates
back to«May, 1958.
As the trial got under way at
9:15 a m. Wednesday, Thomas noti-
fied his attorney’s office that his
car had broken down on a country
road and it would be impossible
for him to attend the trial. Och-
sankehl was in court at the time.
No bond was required for
Thomas’ appearance.
Complaint against the company
was made by Robert Blackburn of
the State Agricultural Department.
3 Persons
Get Probation
GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD -
Four persons appeared in Circuit
Court Tuesday for disposition of
cases.
Chester Douglas Bronson, 30, of
420 West 16th St., Holland, who
pleaded guilty Jan. 11 to drunk
driving, third offense, was put on
probation for three years .with a
six-month jail sentence suspended.
He must pay $5 a month over-
sight fees in lieu of all costs and
fines. His operator’s license was
suspended.
Bronson also must make resti-
tution for damage to two cars in
an accident on North River Ave.
near Lakewood Blvd. which led to
his arrest as a third offender.
Drivers of the cars were Carl L.
Stoel, of 112 Vander Wen Ave.,
and Lawrence L. Day, 19, of 545
Butternut Dr. Bronson also must
keep employed.
James Van Eyk, 17, of 257 Mae-
rose Ave., Holland, who pleaded
guilty Jan. 11 to two counts, one
nighttime breaking and entering
and the other for aiding and abett-
ing, was put on probation for two
years. He must pay $100 costs
from his earnings and make resti-
tution of approximately $25. He
also must refrain from drinking
intoxicants and must observe an
11 p.m. curfew. Three juveniles
involved in the same case were
turned over to Probate Court. The
offenses occurred Jan. 1 involving
breaking into the A1 Johnson home
in Park Township and a cabin in
Park Township.
Garland Ross Ryan, 21, Marne
who pleaded guilty Jan. 11 to
larceny from a dwelling, was put
on probation for two years and
must pay $100 costs. He also must
refrain from drinking and make
restitution of $75. The court asked
that he obtain medical examination
and have psychiatric treatment if
needed. Ryan allegedly took $75
in cash from the William Van
Etten home in Wright Township
Jan. 4.
The case of Lowell Thomas
Hines, 24, Grand Rapids, formerly
from Owensboro, Ky., who plead-
ed guilty Jan. 11 to nighttirte
breaking and entering, was ad-
journed for a week since Hines
is wanted in Kentucky. Hines has
waived extradition and local
authorities will surrender him if
Kentucky officers come to pick
him up. - •
Couple Marks Anniversary
1/
Mr. on<J Mrs. J
Mr and Mr. Joha J H*ld*r ,
cetobratod ihnr toth waddtag
anniv*r*ar> rhurwiay with
al
MM daugfcttf, Mr.
M. Tbty il» ft
1 to I ML
Mrs. Walter Hoeksema
Gives Review of Book
Members of toe Guild for Chris-
tian Service of the Maplewood
Reformed Church met Tuesday to
hear Mrs. Walter Hoeksema re-
view the book "I Met God in
Soviet Russia."
Mrs. Paul Baker was in charge
of the business meeting and devo-
tions were led by Mrs. Henry
Schaap. Special music was provid-
ed by Jack Ten Cate and Mrs
John Noor gave the closing
thoughts. Hostesses for the meet-
ing were Mrs. Schaap. Mrs.
James De Vries, Mrs. • George
Schreur and Mrs. Ray Kemme.
Play Reviewed
At Century Club
Century Club members and
guests reviewed the famous 1925
Scopes "Monkey” trial of Hills-
boro, Tenn. Monday night in the
Woman’s Literary Club.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan gave a
dramatic review of the play, "In-
herit the Wind" which uses the
noted trial for its setting and story.
With sensitive contrasts, Mrs. '
Counihan depicted the two main
characters, Matthew Brady (Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan) and Henry
Drummond (Clarence Darrow)
with theatric finesse. The message
of the play, spelled out in a Pro-
verb of Solomon, "He that trou-
bleth his own house shall inherit
the wind," was carefully pointed
out in the review.
Mrs. Robert Wallinga, soprano,
sang two numbers: "Du Bist Die
Ruh!” by Schubert, and "Animal
Crackers" by Hageman. She was
accompanied by Miss Mildred
Schuppert.
Willard Wichers, club president,
announced that the next meeting
will be held on March 7 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J.
Lubbers on the Hope College cam-
pus. The program will focus on the
political scene in "This Presiden-
tial Year.” Dr. Willis Dunbar of
Kalamazoo will moderate the pro-
gram.
Holland Frosh
Win Over Allegan
Holland High’s freshman bas-
ketball team won its fifti^ straight
game Tuesday afternoon' with a
44-30 decision over Allegan in the
Holland High gym.
The winners led 12-7 at the end
of the first quarter and 21-15 at
half. The third period score was
33-22.
Carl Walters paced Holland with
17 points while Mike De Vries
followed with 10 and Jerry Bau-
man made eight. Chuck De Witt
added seven points and Harvey
Stremler and Tom De Puydt each
had one point.
Mike Melvin had 12 for the
losers. Holland will host Muskegon
Heights Friday in the HoDand
High gym.
Resthaven Board Meets
At Hinkamp Residence
The Board of Trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons, Inc., met at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp on Tuesday evening.
The treasurer’s report showed
$1,129.50 in the current fund and
$53,412.69 in the building fund.
$4,802.26 additional is pledged for
the building fund, making the total
paid in and pledged $58,214.95.
It was decided to hold the annual
meeting on April 5, in Resthaven
Home, inviting all the churches of
Holland and vicinity to send two
delegates each to attend the meet-
ing.
Children Will Receive
Fluroide Treatment
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
County children will receive topical
fluoride treatment for the ninth
season next summer.
Sponsored by the Allegan Couuiy
Schoolmasters Club and the county
health department, the program is
open to four year olds and kin-
dergartners, who have not already
received the treatment. Second,
fifth and eighth graders are also
eligible.
Geese Were Expensive
In 'High Banks' Area
ALLEGAN (Special) - Wild
geese shot at the high banks’’ of
the Swan Citek Wildlife station
last fall cost hunters $1.34 a pound
in shells, while the total spent for
junmueitioA Was M,M
The geese had IW 210 shots fired
at them as they passed through
the or oo oo their way south
There was a total at 1,6ft geese
shut at the stattoa late seaaoo.
Char too Fntoy. htatottet if the Ranald Da
Former Boat Engineer
Dies in South Haven
SOUTH HAVEN < Special )-Wil.
Ham (Tom) Caswell, 80, of South
Haven died Saturday.
He had worked as the first
assistant engineer on the North
and South American for 22 years
before his retirement about eight
years ago. He was born in Chey-
boygan and lived most of his life
in South Haven. Mr. Caswell was
a member of the Marine Engineers
No. 76 for 45 years.
Rubbish Fire Causes
$700 Damage to Garage
A rubbish fire caused an esti-
mated $700 darhage to a garage
at 22 East 25th St. Tuesday at 10:55
a.m., according to Holland fire-
men.
The house was unoccupied and
a neighbor called firemen after she
noticed smoke pouring from the
garage. Firemen said that the fire
apparently started by spontaneous
combustion in a pile of oily rags
and papers inside the garage.
Firemen were at the scene of
the blaze for about 20 minutes.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Kenneth Esch,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; George W.
Smith, route 5, Allegan; Herman
De Visser, 12146 James St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Yonker, route 5; Patricia
Haynes, 1240 Janice St.; Mrs.
Zoland Stewart, route 2, West
Olive; Edward A. Spruit, 133 West
14th St.; Sandra Lynn and Myrna
Joy Van Raalte, 6971 152nd Ave.,-
West Olive (discharged same day).
Discharged Wednesday were
Phyllis Vliem, 562 West 17th St.;
Roy Kimber, 140^ West 19th St.;
Steven Kline, 13710 Van Buren
St.; Mrs. Lena Marcus, 215 West
12th. St.; Mrs. Norman Kamps,
338 Hoover Blvd.: Mrs. Clair
Slater, 135 Oakwood Ave.; Mrs.
Fred Pathuis, 15 Cherry St.; Clyde
Parrott and baby, 286 East 13th
St.; Mrs. Henry Walters and baby,
route 1; Orlo Strong, 248 Lincoln;
Kenneth Hassevoort, 186 West 14th
St.; Mrs. James Kleinheksel, route
1, Hamilton; Irene Clark, 213 West
10th St.; Jack Plaggemars, 293
West 20th St.; Luke Lambers. 42
Graves PI.: Sam Westra, 351 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. William La
Barge, 111 East 31st St.; Fred
McCormick, Saugatuck.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Loretta Marie, bom Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenemer,
2100 Williams St.; a son bom
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Top, route 3.
Extradition Waived
In Kentucky Case
GRAND HAVEN (Social) -
Lowell Thomas Hines, 24, Grand
Rapids, formerly of Owensboro,
Ky., appeared before Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith Wednesday and
waived extradition to Kentucky
where he is wanted for escaping
jail and storehouse breaking. It is
expected he will be returned to
Kentucky soon.
Hines, who pleaded guilty Jan.
11 to nighttime breaking and enter-
ing July 20 at the Wooden Shoe
Restaurant in Holland, was sen-
tenced to serve 2 to 15 years at
Southern Michigan Prison but the
sentence was suspended on condi-
tion he return to Kentucky and an-
swer charges there.
Drivers Cited in Crash
Raymond F. Warren, 32. of 201
laotit Ave., was charged with fail-
ure to maintain an assured clear
distance after toe car he was dri-
ing collided with a car driven by
Eugene L ChrispaU. 14. of 15473
Ronsom St., at 1:29 p.m. Tuesday
at toe intersect ioa of Eighth St.
and Columbia Ave., according to
Holland police ChrispeU waa cited
for driving with an expired oper-
•tor’s Ucease. police said.
Payments Ordered
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Wednesday ordered Ivan Meeusen.
of 39 East 16th St.. Holland, to
pay $28 a week toward the support
of his wife and three children cur-
rently living at Kay Jay, Ky.
Meeusen appeared in court on an
order to show cause under the
Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement
of Support Act. The action was
brought by the wife who charged
Meeusen had not supported bis
family since September. 1959.
Funeral Services Set
Funeral services will be held
for Mrs. Fred Vanden Beidt. ft.
of m Cast 34th St1** Friday at J
ft toe Ungelnad Funeral
with Dr R J. Datihof ft-
Burial will be la
Wi
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Noted Pianist Will Appear
I nConcert Here Monday
The dynamic young pianlat,
Walter Hautzig, w^o will play in
Holland Civic Center or Monday,
Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. under the aus-
pices of the Holland Civic Music
Association, is well known and
loved, not only in the United
States but also in Europe, the
Far East and Japan, where he
has played in his extensive tours.
Mr. Hautzig enjoyed a carefree,
happy childhood with his parents
in his native Vienna. Neither of
his parents were musicians, but
after his first piano lessons, young
Hautzig decided he was going to
become a pianist.
.. He studied at the Vienna State
Academy of Music famed for
nanres like Emile von Sauer and
Gustav Mahler and later at the
Curtis Institute of Music in Phila-
delphia. He won t' * Town Hall
Endowment award for the most
distinguished performance by
artist under 30.
Hautzig's world tours average
more than 30,000 miles a year.
He played 20 concerts in I5_days
in Japan in what was described
as "an artistic .narathon" by the
New York Times.
The pianist has a special love
for Norway where, through a
chance late departure for the
States, he met his future wife. He
had been made an honorary officer
in the Norwegian army and was
received in private audience by
King Haakon.
The Hautzigs make their home
in New York in a house previously
occupied by Sergei Rachmaninoff.
Every room 's filled with treas-
ures from all over the world. The
Hautzigs ha e a young daughter.
Mrs. Hautzig is an author.
Holland Chapter
Holds Memorial
The regular February meeting
of Holland Chapter No. 429, OES,
was held Tuesday in the chapter
rooms. With the altar draped, a
memorial was read to Mrs. Minnie
Evans Kuys, Right Worthy Grand
Secretary for 27 year s, Past
Worthy Grand Matron of Michigan
in 1912, and Past Worthy Matron
of Olivet Chapter No. 24.
Mrs. Kuys helped establish the
Villa, a home for children; and
was the first Eastern Star mem-
ber to address a Masonic Lodge.
A memorial fund has been start-
ed for her and for Harry C.
Trainer, Associate Grand Patron
ol Michigan, recent victim of a
tragic automobile accident. The
Worthy Grand Matron’s message
thanked the chapter for Christmas
contributions to the Villa Fund,
and Care for Aged Persons.
A communication from Mrs.
Fanny M. Brown, chairman of
district 6 of the Care For The
Aged Fund, asked for information
concerning aged persons in the
chapter to be filled out by the
secretary. An invitation was re-
ceived to Lake Odessa's friendship
night. Wednesday, Feb. 24.
Date for the scrap paper drive
has been set for Sautrday. Feb.
13, at 9 a.m. when Anthony
Michielson, Olen Anderson. Harold
Veldheer and Don Jones will make
collections of scrap paper.
Games, including Tripoli, will be
available for those who do not
play bridge or canasta at the Val-
entine bridge on Feb. 9.
The hobo breakfast held by Mrs.
Anthony Michielson. Mrs. Robert
Hall and Mrs. Harvey Zoet, was
attended by 14 members.
After the meeting Tuesday night,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Leonard Stiller. The table was
brightened by a red. white and
blue centerpiece flanked with flags
and silhouettes of Lincoln and
Washington.
Allendale
Funeral services were held last
Wednesday for Miss Hattie Lotter-
man. 65, at First Christian Reform-
ed Church with the Rev. F. Hui-
zenga officiating. Miss Lotterman
died unexpectedly Saturday eve-
ning while she and her two sis-
ters were visiting at the home of
a sister, Mrs. John De Weerd of
Cascade township. Surviving are
four sisters, Mrs. John De Weerd
of Cascade. Mrs. George Frens of
Fremont, Mrs. Claude Scholma
and the Misses Lena and Rena
all of Allendale and three broth-
ers, Herman Lotterman and Cor-
ned Gemmen of Allendale and
Henry Gemmen of Hudsonville.
Mrs. Minnie Knoper is at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ber-
nard Van Huizen who is caring for
her.
Bert Kraker met with an acci-
dent recently when a mass of fall-
ing ice from the church rppf fell
and struck him on his head“ caus-
ing unconsciousness. He is getting
along well now.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Potgeter are
the parents of a daughter Debra
Lynn, bom Jan. 25 at Butterworth
Hospital.
Wedding bells rang for Robert
Brower and Mrss Glenda Gruppen,
last Thursday evening Jan. 28. The
marriage ceremony took place in
the Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland
The Men's Society and their
wives will be guest* of the Ruth
Circle of First Church tonight. At-
tei Bible study a film, "A Cry in
the Night* will be shown.
Engaged
Miss Mary Margaret Eakley
Mrs. Dorothy Eakley, 40 South
River Ave.. announces the engage-
ment of her cjaughter, Mary Mar-
garet. to Erwin Jordon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Jordon of West 16th
St.
Miss Joyce Nykomp
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykamp,
608 West 20th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joyce, to Paul Jacobusse, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse,
route 5.
FIESTA REHEARSAL — Larrie Clark (left)
plays his guitar for Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren
in Mexican costume for her leading foie in the
"South of the Bo. ’er Fiesta” to be held in the
Woman’s Literary Club on Wednesday, Feb. 24
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Edward Brolin, general chair-
man. adds touches to the flower headgear worn
by Mrs. Van Tongeren. Butch Glatz (right) will
do a rhumba at the Fiesta along with other
dancers in Mexican costume. Mrs. Brolin met
with her committees and chairmen at Grace
Church parish hall Tuesday night to hear com-
plete reports. The Fiesta is being sponsored by
the Women of Grace Church. Dancing, enter-
tainment and Mexican food are included in theplans. (Penna-Sas photo)
Hamilton
Church representatives from the
Hamilton area attended the Board
of Directors meeting of the Lep-
rosy Federation of Holland, held
at Bethel Reformed Church. They
were Miss Addison Lohman, Mrs.
Harvey Schipper, Mrs. Gary Aal-
derink, Mrs. James Zoerhoff, Mrs.
Wallace Klein and Miss Johanna
Beltman. The public meeting of
this group has been set for the
30th of March at 2 p.m.
Extensive repair work is being
done by the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad on the high trestle
bridge over the Rabbit River
above the dam. It is one of the
few of its kind still in use and
is an old landmark in this town.
Mrs. J. J. De Valois, a medical
missionary, who has served in
India for many years, was guest
speaker at the morning service of
the Haven Reformed Church. It
was Missionary Emphasis Sunday
in the Zeeland Classis churches
and arrangements for speakers
had been made by a committee.
Special music was presented by
Mrs. Don Koops and Mrs. Ken
Brandershorst in vocal duets. Dr.
De Valois also spoke during the
Sunday School hour with colored
slide illustrations of the work. The
evening service, with Mrs. Robert
Van Den Belt as guest soloist was
followed by a choir- sponsored
Hymn Sing, led by the pastor, as
sisted by several singers and
players.
Christian Endeavor week was
observed the past week. Participat- Miss Carole J. Nies became the
ing in the Sunday morning service- bride of Robert L. Pumfery Jan.
Pumfery-Nies Vows Spoken
Forest Grove on Monday evening.
John Puescher of Saginaw and
Gerrit Kooienga of Beaverdam
spent Saturday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
A. Klingenburg of Holland who
is affiliated with the World Home
Bible League will be the guest
speaker at the midweek Prayer
service at the Reformed Church
here on Feb. 10. He will also
show slides of the work being
carried^on by the League.
Ted Hamilton of Grand Rapids
will be the HM*t speaker at the
Mem breakfast to be held at U»
Youth for Christ CJubhoi
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Olert Garvelink
together with friends from Holland
enjoyed a few days vacationing in
Florida. En-route they attended a
convention in Tennessee. Mrs.
Garvelink, Sr. and Mrs. Nick
Elzinga stayed at the Garvelink
home here to care for their grand-
children during iheir parents ab-
sence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Biesbrock
and baby of Byron Center were
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock and sons.
A number of ’ocal children are
ill with scarlet fever.
Dari Meeuwsen of South Blendon
was an overnight visitor at the
home of his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
last Friday.
Miss Marjorie Van Franken.
missionary teacher at Vellore, In-
dia was the guest peaker at the
morning service at the Reformed
Church here on Sunday. She also
addressed the children during the
Sunday School hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga
recently sold their farm here to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haasevoort
who recently completed his term
in the Armed Forces. Mr. and
Mrs. Driesenga are planning to
build a home on Port Sheldon
Road near 72nd Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Driesenga
and children recently moved into
their new home on 76th Ave. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kuyers are also liv-
ing in their new home which is
nearing completion on their farm
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on Mr. and Mrs.
Bert D. Roelofs and Irwin at
West Drenthe and Ralph Vinke-
mulder who is a patient at Pine
Rest during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoffman
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Moerdyke of Zeeland were
recent visitors at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Mutt J. Duven.
The public is invited to attend
a hymn sing being sponsored by
the Junior and Senior CE Societies
at the Reformed Church here at
9 p.m. next Sunday evening. The
song leader will be John E. Zwy-
ghuizen of Zeeland and Western
Theological Seminary. The hour
will also feature special music by
ocal talent.
Students attending the Allendale
Christian School participated in a
program at the Allendale Town
Hall on Friday evening of last
week.
Mrs. Henry Driesenga recently
returned to her home here after
treatment at Pine Rest for a few
weeks. Mrs. John H. Overweg re-
mains about the same. Mrs. Sam
Huttinga is improving.
The Holland-Zeeland eiders con-
ference will be held on Feb. to at
7;. 10 at the First Christian Reform-
ed Church at Hudsonville. The
I Rev L. Oostendorp of the HU1-
nest Church will address the
group on ’he subject "Basic Prin-
ciple* of Church Order".
Mr*. W Kronemeyer, returned
misaiottary from Africa, will be
jthe guest speaker at the meeting
of the Unity Circle being held on
F* 1» at • pm at the Library
the local
Ganges
In recognition of Youth Week the
young people of the Ganges Bap-
tist Church were in charge of the
services on Sunday. Call to wor-
ship was given by Verna Boyle;
Invocation and Lord s Prayer by
Joyce Dornan; Responsive read-
ing, ‘‘ A Challenge to Youth.” by
Susan Reimink; presentation of
tithes and offerings by Charles
Green; prayer by Larry Giles;
sermon, "A Cobbler Never Knows”
was given by Carole Wolters and
Sally Green. Benediction by Nicky
Vesper. Singing of Hymns was led
by the Rev. William Pixley. Ushers
were Andy Starring and Richard
Boyle.
On Wednesday evening. Feb. 10,
a Family Night supper and pro-
gram will be held at the Ganges
Baptist Church. The committee in
charge are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Plummer and Aaron Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and
daughter Sally. Uncle Bob Ziegler
of the Rural Bible Mission has been
secured as speaker of the eve-
ning.
The WSCS of the Ganges Meth-
odist Church will meet at the
church on Tuesday. Feb. 9. A. 1:30
p.m. dessert luncheon will be serv-
ed‘by the hostesses, Mrs. Alva
Hoover and Mrs. J. Serene Chase.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. will have
charge of the devotions and pro-
gram.
The anthem sung at the Sun-
day worship hour at the Ganges
Methodist Church was "How Great
Thou Art." The sermon by the
Rev. Henry Alexander was entitled
"From the Mountain to the
Valley.”
Two hundred thirty seven dollars
was collected in Ganges Town-
ship last Thursday evening for the
annual Polio March. Co-chairman
for the event were La Verne Foote
and Robert Cunningham. The Jill
Club reported receipts from the
ba)te goods sale held on Saturday
for the polio fund were $5C.75.
A father and son banquet will be
held on Wednesday evening. Feb.
10 at the Ganges Methodist church.
Orrin Ensfield will act as toast-
master. Marvin Wolters will give
the welcome and Arnold Ensfield
will give the response. The Rev.
Keith Hoyes, pastor of the Metho-
dist Church in St. Joseph will give
the address of the evening. The
W.SC.S will be in charge of the
dinner.
The Ganges Home Cub will meet
Friday in the home of Mrs. J.
Serene Chase. Mrs. Fred Thorsen
will have charge of the program
entitled "The Epic of the St.
Lawrence Seaway.”
Miss Cheryl Crane and Miss
Jane Ann Koning were among the
32 4-H Club members who attend-
ed the 4-H Snow Camp held at
Long Lake near Martin from Fri-
day until Sunday of last week. The
two girls are members of the Perky
Pals 4-H Club.
Mrs. Jerry Decker was guest of
honor at a surprise pink and blue
shower held last Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Richard Bush.
Mrs. Ronald Onken was co-hostess
for the affair. Fourteen guests
were present. Games, contests and
a social time were enjoyed. Fol-
lowing the opening of the lovely
gifts a dessert and coffee were
served by the hostesses
come speeches and miniature flags
to more than 1.000 new citizens in
that time. Miss Ensfield is al-
ready making plans for the next
naturalization ceremony to be held
in May. A total of 140 flags
featuring the 50 stars have already
been delivered to her home on
Lovell St. in Kalamazoo for dis-
tribution in the next year.
She is a graduate of the Western
Michigan University and a public
school teacher for many years
and for 28 years was County
School Commissioner of Kalama-
zoo County. Miss Ensfield has
traveled extensively in the states
and abroad. She will spend some
time in California this winter and
will be one of the many persons
attending the Ski Olympics, being
held in Squaw Valley this season.
Lt. Jerrell Plummer of Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, spent Friday
in the home of his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Plummer. On Feb. 20 he
expects to leave for Germany with
the 101st Airborne Division.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Green were the latter’s sister,
Mrs. Hattie Weafherby, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wilkowski and two
daughters of Grand Rapids, also
Charles and Susan Green of this
place.
Dorothy Chapman, daughter of
Mrs. Gladys Chapman, is confined
to Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids for treatment of her knee.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
and family of South Bend spent
the weekend here in the home of
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Hoover, coming to attend a
family birthday party honoring
Miss Esther Hoover.
Mrs. Percy Allen returned Fri-
day afternoon from Blodgett hos-
pital in Grand Rapids where she
recently underwent surgery.
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse
and son, Allan, of Jackson. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Flora of Kala-
mazoo and Albert Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
granddaughter, Miss Christie
Thorsen of Kalamazoo, left on
Friday for a two months trip to
California.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles and
son, Richard, returned on Friday
from Tucson, Ariz., where they
had visited in the home of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Heiss and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson and
Mrs. Linus Starring were in
Otsego on Monday where they at-
tended funeral services for Ree
Newkirk.
AllegonCouple
ToCelebrote
Anniversary
ALLEGAN (Special) — Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Godfrey will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday, Feb. 7, at which time,
their sons and families will honor
them at an open house at the
Godfrey home in Allegan Town-
ship.
Leon and Ida were married
Feb. 9, 1910, at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Max Maurer,
of Miner Lake.
Besides being a successful farm-
er for 40 years, Mr. Godfrey has
been active in many county offices,
was a member of the county
Social Welfare Board and manag-
er of the Allegan County Farm for
11 years. He was a director of the
School Board for 28 years, super-
visor of Allegan Township for eight
years and is still a trustee of the
township board. •
Mrs Godfrey has been a mem-
ber of the Rebekah Lodge for more
than 30 years
The Godfreys have two soos.
William of Cheshire Center and
„ . i Howard of route 1 Allegan, also
Mis* Mary hnsfleld of Kalama.ll#v.n grandchildren and one
too. a former Ganges resident and
sister of the late On in Ensfield
Sr, is
'
The Science Seminar will h*
at 7:fe pm in the
d nee Building,
of the colleges
will speak
itu of the
Overisel
The Rev. John Bull of the
Christian Reformed church choose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
"Keeping the Sabbath Day Holy
and "Getting Ready for Christ’s
Return. Student, Roger Vander
Kolk of the Western Theological
Seminary was in charge of the
service in the Reformed church
Sunday morning. The choir sang
the anthem "Near to the Heart of
God" In the evening Dr. John
De Valois, a retired missionary
Irom India, was the guest speak
er. The instrumental group played
two numbers "The Old Rugged
Cross" and "It’s So Sweet to
Trust in Jesus” as the special
music number.
Gelmer Nyhof was received as
a full member in the Christian
Reformed church by transfer of
membership from the iPne Creek
Christian Reformed church.
The Sunshine band of the Christ-
ian Reformed church met Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen
of Overisel and John Weigerink of
Grand Haven left Monday morn-
ing for a few weeks stay in
Florida.
All the past and present elders
of the Christian Reformed church
are invited to attend the Holland
Zeeland elders conference which
will be held in the First Christian
Reformed church in Hudsonville
on Feb. 10. Rev. L. Oostendorp.
pastor of the Hillcrest Christian
Reformed church is scheduled to
speak on Uie subject "Basic
Principes of Church Order.”
The Sandy View girls 4-H club
met last week Tuesday evening in
the school. The evening was spent
working on their projects and play-
ing games. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Murton Lankheet
and Karen
Mrs. Wallace Klein and Johanna
Beltman represented the Reformed
church at the meeting of the board
of directors of the Federation of
Women's Societies of the Ameri-
can Leprosy Mission held in the
Bethel Reformed church in Hol-
land recently.
Mrs. Vanden Beldt Dies
Following Short Illness
Mrs. Fred Vanden Beldt. age 80,
of 246 East 24th St . died at Hol-
land Hospital Thursday after
a short illness.
She is survived by her husband
and two daughters. Mrs. Harold
Vander Bie and Mrs. La Clair
Petersen both of Holland; three
grandchildren; eight great grand-
children; one sister. Mrs. Bert A.
Gebben of Holland.
Mrs. Vanden Beldt was a char-
ter member of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
and a member ol the Ladies Aid.
of the church were Phillip Maat-
man, Norlan Kaper and Calvin
Lohman for the offering, Mary
Ann Lugten, offertory prayer, re-
sponsive reading Leola dipping;
prayers David Grissen, Isla Brow-
er and Marcia Klein, with David
Poll as chairman.
Tuesday evening the Guild for
Christian Service was scheduled
to meet at the Parsonage Fellow-
ship room with the Girl’s League
as guests. The lesson study fea-
tured Africa for Foreign Mission-
ary month. Mrs. Larry Baker was
chairman of the program.
Michael Tanis, three-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Tanis has
been in Holland Hospital with an
attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink
and Mr. and Mrs. George Klingen-
berg expected to leave this week
for a few weeks visit in Florida.
Rev. Paul Veenstra of the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed Church
used as sermon messages the
past Sunday, "The Christ of
Scripture” and "The Vision of the
Plumbline.” The Sunday School
lesson was "Jesus Refuses A
Crown."
The Young Peoples Society on
Sunday afternoon was opened by
prayer by Carol Smit who also led
the singing. Barbara Schaap was
pianist and Betty Aalderink lead
the lesson study on "You and
Temptation.’1 Jean Bergman con-
ducted a Bible Quiz and Judy
Baker closed with prayer.
The Men's Society and Cadet
Corps met on Monday evening
and Tuesday evening the Young
Calvinist Delegate Board met at
Pine Creek Church.
The Golden Hour Circle was in-
vited to the Overisel Church on
Thursday evening.
There is a change of address,
PFC Kenneth Haverdink. US 55-
639-157 A Btry, 1st Bn. SbE Sch.
Spt Com. Fort Bliss, Texas.
Next Sunday Rev. Veenstra ex-
pects to preach in Detroit.
Ottawa Station
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Witt
will be returning home this week
after spending a couple of weeks
in Florida.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Dick of Fals-
mouth, Mich., visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. 'iheodore Snyder
and family last week. They also
visited their other children and
relatives in the vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker and
family visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke
in Borculo Saturday evening.
On February 8th the Senior C.E.
of the local church is sponsoring
a roller skating party. This is for
the whole church. The party will
be held at the new Holland ska-
ting rink. Tickets can be pur-
chased from any C.E. member.
Thursday evening the Guild for
Christian Service will hold their
meeting with leader Coral Head-
ley. Special music is in charge
of Grace Boersma and hostesses
for the evening are Esther Bar-
tels and Geneva Essenburg.
Friday evening at 7:30 the Mr.
and Mrs. Club will hold their
meeting at the local church.
Next Sunday Phillip De Velder
son of the missionaries sponsored
by the local church will speak to
the entire Sunday School.
Mrs. Graham is still in the Hol-
land Hospjital. She Is on the critical
list Mrs. Jennie i uyers is some-
what better Her address is the
corner of Pine and Cherry St.,
Zeeland. Mich., care of Mrs.
Julia Poest.
Jerry Morren ano Harry Dries-
enga sang two selections for the
special music Sunday evening.
A1BLINK* HOSTESS - Miss
Man jane Borr. daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Matthew Borr
of 79 Ea*t 15th St., received
her Capital Airlinec hoKte**
wing* recently at a grad-
uation I'eremuny held in
Waahmgp*. DC. The hlue-
ayad tapwnatta wa* grad-
uated from Holland High
. School and attended II
Sft.’szxrsz
twa
Hope Senior, Graduate
Married in New York
Mr. and Mrs. Richard John
Kelly are making their home at
81 East Ninth St. following their
marriage in Second Reformed
Church of Schenectady, N.Y. on
Jan. 2.
The bride i* the former Edna
Mae Wagner, daughter of Mrs.
Alfred P Wagner, of Waldwiek,
S.l, and the late Mr Wagner
The groom, who is a boy’s pro-
bation officer at Muskegon County
Juvenile Court, Muskegon, la the
son of Mr and Mrs. S J. Kelly
of Schenectady. N.Y
The new Mrs KeUy ia a
•t
23 in a double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. John O.
Hagarrs in the First Methodist
Church.
Ferns and bouquets of white
mums and gladioli served as a
background for the ceremony
which began at 3 p.m. Mrs.
Claude Lamoreaux was in charge
of the flowers and church decora-
tions.
Miss Nies is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies of 20
East 23rd St. and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Pumfery of 629 Church St.,
Coloma.
The father of the bride escort-
ed his daughter to the altar. She
wore a floor-length gown of chan
tilly lace featuring a moderately
scooped neckline circled with a
band of pearls and sequins. Satin
bands slipped from the front waist
line to the chapel train and Chan-
tilly lace was repeated in her
crown which sparkled with sequins
and pearls. The veil of imported
illusion fell to her fingertips and
she carried a cascading bouquet
of white carnations contrasted with
deep red roses. Her strand of
pearls was a gift from the groom.
Mrs. Regnold Banger, a sister
of the bride, was the matron of
honor and wore peacock blue
taffeta gown that was cut Into a
sweetheart neckline. Her head-
piece repeated the blue and a
bouquet of white carnations ac-
cented the ensemble.
The bridesmaids Mrs. George
Enwald. sister of the groom, and
Miss Phyllis Smith also wore
gowns of peacock blue. All of the
bride’s attendants made their own
gowns.
Miss Sandra Jo Nies. niece of
the bride, was the flower girl and
wore a blue dress matching the
adult attendants’. James Allen
Banger, nephew of the bride, was
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert L. Pumfery
(Bulford photo)
the ring bearer.
The groom chose Gordon Kroen-
ing to be his best man and
Lawrence Eckoff and Regnold
Banger, brother-in-law of the
bride, served as groomsmen.
Judge Raymond Smith sang
"Because" and "The Lord’s
Prayer” as he was accompanied
on the organ by Miss Mildred
Schuppert.
Approximately 175 guests gather-
ed in the church dining room for
the reception. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Nies were the master and mis-
tress of ceremonies and Mrs. E.
T. Holmen was in charge of the
dining room.
Miss Janice Smith assisted Mrs.
Cornelius Van Liere as she cut the
cake and punch was served by the
Misses Kathleen Keane and Mary-
anne Haan. Mrs. Clifford Marcus
and Mrs. John Kruid poured.
The bride’s mother selected a
powder blue dress of crepe and
lace and the mother of the groom
wore a Kelly-green crepe dress.
Each wore a pink rose corsage.
After the reception the new Mrs.
Pumfery changed into a blue and
black walking suit highlighted by
black accessories. She wore a
corsage of baby pink roses.
The bride was graduated from
Butterworth Hospital School of
Nursing and is a registered nurse.
Her husband was graduated from
the University of Michigan and did
post-graduate work at Indiana
University. He is an astronomer
with the Smithsonian Institute’s
Astrophysical Observatory in Cam-
bridge, Mass.
The bride was honored at four
showers before her marriage given
by Mrs. Regnold Banger assisted
by Mrs. Wallace Nies and Mrs.
Earle Nies; Mrs. Clifford Marcus,
assisted by Mrs. E. T. Holmen:
Mrs. Lester Pumfery and her
daughter; and Mrs. Anson Boer-
sma assisted by Mrs. Cornelius
Van Liere.
Flim Previews Will Be
Shown at Public Library
A film preview session has been
scheduled by the Holland Public
Library for 7:30 p.m. Monday.
Feb. 8. on the third floor of Hol-
land City Hall.
Films to be shown include
"Beethoven and His Music,” "Re-
port on Puerto Rico." "Thurs-
day's Children,” "Williamsburg
Restored." "Egypt and the Nile."
"By Land We Live," "High Pow-
der.” and "Face of Lincoln.”
These films are available at the
Holland Public Library for show-
ing to clubs and social groups. A
few cents for postage is the only
charge.
Purpose of the previews is to
acquaint people with the films
available for rental from the Hol-
land Public Library.
Hope Club Members
To Attend Conference
Ten members of the Hope Col-
lege International Relations Club
will be in Chicago this weekend
to attend the annual Midwest Re-
gional conference on International
Relations Clubs at De Paul Univer-
sity Theme of the conference is
"United States Foreign Policy and
Asia."
Planning to attend the two day
meeting are Ronald Chandler. Jus-
tin Dakin, Wa-el Karachy. Alberta
Lilts. Charles Lemmen. David
Kleis, Kirstin Blank. Judy Hoff-
man. Jack Jenner. and Dr. Paul
G. Fried, faculty adviser of the
club.
Four of the students will pre-
sent papers at the conference. Miss
Litts will present an examination
ol the potential for the develop-
ment of democratic ideals in
Southeast Asia; Miss Dakin will
give the background of the Sino-
Indian and Pakistani boundary dis-
putes; Kleis will analyze the im-
portance of political neutralism to
economic development in the Asian
Welcome Wagon
Club Elects
NewOfficers
The first meeting of the Holland
Welcome Wagon Club was held
Tuesday evening in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Mrs. J. W. Livingston of Grand
Rapids, field .epresentative for
Welcome Wagon Clubs, talked to
the group on organization, mem-
bership, and the by-laws for the
club. Those eligible for member-
ship are the women in Holland
who have received a call from
the Welcome Wagon represent-
ative within the lrst year.
The goals and projects of the
club will be cric centered and
many projects and activities were
under discussion at this meeting.
A slate of officers was nomin-
atea and unanimously voted into
office. The officers are: President,
Mrs. Laurie Lutz, 800 Columbia
Ave.: vice president, Mrs. Beverly
Mil or. 144 Dartmouth Ave.; sec-
retary, Mrs. Julie Beech, 34 East
13th St.: treasurer. Mrs. Sue Webb,
66 East 21st St.: historian. Mrs.
Judith Morris. 368M» West 18th St.
A decision was made to hold
the meetings on the first Tuesday
of each month at 8 p.m.
Fahocha Class Hears
Talk by Mrs. R. Slocum
Mrs. Robert Slocum told the
Fahocha Sunday School Class of
the First Methodist Church Mon-
day of her experiences in Okinawa
and flashed slides illustrating her
talk.
Her husband taught on the is-
land for two years.
The annual men s night was set
for Feb. 24 at the busmesa meet-
ing conducted by Mrs. Albert De
Groot. Mrs. Don Scarlett led the
devotions.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
countries, and Ron Chandler will Robert Monetza. chairman. Mrs.
dea’ with the Near East on * ab- Earl Newell. Mrs. Raymond Miles,
Israeli relations. i Mrs Thomas Longstreet. Mrs Roy
Lemmen will serve as chairman
for a panel on the Baghdad Pact
and Miss Hoffman will preside
ovtfi another panel. Participating
in discussions will be Blank.
Jenner and Karachy.
at HM»' CottUt
ia a gradual# of
"Infant Baptism in the Light of
the Bible" will be Dr William
a topic at the • p m.
erv.ee Friday in First
irdiof Zoe-
be held in
Moeller. Mrs Alien Borr and
Mrs Ue Neve. Mrs Peter
Petroel> and Mr* Elvis Barrow
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Pic. Marvin E. Hytenga who
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bell Ky. His
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THE TAX DOLLAR
April 15 is not very far away
and this is the time when every-
one is tax conscious. Taxes are
always with us but when the time
comes to "get it up" they are up-
permost in our minds.
When President Eisenhower pre-
sented the national budget to Con-
gress, some graphic realist in the
Bureau of the Budget printed pic-
tures of the round dollar. One pic-
ture illustrated where the dollar
comes from, the other where it
goes.
For example. 52 cents of the
government dollar comes from in-
dividuals income taxes paid by the
millions of American citizens
throughout the land: 28 cents of
the dollar comes from corpora-
tion taxes: 11 cents from excise
taxes and 9 cents from other re-
ceipts.
The tax dollar is spent for the
following: 54 cents for major na-
tional security; 11 cents for in-
terest on the national debt 'which
amounts to over 9 billion dollars);
7 cents for agriculture; 7 cents
for war veterans; 16 cents for
miscellaneous; and 5 cents for
debt retirement.
Most of th? nation’s income goes
for military functions, military as-
sistance. atomic energy and stock-
piling. The proportion spent on ed-
ucation. culture and other con-
structive means is relatively very
small. There should be some more
economical way of defense than
having to spend such a large
amount of the tax dollar on the
military.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, February 7
Perseverance la Christian Work
Acts 11:1-11; I Corinthians 3:1-5
By C. P. Dame
No one is better fitted to teach
ns perseverance than Paul The
faith and courage of that man
still inspires discouraged workers
today. Every worker for Christ
needs something of his indomitable
spirit
I. Winning devoted friends is an
art From Athens Paul went to
Corinth, another Greek city. There
was a vast difference between
Mrs. Olson Hosts
Local Chapter
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its business
and cultural meeting at the home
of Mrs. Kenneth Olson Monday
evening, with President Mrs. Wil-
liam Kurth presiding over the short
business meeting. Plans were com-
pleted for the annual Dinner Dance
to be held at II Fornio s in Sauga-
tuck on Feb. 13.
The cultural program entitled
"Nature" was given by Mrs.
Jerome Hurtgen. She told of the
interesting and unusual habits of
birds and animals, using as a ref-
erence. “Circle of The Seasons’’
by Edwin Way Teale.
Luncheon was served by Mrs
Bernard Becker and Miss Audrey
Johnson. Other members attending
were the Mesdames Frank Bron-
son. Bernard Lutz. Richard Mans-
field. Henry Mast. Hannes Meyers,
Jr., Drew Miles. Hubert Overholt,
Stuart Schaftenaar. William Van-
denberg. Jr.. Reginard Montgom-
ery, Oscar Raith. Howard Poll.
George Lievense. Ronald Kobes.
John D u M e z, Douglas DuMond
and Ralph Stolp.
District ME A Has
Annual Social Meet
Holland District of the Michigan
Education Association and hus-
bands or wives held their annual
social evening Monday at the
Apple Avenue School.
Square dancing, travel slides
and cards were a part of the en-
tertainment. Refreshments were
served by the social committee
under the direction of Mrs. Alvin
Dyk from a table decorated in a
valentine theme. Lincoln School
teachers were in charge of the
entertainment.
Preceding the meeting Wendell
A Miles of the Board of Edu-
cation and SupL of Schools Walter
W. Scott outlined the school build-
ing program and the methods by
which the needs of tbe students
will be met. Some drawings were
shown of the proposed buildings.
A question period followed with
Mr. Miles and Mr. Scott.
these two cities. Athens was in
tellectual, Corinth was commer-
cial. It was located on a strategic
isthmus with a seaport to the east
and the west and with facilities
to transport commerce across the
isthmus. Corinth was wealthy,
wicked, cosmopolitan. The city
was sometimes called. "The City
of Two Seas" and "the Bridge
of Greece" and one Greek called
it "Tbe Lounge of Greece" where
all manner of people met.
The Isthmian games held in
Corinth added to the city’s fame.
The city was also known for its
wickedness; drunkenness and im-
morality thrived. Attached to the
Temple of Aphrodite, tbe goddess
of love, were a thousand priest-
esses who were sacred prostitutes
who plied their immoral trade for
the profit of the temple. Corinth
was a needy field but difficult for
the gospel.
In this sinful city Paul found a
devoted couple, Acquila and Pris-
cilla. who were tentmakers. This
couple had been driven out of
Rome when the emperor ordered
all Jews to leave. Since Paul al-
so was a tentmaker he worked
with Aquila and Priscilla and thus
earned his living. All Jewish boys
in those days learned a trade.
We do not know whether this
couple were Christians when Paul
first met them or whether he led
them to Jesus Christ. This couple
was a blessing to Paul and Paul
was a blessing to them.
II. Preaching the goopel is high-
ly important. In Athens Paul was
mocked, in Corinth Paul was op-
posed by the Jews. Paul first
preached in the synagogue "and
persuaded the Jews and the
Greeks.'* The coming of Silas
and Timothy increased the fer-
vor of Paul which intensified
the opposition of the Jews. Paul
warned the Jews on account of
their rejection of the gospel, say-
ing to them, "Your blood be upon
your own heads; I am clean" and
then turned to the Gentiles and
began preaching in the house of
a man named Justus who lived
next door to the synagogue. Paul’s
preaching got results. Crispus, the
chief ruler of the synagogue and
hia family were converted and
many Corinthians believed and
were baptized. Some of the worst
kind of people were led to the
Lord in Corinth.
The work was hard and opposed.
God encouraged Paul by speaking
to him in a vision by night, say-
ing to him; "Be not afraid, but
speak, and hold not thy peace.
For I am with thee, and no man
shall set on thee to hurt thee:
for I have much people in this
city." God gave him two reasons
why he should not be afraid; one
was that He was on his side
and the other was that He had
many people in that wicked city.
Paul remained in that wicked city
for a year and one half, teaching
the word of God amongst them
faithfully. In time a church was
founded there.
Paul's experience in Corinth
proves that the gospel can win
in a city and his success there
is a great encouragement to the
devoted workers in the inner-city
ministry of our large cities.
Neighborhoods which were once
occupied by the wealthy are now
different. In many of these neigh-
borhoods there are fine church
buildings which once housed flour-
ishing congregations but which now
are almost empty or wholly so.
The buildings are surrounded by
foreigners who need the gospel but
the workers to work in these com-
munities are few.
III. In preaching Christ the cru-
cified must always be central.
When Paul came to Corinth he
was determined to preach only
Christ and Him crucified. Paul
kept the redeeming Christ central
in all his preaching and that ac-
counted for his success in Corinth.
Although Paul was conscious of
his own weakness he had confi-
dence in the gospel. And that is
what the church needs today.
Admit Assets
At Hearing
GRAND HAVE?* (Special) -
A hearing was held in Circuit
Court Tuesday on "discovery and
aid of execution" in a case
brought by Raymond Diepenhorst,
administrator of the estate of
Charley Diepenhorst, seeking to
collect a judgment from the Bus-
sis Brothers Implement Co.
On June 26, 19C7, Diepenhorst
was granted judgment of $4,514
plus $31.50 costs which was not
paid. He claimed defendants were
secreting assets am- a court order
tiated Jan. ^071960. ordered de-
fendants to bring all deeds, land
contracts, check books, and the
like to make a determination.
At Tuesday’s hearing, defen-
dants disclosed they have a gar-
age in Borculo, some equipment
and some accounts receivable. On
court order, the sheriff by levy
against these assets.
Two other judgments were
granted in Circuit Court Tuesday,
one for $2,000 and the other for
$436 plus $33 costs In favor of
Ernest F. Mellinger of San Diego,
Calif., against Robert and Ger-
trude Giles of Jenison. The
amounts represent balance due
on two promissory notes dated in
1958.
Holland Eighth Graders
Lose to Allegan, 41-28
ALLEGAN (Special' - Holland's
eighth grade basketball team lost
its second game in five starts
here Tuesday as the Allegan
eighth graders took a 41-28 deci-
sion.
Allegan led all the way and en-
joyed a 10-5 first quarter margin.
The halftime score was 20-11 and
the third period score was 34-13.
Irwin paced the winners with 18
points.
Unity Whips
Rogers, 61-35
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Hudsonville Unity Christian’s bas-
ketball team whipped Grand
Rapids Rogers, 61-35 Tuesday for
its eighth win in 12 starts.
Unity led 15-9 at the close of
the first quarter and pushed the
margin to 30-14 at half. The third
period score was 49-25. ^
Rog Bergman again was the
high point man for the winners
with 16. He is leading the Unity
club with 183 points while Ron
Schuitema is second high with
178 for the season. Schuitema
made 13 points against Rogers.
Harry Jenkins made nine for the
losers. The Unity reserves defeat-
ed the Rogers seconds in the pre-
lim.
On Friday, Unity will play Grand
Rapids South Christian in Byron
Center in a 4-C League game.
Unity is presently tied with Kal-
amazoo C h r i s t i a n for the 4-C
League with a 3-1 record.
Miss Wilma Kats
Speaks to Guild
Miss Wilma J. Kats, missionary
to Africa from the Reformed
Church in America, addressed
members of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Sixth Reformed
Church in the Fellowship room
Tuesday evening.
Miss Kats who went to the Su-
dan in 1948 for teaching and evan-
gelism work is head mistress of
the government school there. She
told of the many difficulties in
trying to carry on the Christian
work in view of the opposition of
the Sudanese government.
Mrs. Gordon De Waard conduct-
ed the devotional period and
special music was presented by
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort of Bethel
Reformed Church who sang two
solos accompanied by Mrs. Robert
Oosterbaan. The speaker was in-
troduced by Mrs. Henry A. Mouw,
Education Committee secretary.
Mrs. Boyd De Boer, president of
the Guild, was in charge of the
busine'-s meeting and announced
the following representatives:
Mrs. Richard Bouws, Hope Col-
lege Women's League; Mrs. Rob-
ert Horn. Leper board; Mrs.
Dale Moes, Pine Pest Circle, and
Mrs. John Hoe\e, Resthaven
Guild. Speaker for the next meet-
ing, March 1, will be Frank Love,
an Indian from Macey, Neb., who
is attending Hope College.
Mrs. T. Hibma presented the
closing thought. She read an arti-
cle entitled "Christian Love" and
offered prayer.
Tiny maps of Africa showing the
Sudan territory were prepared by
the organization committee and
pinned on members guests.
They assembled in circles repre-
senting the color of the map dur-
ing the social houj. Refreshments
were served by the Mesdames
John Mokma. Willis Nuismer,
Garry Overway and J. H. Pomp.
Mrs. Herman Timmer
Succumbs at Age of 86
Mrs. Herman A. Timmer Sr.,
86, of 125 East 19th St. died Mon-
day afternoon at her home follow-
ing a lingering illness.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lena Warner of Holland,
Mrs. John R. Gummers of Zee-
land and Mrs. Horace H. Troost
of Holland; three sons, Albert H..
Abraham and Herman Jr., all of
Holland: 10 grandchildren, 17 great
grandchildren, one sister, Miss
Josephine Van Houten, and two
brothers. Cornelius and Isaac Van
Houten. all of Grand Rapids.
Ken Harbin and Steve Bronson Kalman, 71,
each had six for Holland while Succumbs at Hospital
Jacobs Appointed
Carl Van Vuren added five. Ken
Thompson and Bob Schrotenboer
each had three while Jim De Neff
and Vern Plagenhoef made two
and Jim Thomas had one.
Mrs. Kruithoi Reviews
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - o l i c u rs
James E Jacobs, director of the Book for fa^l^f Dames
vocational and adult education pro- The Hope College Faculty Dames
gram for Grand Haven public ] held their January meeting Thurs-
schools, has been named Ottawa day evening in Durfee Hall
county chairman for the \%o After relrwhmenli Mrs Basttan
Michigan Week, according to Her Kruithoi reviewed the book, "Mrs^ *o Pans" by Paul | Kalman of Holland; three daugh-
K..p»d», * e*tem Michigan regional Galileo TV hook portrays an E* ter*. Alice. Mary Ann and Barbara
cnairman Jtcota, will be one of ghih charwoman who. having the at home, lour brotheis. Adam Kai-
Vincent F. Kalman, 71. of 152
West 10th St. died Tuesday eve-
ning at Holland Hospital following
a seven month illness.
He was born in Poland and came
to the United States in 1914. Be-
fore his retirement he was em-
ployed at Holland Furniture Co.
for nine years. He was a mem-
ber of St Francis de Saks
Church; a Veteran of World War
I and a member of the American
Legion
Surviving are one son. Henry
May ability to appmtaie beauty. man of Warren. Ohio, Stanky and
Zeeland
The Darling Freight Co. Inc. of
Grand Rapids has revealed that
Miss Patricia Ann Hungerink of
Zeeland has been awarded a three-
year nursing scholarship by the
trucking Arm. Miss Hungerink is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ky Hungerink of 64th Ave., Zee-
land, and a 1959 graduate of Zee-
land Higb School. She is presently
a student at the Butterworth Hospi-
tal School of Nursing, Grand
Rapids.
At Faith Retom.ed Church, the
Rev. Edward Tank preached the
morning sermon on the topic "The
Kings Beatitudes. " Miss Marjorie
Van Vranken, missionary to India,
spoke at the evening services and
the young people of the Christian
Endeavor also participated. Wayne
Komejan read scripture, Harold
Dykema gave the prayer and Ron
Zlystra gave a talk on the meaning
of C. E.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of First Baptist Church chose for
his morning topic "None of Your
Business.” His evening topic was
"The High Cost of Window Shop-
ping."
Dr. John H. Bruinooge, pastor of
Third Christian Reformed Church
chose for his Sunday topics "The
Law of Purity” and "Being Subject
Unto Them."
At North Street Christian Re-
formed Church, the Rev. L. G.
Hofman, pastor, used for his Sun-
day topics. “The Communion of
Saints" and "A Prayer for Revi.
val."
The Rev. John Schaal of the Re-
formed Bible institute was guest
minister at the morning and eve-
ning services in Bethel Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett of the
Free Methodst Church attended a
minister’s conference in Willmore,
Ky., at the John Wesley Founda-
tion of Free Methodist Church
Seminary.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
preached the sermon, "Builders
of Christ’s Glorious Church" and
the Junior Choir undCMhe direc-
tion of Mrs. E. De Free, sang the
anthems. “The Creator" — Brette*.
and “Lord of All the Earth and
Sky" — Piae Cantiones (1582).
As this was being observed as
Foreign Mission Sunday by the
churches of the Classis of Zeeland,
Miss Belle Bogard, missionary to
Japan, was guest speaker at the
evening service and the Inter-
mediate choir sang: "0 That The
Lord Would Guide My Ways" —
Hokanson.
On Thursday the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society will meet at 2:30
p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Mrs. Don
De Bruyn will lead the devotional
study in the Book of the Psalms,
and a program on Africa, will fol-
low. After that the ladies will
ready the pamphlets, booklets and
cards which the congregation has
provided, for shipment to the
Kragts in the Philippines.
Tuesday evening a meeting of
the newly organized Guild for
Christian Service was held in
Second Reformed Church with a
smorgasbord dessert served by
the organization committee. Miss
Mary Van Koevering sang and Mrs.
Frances Dykstra spoke. She read
letters from the Rev. Donald Me
Clure, one of the first missionaries
to Africa, which have been com-
piled into a book, entitled, "Red-
headed. Rash and Religious."
On Friday at 2 p.m. Group 2 of
the Ladies Aid of Second Reform-
ed Church, will gather for a Silver
Tea at the home of Mrs. Richard
Van Dorp.
On February 11, Group 1 of the
Ladies Aid will present a Patriotic
Program and Tea at the meeting
which begins at 2 p.m.
Next Sunday the subject of Dr.
Basts Temple Time message will
be, “The Law of Property."
The Rev. Anthony E. Rozendal.
pastor of First Christian Reform-
ed Church used for his morning
topic “A Wretched Man" 1
Romans 7 and his evening sermon
was "Jesus, the Bread of Life” -
John 6.
The Rev. Van Vranken. a mis-
sionary from India was guest
minister at the morning service in
First Reformed Church. His ser-
mon topic was "Mission Work in
India and the anthem was “Son
of My Soul" — Turner.
The Christian Endeavors had
charge of the evening service with
John Zwyghuizen giving the Call
to Worship; John De Jonge eavp
the Scripture reading; spfeia
music was presented by a trio com-
posed of Mardee Van Kley, Linda
Walters and Linda De Witt Prav
Dwk Zwyghuizen,
Ltod* Kalfsbeek. Bruce Everts and
“workinv T*- S^sius wasWorking for Christ and the
Church’ Taking pan were
Th/ough Commitment to Christ "
Witnessing
J thi ri' ?°b W,S3ink:
m the Church." Pat Lamar: “Pro-
moting ’Citizenship Unlimited
John Zwygh'iizen.
A Temple Time meeting will be
held on Thursday evening at 8 p m
m First Reformed Church Sneak
ers will be the Rev. AdrianXt
:rrjLGr Rapids’
PierrTuo ^  and ^ Rev.
M?aswn- executive direc-
tarThe church choir will bring the
,n ^ ng. The Aid Auxili-
serve refreshments
chl«e onh! J Hllmwt 'i11 i* ">
cnarge of the morning worship ser-
liCtfalS.^?day in First Reform-
ed church. The Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts will meet in First Church
nfIR^Un?ay *V>nmg in 0[,^aruv
o' Boy Scout Week. The Rr?
Eugene Osterhaven will be gi^st
minister at the evening serv.ces
“Penned
on 5M per com of a|) new cars
m 1958. Among iu,(K
mobik owner, who replaced their
INSTALL LIBRARY STACKS — Workmen of
the B. F. Farnell Co. of Detroit, suppliers of
school and library equipment, are shown
installing a book elevator and multi-tiered
stacks in the new Herrick Public Library on
River Ave. Officials of the Farnell Co. said
that installation of the stacks will be com-
pleted by the end of next week.
(Sentinel photo)
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele,
Ottawa County Extension Director
This is the season of the year
in which cattle lice and mites are
showing up on many of our
animals. The recommended
control for cattle lice on dairy
cattle is to use 1 or \Vi percent
rotenone dust. We suggest you
brush this material in, especially
concentrating along the back of
the animal. For beef animals,
spraying is the most effective, but
do not spray during thacold winter
months. Instead, use dusts of 5 per-
rent malathioi.. of 10 per cent
methoxychlor, or 1 percent rote-
none.
Vines for Michigan;" No. F-277 .
“Black Spot of Roses" and No.
F-276 - “Powdery Mildew of
Roses."
We have had word from Lloyd
Cogswell, district forester, that
this would be a very good time to
detect trees infected with Dutch
Elm disease. We should be fami-
liar with this disease so that we
can recognize it and know what to
do to minimize or salvage our
loss. Better than after the disease,
a harvest ahead of it could be
successful and financially sound.
Now is the time to detect in-
fected trees that can be destroyed
before next spring and in this way
slow the spread of the disease.
Trees with the elm bark beetle
larva in them are being hit now
by woodpeckers. These trees
should be cut and burned to
destroy the larvae. If these trees
contain logs they can be sawed
on the farm and the bark-free lum-
ber moved to market.
If a check of your woodlot shows
some dead elm trees or trees that
need to be destroyed it would
possibly be advisable to make an
immediate harvest of the healthy
trees. The reason for this is the
character of these bark beetles
that carry the disease from tree
to tree. Next spring, when the
weather warms up these little
insects come out of the dead trees
where they have spent the winter,
to eat. Carrying the elm disease
with them they fly to living,
healthy trees and feed at the tips
of the branches. With the bugs
feeding on healthy trees these
trees become infected with the
disease. To date no cure is known
for a tree once the disease is in-
troduced into it by the bugs.
Here are some bulletins you
might like to order from the Ex-
tension Offices. We have a brand
new one, No. 370 - “Small Fruit
Diseases in Michigan.” Some
others are No. 347 - "Pruning
Grapes in Michigan;" No. F-71 •
"Grapes In the Home Fruit Gar-
den;’’ No. F-74 - “Practical Hints
on Raspberry Growing ;'' No. 356 -
“Strawberries in Michigan;" No.
F-136 - "Dwarf Fruit Trees;" No.
F-265 - "Growing Sweet Com in
Michigan;" No. E-3 . "Ornamental
Mrs. Grunst
Entertains
Study Club
Mrs. LeRoy Du Shane, vice
president of St. Christopher Study
Club of St. Francis de Sales
Church, gave a report of a recent
joint leadership Institute and
.Workshop of the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women at the meet-
ing of the Study Club held in the
home of Mrs. Fred Grunst, 174
East 33rd St. Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Du Shane was among the
more than 100 women who attend-
ed the workshop held at Sacred
Heart Church in Grand Rapids
Jan. 21.
Mrs. Du Shane recalled high-
lights of an illustrated lecture by
Monsignor Edmund F. Falicki.
spiritual director of the DCCW and
pastor of Sacred Heart Church on
his recent trip in the Holy Land.
National book week “Read to
Know and Read to Love," a pro-
ject of the DCCW will be held
Feb. 21 to 27. Closing with a
library and literature meeting at
Birmingham, Feb. 27 in Our Lady
Queen of Martyr Church to which
all members are invited.
Mrs. Grunst served refresh-
ments following the business meet-
ing and the reading of chapter
eight of Sacraments and Sacrifice
by Clifford Howell, S. J.
Red candles and tiny red hearts
centered the coffee table.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Lawrence Mitten,
14« West 15th St., Tuesday evening,
Feb. 16.
Birthday Party Given
For Daivd Boerman, 9
Daniel Boerman was guest of
honor at a surprise birthday party
on his ninth birthday Saturday
afternoon at his home on route 1,
Hamilton.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Boerman.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Glenn Engels-
man, Kerry Ver Beek and Robert
Hoffman. Gifts were opened before
a two course lunch was served
featuring a cake set on a musical
plate that played “Happy Birth-
day."
Mrs. Boerman was assisted in
the serving by Beverly Boerman,
Mrs. Bert Ver Beek and Mrs.
Ken Ver Beek.
Those guests attending were
Calvin Yonker, Howard Eding,
Robert Hoffman, Kerry Ver Beek,
Loren Arendsen, Glenn Engels-
man, Jack Ver Beek. Danny Ver
Beek. Vicki Ver Beek. Gayle
Boerman and Beverly Boerman.
Hamilton
Henry Funckes, who has been In
the Hospital for removal of a pin
in his leg has returned home and
is recovering.
The Hamilton Community Coun
cil announces that the annual bus-
iness meeting will be held on
Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. in the basement
of the Hamilton Bank. Election of
officers and other business mat-
ters will be discussed, including
information about the possibility
of securing the use of natural gas
for the Hamilton area.
Judy Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Johnson has re-
turned home from the Holland Hos-
pital, where she was confined for
a few days.
The services at the Hamilton
Reformed Church last Sunday
were conducted by the pastor,
Rev. N. Van Heukelom. In the
morning Miss Belle Bogard, mis-
sionary to Japan, was the guest
speaker and special music was
contributed by the church choir.
At the evening service the officers
of the Junior High Christian En-
deavor Society conducted the open-
ing numbers of the service. Sharon
Rigterink lead the song service,
John Tanis reading the Creed,
Maikay Kaper giving the offer-
tory prayer and Curtis Folkert
reading Scripture. The Junior
Choir sang a selection and the
pastor gave the message on the
theme, “The Great Invitation."
Meetings announced for the week
were King’s Daughters, where a
book review was to b given by
Mrs. Harry dipping on Monday
evening. Women’s Church League
on Tuesday evening with a pro-
gram on “Africa — Foreign Mis-
sions." On Wednesday evening
regular meeting of Prayer and
Praise and on Thursday afternoon
the regular session of the Women’s
Missionary Society with a study on
Japan. A number of new books
were announced by the Library
Committe of the Church.
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis attended
the 37th annual post-graduate con-
ference for Veterinarians at East
Lansing recently, accompanying
Dr. Johnson of South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
expect to leave on Thursday of
this week for a visit with their
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Buursma of Redlands,
Calif. Mr. Buursma is a student
at Redlands University and Mrs.
Buursma is teaching school in that
city.
Beaverdam
Ticketed After Crash
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
police charged Delwyn E. Beu-
kema, 19, of 255 South Division St.,
Zeeland, with failure to have his
car under control after the car
driven by Beukema crashed into
a parked car belonging to Floyd
A. Machiela, 17, route 3, Zeeland,
at 11.20 p.m. Tuesday on Division
St. near Central Ave., police said.
SNOWMAN FAMILY — L.ttl« Kristi Lynn
Tull, four-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jofin Tuls af 846 Harvard Dr., is shown
with Hie family of snowmen she and
,V
her brothers and sisters made. There is one
snowman for each member of the Tuls family,
and standing in a line in front of Hie Tuls'
house, they make a colorful spectacle.I (Sentinel photo)
Dr. J. J. De Valois, missionary
to India occupied the pulpit in the
Reformed church last Sunday
morning, and the Rev. Anthony
Luidens of Holland conduced the
evening service. The special music
in the evening rervice was an
instrumental number by Bob,
Douglas and Bruce Formsma and
another number by Miss Thelma
Bohl. A vocal selection was given
by Arlene Vander Meulen, Ruth
Mulder,. Peggy Huyser and Mari-
lyn Hirdes.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykstra
and Mrs. George Veldman of
Grand Rapids were Thursday
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Veldman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut,
Carol, Patty and Vicki of Sparta
were Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
children.
Dave Vereeke presented the
topic in the Christian Endeavor
meeting held Sunday afternoon
anti Miss Arlene Vander Meulen
was in charge of devotions.
The Tuesday evening prayer
meeting was led by the Rev.
Clarence Denekas of the Bentheim
Reformed Church.
The Mission Society met Wed-
nesday afternon. The roll call
word was "Love." Mrs. Arie Knap
led the devotions and Bible Study.
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser brought the
mission study. Mrs. Mart Tuber-
gen was hostess.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Peter Takken and
Mr. John Lappenga in Holland.
Mrs. Jake Hop is in Grand Ra-
pids with her grandsons while
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kok are making a 10-day
trip to Porto Rico.
The Girl’s League for Service
will meet Thursday evening. The
roll call word responded to is
"Love." Devotions by Marilyn
Hirdes and hostesses are Rachel
Dekker and Elaine Boersen.
Word has been received from
the Rev. Jacob Blaauw that they
expect to come to Beaverdam
March 16 and will begin his
preaching ministry March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of Hol-
land were supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman on Sat-
urday. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doorn-
werd^ also of Holland spent the
evening with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltman and
Lisa were supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman last
Sunday.
Miss Carol Folkert of Hudson-
ville and Pat Hungerink were
Friday evening dinner guests of
Lois Brondyke and her mother,
Mrs. Brondyke in Holland. All
three girls will return to Butter-
worth Hospital school of .Nursing
this week. Miss Hungerink has won
a three-year nursing scholarship
by the Darling Freight Co. Inc.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Hungerink.
Donna Huyser is enjoying a
10-day vacation at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Malloy
Huyser and Curtis. She attends
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Ron Bekins is also spending
a week with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Bekins and will return
to Western University at Kala-
mazoo next Monday.
Mrs. Harry Bowman with Mrs.
Henry Bowman of Holland and
Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden of Zeeland
were visitors with Mrs. Robert
Bolt at her home in Grandville
last Tuesday.
Miss Agnes Huyser of Hudson-
ville was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens,
Jane and Carla and Mrs. Kate
Huizenga attended a birthday cele-
bration in honor of Mrs. John
Posma in Zeeland at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Posma on Fri-
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Posma and family of Zeeland were
also present.
The deacons and their wives met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl.
Mrs. Jennie Barense accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. John Hop
of Coopersville on a pleasure trip
to California.
Mrs. Cormeal Bekins observed
her 98th birthday anniversary on
Saturday. Jan. 30.. Mrs: Bekins is
at the Parkview Rest Home in
Zeeland and is in fairly good
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Brower an-
nounce the birth of a son Sunday
morning in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Next Sunday the Rev. Jacob
Hekman, pastor in the Oak Harbor,
Wash, church will occupy the
pulpit in the Christian Reformed
church. The local pastor Rev.
Hekman has a classical appoint-
ment.
On Wednesday. Feb. 10 at 7:30
cn Elders Conference will be held
in First Christian Reformed church
of Hudsonville. Rev. L. Oosten-
dorp will speak on "Basic Princi-
ples of Church Order." All ex-
elders and elders are invited.
On Feb. 11* at 8 . p.m. Unity
Circle meets in the Unity Library
Room. All local women are in-
vited. Mrs. Walter Kronemeyer
will speak about her missionary
work in Africa. Special music will
be provided.
Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Mrs. Nelson
Dekker and Mrs. Louis Steenwyjc
attended a sister birthday party
for Mrs. Peter Talsma in Hudson-
ville Wednesday afternoon. Others
from Hudsonville who were present
were Mrs. John Vander Molen and
Mrs. John Dyk and Mrs. Gerrit
De Haan.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Glenn, Jane
and Carla were entertained at the
home of Mr. am Mrs. Gerrit Van
Markenstein in Belmotrt.
Joseph Chapman became Cali-
fornia’s first commercial wine
grower in 1324 when he set out
4,000 vines near the Pueblo of Los
Angeles In 1824.
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Christian Defeats Unity]
Hope Loses to Wheaton
Oilers Defeat
Steelers,
Maroons Break
Zone Defense
For 60-57 Win
Holland Christian’s Maroons
blasted Hudsonville Unity Chris*
tian’s zone defense Saturday af-
ternoon on the Civic Center court
to edge the Crusaders, 60-57. The
win was an important one for the
Maroons as it enabled the locals to
even their searon mark at 6-6.
A Unity "home” crowd of 2,100
fans, the largest ever to see a
Unity home game saw the Ma-
roons take their second win of
the year over the Hudsonville club.
Unity now has a 7*4 record.
.The contest was nip and tuck
throughout until the locals broke
the game open in the last period
to move to a nine point bulge,
the biggest of the game. Unity
opened the game in a zone defense
and stayed in it until the locals
had opened the sizeable margin
midway in the last period.
Christian did an excellent job
in operating against the zone de-
fense. The locals moved the ball
well for good shots from out and
the corners in the first half, and
then in the second half really broke
it wide open with some easy lay-
ups. Once again some fine out-
court shooting by the Maroons
was a big factor in the victory.
Christian had a tough defensive
job on their hands throughout the
game as they tried to contain
Unity's fine senior center, Roger
Bergman. Bergman is a smooth
performer and can hit from out
as well as in. Although he led
his team with 22 points, he was
matched by the fine shooting of
Christian’s junior center, Frank
Visser, also with 22. In addition,
Visser turned in his best offen-
sive rebounding game of the sea-
son.
In the shooting department the
Maroons collected on 23 out of
66 shots from the field for a 35
per cent average. Unity meanwhile
collected 24 out of 56 for 43 per
cent. Poor foul shooting proved
costly to the Crusaders as they
were able to hit on nine out of 21
tries. The Maroons scored on 14
out of 23 at the charity lane.
Unity started with a rush as
they scored the first five points
before the locals could score. The
Hollanders then scored nine
straight points on some great cor-
ner shooting by V rn Wedeven. He
was forced to leave the game
shortly afterwards with three per-
sonals. After the count was knot-
ted at 15-15, the locals managed
a 17-15 mark at the quarter.
The second quarter was a slow
moving affair with neither club
able to find the range consistent-
ly. The Maroons held the upper
hand throughout the period until
Unity took a 23-21 lead just be-
fore the half. Two quick fielders
gave the Maroons a 25-23 halftime
advantage.
Three "gift” baskets to open the
second half gave the Crusaders a
four point lead as Christian com-
mitted several costly defensive
mistakes. Once the Maroons got
straightened'around, however, they
went to work in earnest and went
ahead 38-37 with two minutes left.
By the end of the period, the lo-
cals led 44-41.
Coach Art Tuls' club pulled
away from a 48-45 lead in the
opening stages of the last period
to force the Unity outfit out of its
zone by scoring six straight points.
The Maroons led 56-47 with three
minutes left before Unity's press-
ing defense started to bother. Hol-
land held the upper hand in the
remaining minutes but the deter-
mined invaders caused some anx-
ious moments before the Dutch
could claim the win.
Visser 's 22 points led the Ma-
roons but he was followed by We-
deven with 12. Following Bergman
for Coach Andy Ten Harmsel’s
club was Cal Aukeman with 11.
Christian next entertains a rug-
ged Portage outfit on Friday night
on the Civic Center court.
Holland Christian (60)
Wedeven, f ......
FG FT PF TP
...5 2 4 12
Smits, f ............ 2 1 5 5
Visser, c ........... 7 8 3 22
Bouman, g ......... 3 0 3 6
Walters, g ......... 3 2 1 8
Bonselaar, f ........ 0 1 2 1
Disselkoen, f ....... 3 0 0 6
Totals 23 14 18 60
Hudsonville Unity Christian(57)
Aukeman M., f .
FG FT PF TP
... 1 0 4 2
Aukeman C., f . ... 4 3 2 11
Bergman, c ........ 9 4 5 22
Schuiteman, g ... ... 5 0 3 10
Masselink, g ....... 4 1 1 9
Heyboer, f ......... 1 1 0 3
Totals 24 9 15 57
New Assistant Pastor
Coming to Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
First Presbyterian Church was
notified this week that the Rev.
Darld Black, presently serving the
Evangelical and United Brethren
Church at Sod us near Benton Har-
bor, has accepted the call to be-
come assistant pastor of the local
church. He will assume his new
duties the first part of April.
Rev. Black, 31. father of five
children, was received into the
Western Michigan Presbytery last
Tuesday in Grand Rapids. The
Grand Haven church has been
without an assistant since last May
when the Rev. Frank Williams ac-
cepted a call to a Presbyterian
Church in Milwaukee.
ZEELAND (Special) - Cook’s
Texaco Oilers of Zeeland won its
ninth game in 13 starts here Sat-
urday night with an 84-74 decision
over the U.S. Steelers of Gary,
Ind., before 500 fans in the Zee-
land gym..
Close all the way, the Oilers put
on a fourth quarter spurt led by
Paul Benes and chalked up the
10-point win, after trailing at the
close of the third quarter, 58-56.
Benes made 12 points in the
fourth period, including three bas-
kets while Bill Fox came in for
six points and Tiger Teusink five
points.
The Steelers were charged with
several fouls in the final period
and the Oilers had 22 cracks from
the charity line and sank 16. In
the game, Zeeland made 26 out of
36 while the Steelers made 20 of
25.
A total of 44 fouls were called
in the game. Three Gary players
and Teusink were lost on fouls.
Bill Fox, who made nine bas-
kets and 12 of 13 free shots,
paced the winners with 30 points.
Benes followed with 24 points, in-
cluding nine baskets and six free
shots.
Little Maroons
Take Victory
Holland Christian's Little Ma-
roons outclassed Hudsonville Unity
Christian's second team, 71-23 on
the Civic Center court Saturday
afternoon. It was the second win
for the Maroons over Unity and
the 11th victory in 12 starts for
the Hollanders.
Coach Clare Pott used reserves
nearly half the ball game with
15 boys playing and 11 breaking
into the scoring column. Regular
forward Dan Joldersma did not
play due to a sprained wrist.
The Hollanders started fast and
led 14-1 after five minutes and
then upped the count to 23-8 at
the quarter horn. Christian led 37-
8 before the visitors could score
again to trail 37-11 at the half.
Holland continued to roll in the
third period with reserves doing
a good share of the scoring to
lead 54-19 going into the final peri-
od. It was the same story in the
last period with the Maroons pull-
ing away to their biggest margin
of the tilt.
Paul Tuls led the Maroon at-
tack with 17 points, followed by
Paul Steigenga with 12, Don Klaa-
sen with 11, Clare Van Wieren
with eight, Jim Fredricks with
seven, Jim Langeland and Cal
Deur with four each, Ron Lub-
bers with three. Gerard Vander
Wall and Mel Disselkoen with two
each, and Cal Boer with one. Van
Boven and Vredevoogd each had
six for the losers.
Two Injured as
Cars Hit Trees
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two drivers were hospitalized as
the result of separate accident^
during the weekend. Both cars
had hit trees.
Garry Slatter. 22, route 2, Grand
Haven, was trapped in his car for
40 minutes as sheriff's officers
worked to free him. He had lost
control of his 1950 car as it round-
ed a curve on Fruitport Rd. in
Spring Lake Township at 9 p.m.
Saturday and hit a tree 10 feet
from the edge of the road.
The car was a total wreck and
had to be carried rather than tow-
ed away. Slatter was charged with
reckless driving.
Thomas Schroeder, 32, route 1.
Grand Haven, lost control of his
1952 car at 2:15 a.m. Sunday on
Green St. in Robinson Township.
His car also struck a tree. Schroe-
der received deep lacerations on
his left hand, a skinned left leg
and body bruises.
He told state police his car
struck an icy path, but officers
were unable to find such a patch.
They charged him with violation
of the basic speed law — driving
too fast for conditions.
Lynn Van Langevelde
Honored on Birthday
Lynn Van Langevelde was hon-
ored on her 10th birthday anni-
versary Saturday afternoon with
a party held at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Van
Langevelde of 2020 Lakewood Blvd.
Games were played with prizes
awarded. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Van Langevelde assisted by
Miss Judith Van Dyke.
Guests were Lynn's school-
mates including Mary Van Dyke,
Elaine Klungie, Faye and Kaye
Hall. Wendy and Pamela Bradley,
Lauralee Hayward, Anita Ter
Horst, Jean Hoving. Nancy Groen-
evelt and Kelly Van Dyke.
Lynn's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Lan»e-
velde and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Mast and family were enter-
tained at a buffet supper on Sun-
day afternoon in honor of Lynn'sbirthday. \
84-74
Don Vrooo and Teusink each
made nine points while Joe Lee
added six and Ron Nykamp, Don
Koopman and Dave Vander Hill
each had two points. Vender Hill,
former Holland Christian and Cal-
vin College player, was making
his first appearance with the
Oilers. He will play for the bal-
ance of the season.
It was also the first game for
Joe Lee of South Bend, Ind., and
a friend of Fox. He and Vander
Hill did a strong job on the
boards.
Dan Rogovich, 5’10” Gary guard,
was the best playmaker and drib-
bler the * Oilers have seen this
season. He made eight baskets
and four free shots for 20 points
and his loss on personals in the
fourth quarter hurt the Steelers.
Don Laketa followed with 18.
Eli Grba, pitcher for the New
York Yankees, started for the
Steelers at forward. He made one
basket and two free shots for
four points.
The Oilers will play in a four-
team afternoon and evening
tournament Saturday in South
Bend, Ind.
Christian Debate
Season Closes
Holland Christian High debaters
closed one of the finest regular
season schedules in the school’s
history Monday afternoon when
they took two decisions from Mus-
kegon Catholic Central. The de-
bates were held at Christian High.
The local debaters, under coach
Hero Bratt, compiled a season re-
cord of 13 wins against three losses.
In the state-sponsored debates, the
Hollanders won seven while losing
one. Their state wins showed two
decisions over Grand Haven, Mus-
kegon Catholic and Kelloggsville
and one win and one loss to
Otsego. The Dutch also finished
in a tie for first place in the newly
organized Christian High school
league.
Christian’s affirmative team of
Del Nykamp and Paul Bremer
turned in an outstanding perfor-
mance this season with eight deci-
sions and no defeats. Both boys
are seniors. Bratt used two junior
negative teams. Karl Westerhof
and Jerry Van Wyke formed one of
the duos and compiled a 2-3 record.
The other negative squad was
made up of Cal Hulst and Bob De
Boer who were undefeated in three
debates.
Winning teams in the Monday
debates were Bremer and Nykamp
on the affirmative side and Van
Dyke and Westerhof on the nega-
tive. Judges were Prof. Walter
Terris and Prof. Lester De Hosier,
both of Calvin College.
The question for debate this sea-
son is "Resolved: That the Fed-
eral Government Should Substan-
tually Increase Its Control Over
Labor Unions.”
Holland Christian will host a dis-
trict elimination tournament for
the state on Feb. 15 which will
bring five of the top flight class
A and B schools to Holland to
compete with Christian. Bratt will
serve as tourney director for the
all day contest.
Lakewood Cubs Have
Theme About Science
Cub Pack 3049 of Lakewood
School held its monthly meeting at
the school Thursday evening. The
theme for the month was
"Science”.
Mrs. V. Wright's den opened
the program by leading the boys
and parents in the pledge, after
which the den gave the cub pYo-
mise.
Mrs. Clyde Fogg's den demon-
strated how to test for hardness
of water, effects, of air pressure,
and magnetic force. The use of
litmus paper and the principal of
jet propulsion was also demon-
strated.
Mrs. George Menken’s den ex-
hibited the chemical gardens and
the magic ink they had experi-
mented with. The den of Mr*.
Robert Waalkes exhibited the peri-
scopes which they had constructed
and the boys also explained the
effects of sound waves.
The meeting which was led by
Ken Northuis, cubmaster, was con-
cluded by the cub master's bene-
diction.
Mrs. W. Vande Water
Dies in Birmingham
Funeral arrangements are pend-
ing for Mrs. Willard L. Vande
Water, about 50, who died unex-
pectedly at her home in Birming-
ham Monday
Mrs. Vande Water's husband,
Willard, formerly lived in Holland.
Surviving besides the husband
are three sons. Willard, Jr., John
and Steven; one daughter. Bar-
bara. all at home; one brother,
John Russell of Detroit; two broth-
ers-in-law, Clarence Vande Water
of Holland and Earl Vande Water
of Marion. Ohio, and one sister-
Peterson
Scores 37
For Winners
WHEATON (Special) - Aveng-
ing an earlier season's loss,
Wheaton College’s basketball team
put on a strong second half here
Saturday night to defeat Hope, 95-
80 before 3,400 fans in the Cen-
tennial Gym for Hope'* third set-
back this season in 13 starts.
The improvet. Crusaders won
their fourth straight game after
snapping out of a slump in which
they lost six straight contests, in-
cluding the 87-85 loss to Hope in
Holland on Jan. 2. Wheaton now
has a 10-6 mark.
It was again the tremendous
work of Mel Peterson that led
Wheaton to its victory. The 6’4"
sensation scored 14 baskets in 28
tries, including nine baskets in the
second half and added nine of 12
free shots for 37 points.
He was also strong on the boards
and along with center John Dob-
Mel Peterson
, , . what a player
bert did the Wheaton rebounding.
With the Crusaders leading 43-37 at
half, Peterson opened the second
half with a layup and Dobbert
picked up a free shot. Peterson
then hit on another basket and
Dobbert struck for two points to
put the Crusaders 13 points out
with the half not three minutes
gone.
Wheaton kept a 10-plus spread
for about seven minutes and then
another spurt led by classy 5’H"
sophomore Rog Johnson of Kan-
kaee. 111., pushed the Crusaders in
front 70-51 at the 10-minute mark.
Two minutes later Wheaton had
pushed the mark to 76-53, a 23-
point bulge, the biggest spread in
the game.
Ray RiLsema fired five of his
nine baskets in the final eight min-
utes and Warren Vander Hill hit
three baskets to help chop the
Wheaton spread to 15 points at the
final buzzer.
Ritsema, who again was Hope's
top rebounder, made nine of 24
shots and sank six of nine free
shots for 24 points to lead the
Dutch. He was joined in the re-
bounding department by Bill Van-
der Bilt and freshman John Ooster-
baan.
Vander Hill, Hope's leading
scorer and the top pointmaker in
Michigan, fired eight baskets in 23
tries and added four free shoft in
six attempts for 20 points. Vander
Hill now has 362 points in 13 games
for a 27-11 average while Ritsema
has 296 for a 22.10 average.
Oosterbaan. who hit four of eight
shots, turned in a fine perform-
ance. He added three of five free
shots for 11 points.
Another freshman, Jim Vander
Hill, who scored Hope’s first four
points on two quick baskets, made
two more baskets in the second
half and added two free shots. He
hit four of 13 from the floor. The
other scorers were Bill Vander Bilt
who had three of four from the
floor and Daryl Siedentop who had
three for five.
Hope made 31 shots in 82 tries
for 38 per cent while Wheaton hit
in 33 baskets in 84 tries for 39 per
cent. But at the free throw line,
Hope made 18 of 28 while the Cru-
saders received 39 chances and
cashed in 29 times.
Johnson made 11 straight free
throws and added six baskets in 15
tries for 23 points for second
honors while Dobbert had six of 20
from the floor and five of eight
free shots for 17 points.
Hope was :harged with 26 fouls.
Its biggest total of the season while
Wheaton was called 19 times. No
players were banished from the
game but four Hope players had
four fouls.
The score was tied 18-18 at the
end of the first 18 minutes and the
game had been tie*, four time. The
game was tied a fifth time, 19-all
with 9:47 left. A Ritsema free shot
tied the game and the second shot
put Hope ahead 20-19, the last lead
Hope had in the game. Johnson
scored a basket ou a jump shot a
minute later to make at 21-20 and
Wheaton never again trailed.
The 15-point defeat of Hope Col-
lege's basketball team was its
worst setback in three seasons. The
Dutchmen lost by 11 points to
Wheaton, 104-93 in the finals of the
NCAA regional tournament in 1958.
Last season Hope's worst setback
was 11 points to Central State of
Ohio, 83-71
Hope (80)
FG FT PF TP
W. Vander Hill, f .... 8 4 4 20
8in-law, Mrs. George Wolters of i Vander Bill, f .... 3 2 4Holland. Ritsema, a .J..... 9 6 3 24
_ _
Connell Votes
To Annex to
Grand Haven
Snow Measured 23 Inches
In Holland During January
Residents of Connell school dis-
trict in Port Sheldon township
voted 40 to 25 in a special election
Monday to annex the district to
the Grand Haven district. In
school annexations of this kind, the
annexation is effective immediate-
ly-
West Ottawa district which
borders Connell district on two
sides had interceded in an effort
to have OonneQ consider annexing
to the West Ottawa district, and
the election had become a hot
issue the past week.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte of the
West Ottawa district said today:
The people df Connell have made
a decision in a manner open only
to citizens of a free democracy.
I hope the residents of the com-
munity will all acknowledge the
decision of the majority and strive
to provide fine education for their
children through whole hearted
cooperation with the people of
Grand Haven.”
He pointed to a split in the
community which can be reunited
only through the efforts of all
parties concerned.
The split Van Raalte referred
to was some differences of opinion
in Port Sheldon Township. Connell
school district lies in the north-
west corner of (he (ownship which
through the years has had con-
siderable financial troubles be-
cause of sparse population and low
tax base.
With the development of a new
multi-million dollar generating
plant of Consumers Power at Port
Sheldon, assessments will jump
an estimated $25,000,000. Township
leaders outside of the Connell dis-
trict had hoped to keep the town-
ship united. The former Robart
and West Olive districts which
border Connell are a part of the
West Ottawa district.-
Local Appeal
Board Meets
The Board of Appeals considered
four applications at a regular
meeting Monday night in City Hall.
A request from Mrs. Phyllis
Tucker for takeout sales of coffee,
pop and potato chips at a pizza
palace at 208 Columbia Ave was
denied.
An application from Mrs. Luke
Kuna to operate a beauty parlor
in her home at 106 West Ninth
St. was approved subject to limit-
ing the service to one operator
and that no advertising be visible
from the street.
The board approved 4 to 2 a
request from Bernard Becker to
erect a 24 by 24 foot garage at
his home at 86 East 31st St. Plans
also call for a 5 by 14 foot ex-
tension to the garage. Otherwise
the size of a two-stall garage is
limited to 24 by 22 feet.
The board scheduled a pubfic
hearing Feb. 15 on an application
Holland finally got snow — 23.3
inches of it — in January, ac-
companied by a lot of rain, fog
and drizzle.
It rained or snowed for 25 days
of the 31, but despite the heavy
skies the temperature was warm-
er than for any January the last
five years. The average tempera-
ture was 29.3 degrees or 2.9 de-
grees above normal. That was
more than 8 degrees above last
January when the average tem-
perature of 20.6 was 5.8 degrees
below normal.
According to U. S. Weather Ob-
server William De Boer, the pre-
cipitation measured 4.45 inches, the
heaviest for any January in years.
Heaviest downpour was Jan. 12
when 1.95 inches was recorded.
On Feb. 15, the snows came and
the ground was covered continuous-
ly for the remainder of the month.
On occasion, the depth hit 10
inches.
Early in the month there was
considerable drizzle plus some
snow flurries but snow deposits
presented no challenge until the
middle of the month.
January's snowfall measured
23.3 inches, compared with 46.9
inches in 1959, 31.3 inches in 1958,
37.9 inches in 1957 and 7.8 inches
in 1956. Greatest depth on the
ground was 10 inches, compared
with 19 in 1959, 14 in 1958, 13 in
1957 and 2 in 1956. Largest amount
of snow in a 24-hour period was
4 inches, compared with 7.3 inches
in 1959, 7 inches in 1958, 5 inches
in 1957 and 1.4 inches in 1956.
Average temperature was 29.3
compared with 20.6 in 1959, 26.3
in 1958, 22.7 in 1957 and 26.8 in
1956. Maximum was 51 (the rainy
day on Jan. 13), compared with
41 in 1959, 41 in 1958, 54 in 957
and 41 in 1956. Minimum was 13,
compared with -2 in 1959, 2 above
in 1958, 16.7 in 1957 and 20.4 in
Average maximum was 34.4,
compared with 27.2 in 1959, 32.5
in 1958 , 28.6 in 1957 and 33.1 in
1956. Average minimum was 24.2,
compared with 13.9 in 1959, 20.1
in 1958, 16.7 in 957 and 20.4 in
1956.
Precipitation fell on 25 days in
January, compared with 17 days
in 1959, 13 days in 1958, 18 days
in 1957 and 10 daye in 1956.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Austin Walker, 512
North Shore Dr.; Jack Wallace,
79 Washington, Douglas; Austin
Cramer, 1905 Lakewood Blvd.;
Earl Mortensen, 982 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Angelo Kavathas, 113
Nort
Elzlnga, 2666 Beeline Rd.; Mrs.
Ellsworth Exo, 15807 Riley; Mrs.
Robert De Witt and baby, 828
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Joel Cuevas-
Alvarez and twins, 352 East Fifth
St.; Mrs. Essie Bazan, route 4.
Nine Seek
Building
Permits
Achievement Awards
Given to Cub Scouts
Achievement awards were pre-
sented at the monthly meeting of
Cub Scout Pack 3055 of Washing-
ton School Thursday night at the
school. Opening ceremonies were
conducted by Den 7, dressed in
space helmets with Mrs. Julius
Holt in charge.
Committee member Paul Win-
chester presented awards to Stev-
en Clark, Bob Winchester. Louis
Fincher, Steven Townsend, Russell
Fincher, Michael Kragt, Ronald
Biolette, Donald Vander Beek,
David Steggerda, Bob Pippel, Jim
Alderink, Dick Burke, Steve Har-
thorn, Timothy Holt, Con Klein-
hekael, Mitch Padnos. Loren How-
ard. Mark Kapenga and Mark Kui-
pers.t n • . , , i . , . Den 4 under the leadership of
of Harry Pr ns to establish . w«h- Mrs ,van Edwards ,{Pd a
ery in a store building at ,on120
West 16th St. This is a non-con-
forming use in a residential zone.
Grand Haven
Woman Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Clara Peter, 74, of Grand
Haven, widow of Bruno Peter who
was formerly Grand Haven mayor
and ai Eagle-Ottawa executive,
died Monday afternoon in Blessing
Hospital in Quincy, 111. She had
gone to Quincy to be near her
only child, Mrs. Robert Williams,
and her family.
Mrs. Peter was a member of
First Presbyterian Church and was
active in the choir for many years.
She was an honorary member of
the Woman's Club, OES and the
Tuesday Musicale.
Surviving are the daughter and
two grandchildren. Her husband
died in 1950.
series of experiments carrying out
the theme of the month, "Cub
Scout Scientists.”
A program for February will in-
clude arts and crafts of the vari-
ous dens at Longfellow to be dis-
played in the window of Taylors.
The Blue and Gold banquet will
be held Thursday, Feb. 25 at the
school.
The attendance award was won
by Den 5 for having the most par-
ents present. The closing cere-
mony was given by Den 8 with
Mrs. Vernon Boersma as Den
Mother.
Short Power Loss
Hits City Monday
A short circuit in power distri-
bution lines to the north and east
sections of Holland necessitating
a switch to Consumer's power,
caused an intermittent loss of
power Monday between 4:14 and
4:20 p.m.
Henry Vander Hill, chief engineer
at the city light plant, said that
a switch was made to Consumer's
power after the short circuit in
city lines caused the north and
east side circuit breakers to go
out. '
The switch was made, Vander
Hill said, so that city residents
would not have to be without
electricity. After the trouble was
corrected, the areas were switched
back to city power.
Peter Clawson, 65,
Succumbs at Home
ALLEGAN 'Special) — Peter
Clawson, 65, died unexpectedly at
his home in Trowbridge Township,
Thursday morning.
He is survived by four brothers.
Samuel of Trowbridge. Grover of
Hopkins, Hugh of California and
Charles of Muskegon Heights: two
sisters. Mrs. Blanche Butcher of
Monterey, and Mrs. Elizabeth Hal-
stead of Holland and several
nieces and nephews.
Peter Buitenwert, 76,
Dies in Nursing Home
brth 152nd Ave.; Francis James
Shuck, Burnips; Ray Daniel and
Barry Lee Kleeves, 13811 New Hol-
land Rd.; Michael Richard Keat-
ing, 1681 Perry St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Charles Atwood, Jr., and baby,
523 136th Ave.; Mary Broe, route
1, Fennville; Mrs. Nora Harris,
135 West 24th St.; Mrs. Duane
Kuipers and baby, 95 East 19th
St.; Larry Roels. 584 Washington
Ave.; Robert Smith, 255 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Dale Vander Yacht and
baby, 219* West 19th St.; Mrs.
Norman Van Lente, 311 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Warren Wolters, 151
North Division; Richard Dekker,
575 West End Dr.
Admitted Saturday were Irene
Clark, 213 West 10th St.; Eugene
Barnhart, 121 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Fred Vanden Beldt, East 24th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Archie Bushee, route 3, Fennville;
Forrest Butler, route 5, South
Haven; Gregory Cole, 308 West
19th St.; Mrs. Lawrence Howard
and baby, 37 West Lake wood
Blvd.; Michael Keating, 1681
Perry St.; Barry and Ray Kleeves,
13811 New Holland Rd.; Francis
James Shuck, Burnips, James
Bradford. 3036 168th Ave.; Mrs.
Donald Southworth and baby, 278
Dartmouth; William Van Ark, 598
Graafschap Rd.; Roger Kole, 59
West 19th St.
Admitted Sunday were Joann
Valentine, 312* West 10th St.: Mrs.
Lena Marcus, 215 West 12th St.;
George B. Speet, 5924 Washington;
Mrs. Harry Wassenaar, 126 East
15th St.; Henry Grit, 728 Apple
Ave.; Mrs. Harold Eding. route 5;
Edward Cammenga, 1512 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Sam Westra, 351 East
Seventh St.; Robert Schrotenboer,
route 5; Mrs. wmiam Friedrich,
Bush's motel, route 6.
Discharged Sunday were Jack
Wallace, 79 Washington, Douglas;
Roland Overway, 394 West 16th
St.; Mn. Allan Fischer and baby,
263 Beach; Harold Boles, 646 Gold-
enrod Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Beck-
man, 1353 Hemlock St.; Mrs.
James . Meilof, 74 East 15th St.;
Mrs. John Sosa, 705 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Richard Rhem and baby, 19
East 14th St.; Judith Garlock. 271
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Merle Stan-
ley, 611 Campbell Rd., Douglas.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Judith Ann, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Laaksonen, 249 West
17th St.; a daughter. Sandra Joy,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Walters, route 1; a daugh
ter, Mary Louise, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Witt, 326
Maple Ave.
A son, David Lee, born Satur-
day to Mr and Mrs. Herman
Martin, 1746 West 32nd St.: a
daughter. Janice Sue, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Dwyer, Jr., 24 West 27th St.; a
son, Paul Jay. born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower, route
2, Hamilton.
A son, John Wesley, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Heide-
ma, 219 Calvin Ave.; a son. Bryan
Keith, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Parrott, 286 East 13th
St.; a daughter, Wendy Jane, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Benawey, Jr., 10471 Paw Pa\^Or:
a daughter, Laurie Lynn, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Nienhuis, 358 East 30th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Nancy Wheeler, 231
Washington Blvd.; Sidney Bouma,
312 West 22nd St.; Pamela Sue
Johnson, 206 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Henry Haverdink, route 2. Ham-
ilton: Mrs. Bert Sewell, route 2,
Fennville; Mrs. Warren L. Wol-
ters, 151 North Division Ave.; Mrs.
James Kleinheksel, route 1, Ham-
ilton; Eko Smith, 134* West 16th
St.
Discharged Monday were Evert
Meiste, 14 East 21st St.; Michael
Tanis, Willow Trailer Park, 1155
Lincoln Ave.; Mary Kavathas, 113
North 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Donald
R. Woldring and baby, 15503 James
St.; Irving Wolbrink, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Lori Nelson, 633 Washington:
Mrs. Carl Laaksonen and baby,
249 West 17th St.; Mrs. Robert
Nine applications for buildinf
permits totaling $5,000 were filed*
last week with City Building In-
spector ^ Gordon Streur. They Id-
low:
Vans Food Store (Tribor Inc.),
Michigan and 29th St., additional
expense on previous permit in-
volving four greenhouses 24 by 50
feet, $900; self, contractor.
Roger Maat, 270 Calvin Ave.,
enclose back porch, $150; self,
contractor.
Ward Hansen, 17 West 10th St.,
aluminum entrance unit, $500; Mil-
ler Glass Co., contractor.
Clarence Klaasen, 579 Lawndale
Ct., remodel bath room, $250; self,
contractor.
Jeanette Mulder, 243 West 13th
St., remodel living and dining
room, $500; Mulder Brothers, con-
tractor.
Ideal Dry Cleaners, 148 College
Ave., improve basement, $600;
self, contractor.
Down Town Service Station, 77
East Eighth St., office room in
station, $300; Andrew Postma, con-
tractor (referred to City Council
because of fire district limitations).
Van Dyke’s 718 Michigan Ave.,
car ramp, $1,000; Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
Mildred Costing, 264 East Ninth
St., remodel bath and kitchen,
$800; Harvey Keen, contractor.
Dr. DeValois
Speaker at
Kiwanis Meet
Dr. J. J. DeValois, former di-
rector of the Agricultural Institute
of South India, was the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Breakfast Optimists Monday
at Glatz Restaurant. He spoke
of the great food problem in In-
dia, and of the ways in which the
Institute is helping to solve this
problem by the introduction of bet-
ter methods of agriculture and im-
proved stock.
In commenting on the hatching
industry, Dr. De Valois made men-
tion of the fact that the incubator
being used by the Institute came
from Zeeland. "We ship eggs in
mud pots,” he said, "so that if
someone drops the shipping con-
tainer. we know immediately who
is to blame." The lecture was il-
lustrated by colored movies taken
in India.
Don Reek presided over the meet-
ing and Jim Fran-s introduced the
speaker. An announcement of the
coming state convention in Trav-
erse City was made at the meet-
ing.
Henry V. Bolt, 81,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry V. Bolt, 81, died at about
10:30 a.m. Monday at his home, 719
Pennoyer St., following a linger-
ing illness.
He is survived by three children,
Mrs. Nelson Voshel in Virginia,
Mrs. Maurice Ver Heist of Grand
Haven and one son, Henry, Jr., of
Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs. Joseph
Maurits of Grand Rapids and a
brother, James of Coopersville.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Harlan Kenneth Everse, 21, and
Beverly Jean Hoeksema, 19, both
of Holland; Delwyn Arendsen, 21,
route 3, Holland, and Muriel Tim-
mer. 19, route 3, Zeeland: William
C. Baldwin, 19, U.S.C.G.. Grand
Haven and Joy Alice Corcoran, 20,
Route 2. Grand Haven; Henry
John Nyenhuis. 18, Jenison, and
Sandra May Bosgraaf, 17, Hud-
sonville.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Peter Buitenwert, 76, of 314 Madi-
son St., Grand Haven died Fri-
day in Beacon Light Christian
Nursing Home in Marne
Surviving besides the wife, Flor-
ence, are one daughter, Mrs.
Everett Sibley: four sons, Arthur,
Bernard. Robert and Guy; 15
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren, all of Grand Haven.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
ot horn* and
Ocul fiaaltsA
Reid, g .......... . 0 0 4 0
J. Vander Hill, g .. .. 4 2 3 10
Siedentop. g ..... 3 1 2 7
Oosterbaan. f ........ 4 3 4 11
R. Schut, g ...... . 0 0 2 0
Totals .......... 31 18 26 80
Wheaton (95)
FG FT PF TP
Peterson, f ....... 14 9 2 37
Whipple, f ........ . 3 0 4 6
Dobbert. c ........ 6 5 4 17
Lindberg, g ...... . 1 0 1 2
Johnson, g ...... . 6 11 3 23
Cole, f .......... 3 2 3 8
Arnold, f ........ . 0 2 l 2
Eggers. g ........ . 0 0 1 0
Totals . ........ 33 29 19 95
Ticketed After Crash
Holland police charged David
L. Hume. 19. of 287 West 13th St.
with failing to maintain an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving collided with the rear
of a car driven by Ronald L.
Rotman, 22. of Coopersville, at
5:10 p.m. Saturday at the inter-
section of Pine Ave. and Eighth
St., police said.
RESTAURANT
YOUR HOSTS.
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTK
across from postokici
ZIILAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
OfGciaLs^Jim Barnhill and Tony
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLUND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 9* St. HOLUND
DID YOU KNOW
h, kjpn
iT-i-
(Life insurance.
ORIGINATED NEARLY FOUR
. CENTURIES AGO
I" (883, a London* bought a jwar* pro-
taction for 32 English pound#, than dtad
wtthln tha yaar. His hairs collaclnd 400
pounds. Sinca than, lift Insuranca has
bacoma a vital sourca of family sncurfty.
And Stata Farm Ufa insuranca providaa
Ihis stcurity at modaraft cost, on con-
- vaniant paytwanta.
nicladfyhatpyour
tamdy obtain It aa
wall aa Stata
Farm* low coal
auto and lira ta-
suranca. Cal m
Ben Von Unto, Agent
177 Collafa Am. th. KX 4-8133
CKoster L. Boumonn, Agent
133 I. 3Stk St. IX M2Y4
Authamad Rapraaantativap
£) STATE FARM
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Tigers Remain
Unbeaten in
60-58 Victory
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special'
—It was a fighting Holland High
basketball team that went down
to defeat, 60-58 before Muskegon
Heights here Friday night in a
replay of the first game between
the two clubs before 1.700 jam-
packed fans in the Bolt Memorial
Gym.
The Tigers, ranked No. 1 in
Michigan, won their ninth straight
game while Holland now has an
8-3 mark. The other loss to the
Heights was 67-66.
In a two-point defeat, to put the
finger on a turning point or a pos-
siblt advantage or disadvantage is
practically impossible.
But for Holland there were a few
things that hurt in key spots. The
Dutch missed five straight free
shots in the fourth quarter includ-
ing three one-and-one situations by
Ben Farabee while the Tigers
made seven of nine at the charity
line when it counted in the last
period. But each team made 14
free shots in the game. Holland
had 30 tries and the Tigers 28.
There were some missed layups
for the Dutch just when they
needed them. A couple times in
the closing minutes with Holland
down by four points, the Dutch
would get the two points to draw
within a basket but then couldn't
get the tying bucket.
Muskegon Heights jumped six
points ahead with 3 59 left in the
game for its biggest lead in the
fourth quarter. But quick baskets
by Burton (Red' Wiersma and Ed
Loncki put Holland within two
points with 2:33 to go after the
Tigers had been unsuccessful in
setting up a stall.
Then a Holland foul gave Ron
Veihl two free throws which he
sank with 1:03 left. Wiersma then
drove in for a layup to make it
58-56 and was fouled. He then
missed the free shot.
Holland again fouled and little
Tom Robinson stepped to the line
to make a pair of shots and again
the Tigers were four points up
with 35 seconds to go.
Farabee then hit on a basket
with 25 seconds left and the crowd
went wild as Holland again was
within two points, for the third
time in three minutes.
Another Holland foul sent Paul
Adams to the line with 10 seconds
to go. Adams missed and Holland
grabbed the ball and called time-
out. Seven seconds remained when
the Dutch put the out of bounds
play in from the middle of the
court. Ron Maat got the ball and
dribbled toward the basket but lost
control of the ball as time ran
out.
The lead changed hands 14 times
in the game, including eight times
in the third quarter. The game
was tied three times, twice in the
third canto. The Tigers led 49-48
at the third period’s close.
Muskegon Heights jumped to a
17-10 lead in the first quarter as
the Dutch had trouble finding the
hoop at first but Holland narrowed
the count to one-point. 19-18 at the
buzzer. Holland made eight free
shots in 13 tries in the first quar-
ter.
A fine in-bounds play with
Wiersma scoring gave Holland a
22-21 lead early in the second
quarter for its first lead in the
game. The clubs matched baskets
the rest of the half and the Tigers
led 31-29 at halftime. Holland only
hit one of five free shots in the
second quarter
Then followed the hectic third
quarter when the Tigers again
moved out by seven points. 37-30,
as Harold (Teeter Babe' McPher-
son hit on jump shots from out
Glenn Van Wteren led the uphill
climb and hit a free shot to put
Holland ahead for the first time in
the period. 42-41 with 2:24 left.
Holland hit on five of seven free
shots in the third quarter
Van Wieren stood out for Holland
with his rebounding and he hit
seven baskets in 14 tries He added
seven of 15 tree shots for 21
points. Wiersma followed with 13
points, including six baskets in 11
tries.
Maat. Holland’s
Zeeland Clinches
Share of Crown
shots with 23 baskets in 52 tries
while the Tigers made 23 of 63
for 33 per cent. The Dutch had
quarters of 5-14; 5-14; 7-13 and 5-11
while the Tigers were 8-27; 5-14;
8-18 and 2-4.
A total of 41 fouls were called
and Holland lost Loncki with 1:03
left and the Tigers had Callaway
and McPherson foul out in the last
minute.
Holland plays at Muskegon next
Friday night.
Holland (58)
Naber, f .......
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren, f . ... 7
-
1 21
Loncki, c ..... 3 5 —
Wiersma, g ... ... 6 1 3 13
Maat. g .......... 2 0 3 4
Farabee. f ........ 2 0 2 4
De Vries, f ........ 0 1 0 1
Buurma, g ........ 0 0 0 0
Totals ... ... 22 14 18 58
Muskegon Heights (60)
FG FT PF TP
Doxey. f ........... 4 1 2 9
Adams, f .......... 2 0 4 4
Callaway, c .... ... 4 4 5 12
McPherson, g .....10 3 5 23
Veihl. g ........ 2 4 5
Pipkins, g ......... o 0 1 0
Jackson, c ...... 0 2 2
Robinson, g .....
... 1 4 0 6
Totals . .. 23 14 23 60
Officials: Ned Stuits, Grand
Rapids and Howard Clupper, Do-
uagiac.
Lee Wallops
Hudsonville
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Doug Greenwold scored 41 points,
22 in the fourth quarter, as Grand
Rapids Lee whipped Hudsonville,
75-54 Friday night in the Lee gym.
The win was Lee's seventh
straight and its 10th straight this
season. Hudsonville is third in the
league with a -3 mark and 6-5
overall.
Ken Visser hit his season's high
of 33 points for the Eagles and he
was followed by Dennis Rudder
with 10.
Lee led 27-15 at the end of the
first quarter but the Eagles cut the
count to six points, 33-27 at half-
time. The third peirod score favor-
ed Lee 44-35.
The winners scored 31 points in
the final frame while holding
Hudsonv ille to 10.
The Lee seconds stopped the
Hudsonville reserves, 41-35. Larry
Cotts had 11 for Hudsonville and
Jim Walma made 10.
Hudsonville hosts Grand Rapids
Forest Hills in an OK League game
next Friday night.
Fennville
Records Win
leading scorer
SAUGATUCK 'Special' — Fenn-
ville High's basketball team won
its seventh Al-Van League game in
nine starts here Friday night with
a 79-60 win over Saugatuck.
The winners led all the way but
the Indians pulled within five points
at half. Fennville had a 22-11 first
period lead and the halftime score
was 37-32. The Blackhawks moved
out to a 58-46 third period advan-
tage.
Tony Hinson hit 29 points for
Saugatuck for high point honors
in the game. This was also his
season's high Robert Greene fol-
lowed with 16.
Dave Turner made 19 for the
winners and Ron Chase added 17
while Gene Luna had 14.
The Fennville reserves defeated
the Saugatuck seconds. 48-31.
Adrian Van Lonkhuyzen had 19
for the winners and Dennis Nicol
made 13 for Saugatuck.
Fennville now has a 9-2 overall
record while the Indians are 1-8 in
the league and 3-8 overall. Sauga-
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
High's basketball team grabbed a
share of its third Kenewa League
championship in the last four
years here Friday night with a
54-45 decision over Coopersville.
The Broncos were the Kenewa
kings last year while the Chix
finished second. Coach Paul Van
Don, who has been coaching Zee-
land for four years, can have his
club cinch the title outright with a
win at Comstock Park next Friday
night. Zeeland has a 10-2 overall
mark.
Coopersville jumped out to a
14-12 first quarter lead but the
Chix caught them early in the
second quarter and went out in
front at half. 27-20. They led the
rest of the game.
Two long set shots by Bruce Van
Haver and two close in jump shots
by John Johnson paced the Coop-
ersville first quarter drive while
Zeeland's Bob Brower hit three
baskets as the Chix outscored the
Broncos 15-6 in the second period.
Coopersville was held to three
baskets in the second quarter as
big John Roe continued to knock
down attempted shots. He knock-
ed four of Johnson’s out of the
air and recovered the ball to start
plays for Zeeland.
The Chix boasted the lead to 13
points midway in the third period
and led at the end of the quarter,
42-3'. The Chix enjoyed a 13-point
lead again in the fourth quarter
and Van Dort sent in the reserves
with two and a half minutes to go
in the game.
Zeeland ended with 25 baskets
in 77 shots for 33 per cent after
having a cold first half of 12 bas-
kets in 48 tries. Coopersville made
13 of 63 in the game for 27 per
cent and nine for 29 in the first
half. At the fr.'e throw line, Zee-
land made four of 11 and Coopers-
ville, nine of 15.
Brower and Roe each had 15 for
Zeeland. Brower has now scored
200 points for a 16.7 average. Van
Haver had 20 for the losers and
Johnson, the team's high scorer,
was held to 10.
In winning the game earlier this
season at Coopersville, Zeeland had
won at the free throw line. In Fri-
day's contest, the Broncos con-
centrated on not fouling and were
charged only nine times. Zeeland
made 12 fouls.
Zeeland (54)
FG FT PF TP
Brower, f .......... 7 1 3
Zolman, f .......... 6 0 3
Roe, c ............. 6 3 1
W. Hansen, g ...... 4 0 3
C. Hansen, g ........ 1 o 1
Damstra, f ........ i o o
Boersen, g ........ o 0 1
Totals .......... 25 4 12 54
Coopersville (45)
FG FT PF TP
Van Haver, f ........ 8 4 3 20
Johnson, f .......... 4 2 l lo
Draft, c ............ 3 13 7
Andreasen. g ...... 2 2 2 6
Lemieux, g ........ 10 0 2
Totals ....... i« 9 9 45
Officials: Gil Van Wieren, Spring
Lake and Gene Rothi, Grand
Haven.
Panthers
Avenge Loss
To Marne
MARNE (Special) — West Ot-
tawa’s basketball team avenged
an earlier season’s loss and chalk-
ed up its second straight victory
here Friday night with a 51-34 win
over Marne.
Earlier in the season Marne had
recorded a 44-40 win in the Holland
Armory.
Wftst Ottawa, coached by Herb
Maatman, led from the opening
basket with Marne threatening
only in the third quarter. A tight
zone defense prevented Marne from
getting good shots and the losers
were able to get only one shot at
the basket before the alert Panth-
ers grabbed the rebound and start-
ed their 2-1-2 offense in motion.
The Panthers led 10-7 at the end
of the first quarter and 17-12 at
half. Marne came back and scored
four straight ifoints to narrow the
count to one point, 17-16 early in
the third period.
But this caused West Ottawa to
turn on the gas and the winners
made 15 straight points to push the
game out of reach. The period
ended 34-19.
Duane Overbeek hit eight points
in the rally while Norm Koop add-
ed six and Leroy Vedder made a
free shot.
West Ottawa hit 36 per cent of its
shots with 18 baskets in 50 at-
tempts. The Panthers hit 12 of 26
in the second half after connecting
on six of 24 in the first two
periods. At the free throw line,
West Ottawa had 15 of 29.
Koop led the winners with 15
while Overbeek followed with 14
and George Donze had 10. Weather-
bee fed the losers with nine.
West Ottawa will play at Parch-
ment next Friday night. Parch-
ment edged the Panthers, 42-41 in
Holland in the first game.
West Ottawa has a 2-3 record.
West Ottawa (51)
Engaged jHolland Ties Wyoming, 25-25
In Opening Wrestling Match
#
Miss Joon Wieghrrtink
The engagement of Joan Wiegh-
mink to John Vanden Bos is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Wieghmink of 385 West
40th St. Mr. Vanden Bos is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Bos of 696 Lugers Rd.
Miss Wieghmink is a junior at
Hope College. Mr. Vanden Bos
graduated from Hope College and
is now attending the University of
Michigan Engineering College.
Ganges
Overbeek, f ....
FG FT PF TP
.... 6 2 2 14
Koop. f ....... 2 15
Vedder. c ...
.... 2 2 1 6
M. Donze, g .. 1 5
G. Donze, g . .
.... 3 4 3 10
Bosman, g ....
... 0 1 1 1
Bareman. c .... 0 0
Helder, f ......
... 0 0 1 0
Eppinga. g .....
.... 0 0 0 0
Dykstra. g .....
.... 0 0 1 0
Totals .......
... 18 15 12 51
Marne (34)
FG FT PF TP
Petersime. f ........ i 2 3 4
Millet, f ....... 4 3
Idsinga. c ......
.... 0 0 1 0
Harrison, g
.... 1 0 1 2
Weatherbee, g .. 2 9
Eden, g
.... 1 0 1 2
O'Connor, f ....
.... 1 0 3 2
Burg, f ........ 2 2
Joslin. c
Zahm, g
Holland High'i first vanity
wrestling match in the school's
history was staged Friday and the
Dutch put on a fine showing and
tied Wyoming Park, 25-25 in the
Jefferson School gym.
Coach Bob Weber, the spark be-
hind getting wrestling started in
Holland, was impressed with the
showing the Holland team made
in the opener.
He plans a rematch with Wyom-
ing Park later this year and he
next match is slated for Feb. 5
at Godwin Heights. The match is
now listed as a practice match
but after Holland’s showing, Weber
may attempt to get the match
switched to a regular season’s
match.
Four Holland boys scored pins
in the match. Everyone of the
matches was won on a pin, which
.is extremely unusual, Weber re-
ported. He was particularly im-
pressed with the pins of Don
Kievit and Gary Smith.
Kievit pinned his man, Phil
Balkema of Wyoming, in the 180-
pound class while Smith pinned
Dick McNitt in the 165-pound
event.
Crosier pinned Dwayne Lancas-
ter in the 133-pound class and
Roger Mulder recorded Holland’s
other pin over Allan Van Noord
in the 154-pound class. A team
gets five points for every pin.
Neither team had a 95-pounder
while Mel McBride of Holland was
pinned by Don Lancaster in the
112-pound event. Holland forfeit’s
the 120-pound class because of no
contestant and Jim Dykstra of
Holland was pinned by Rog Hoff-
man in the 127-pound event.
Wyoming forfeited the 138-pound
event because of the lack of a
wrestler and Loran Ross pinned
Dave Stryker of Holland in the
145-pouhd event. Dirk Van Raalte
of Holland was pinned by Tom
Timmer in the unlimited heavy-
weight class.
Weber said he is still looking for
95 and 120-pouod boys and any
Holland High boys in these weights
are invited out.
Sweet Adel ines Annual
Performance Scores Hit
Totals .......... 14 6 23 34
Officials: Dear and Gould.
couldn't buy a ba.sket. He fired ,Uck plays at ^ wrence next Fri-
12 times and hit just twice f0r : ^ay n'g^lt and F'ennvil,e "d1 t‘nter-
four points, his low point this
season Jack Naber. who also
rebounded strong, had three of six
from the floor and Loncki and
Farabee each had two for four.
McPherson hit 10 baskets in 26
tries for the winners and added
three free shots for 23 points. The
Tigers were aided in the rebound-
ing by John Callaway, who had 12
points and Paul Adams
Holland made 42 per cent of its
tain Covert
battles.
in Al-Van League
West Ottawa 8th Graders
Chalk Up Win Over Marne
West Ottawa
Reserves Win
MARNE (Special’ — West
Ottawa's reserve basketball team
won its third game in five starts
here Friday night with a 51-27 win
over the Marne seconds
The Panthers led all the way and
held a 7-2 first quarter lead. The
halftime score was 19-12 and the
third period margin was 28-23.
Tom Vizithum paced the win-
ners with 16 points while Terry
Boeve. who stood out in the second
half, followed with 13. Lloyd Dris-
coll had nine points and Bob
Eilander picked up six.
Other scorers were Rog Borg-
man. four: Larry Kappenga. two
and Bill Phelps, one. O'Connor and
Roskiewicz each had seven points
for Marne.
Two Plead Guilty
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Donald Mull, 17, Muskegon, plead-
ed guilty in Circuit Court Fri-
day to a forgery charge in-
volving a $40 check and will return
for sentencing Feb. 18.
Nicholas Terry Boujan, 17,
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a
charge of nighttime breaking and
entering and will return for sen-
tence Feb. 18. The alleged offense
involved theft of $12 from the Carl
De Vree home in Georgetown
Township Jan. 16. To appear in
Grand Haven, Boujan had been
released on $2,000 bond from Kent
County jail where he was held on
a rape charge.
When he appeared in court Fri-
day morning his forehead and left
cheek were completely bandaged.
He told the .court he had been very
nervous and was inclined to
scratch his face when it itched.
To keep from scratching he taped
his face, he said.
Applause and laughter resounded
throughout the Holland Civic Cen-
ter Friday evening as an audience
of more than 1,200 persons re-
sponded to the comedy and
seriousness of barbershop quar-
tets performing in the first annual
production put on by the Tulip
Towners chapter of Sweet Ade-
lines, Inc.
The successful fast moving per-
formance kept its pace through
the clever “fem-ceeing" of Renee
Limburg, a member of the Cracker
Jills, one of the entertaining five
quartets who gave a superb per-
formance. In keeping with the
theme "Portraits of Harmony”
Mrs. Limburg introduced each
quartet as the curtain opened re-
vealing "living portraits”.
Appearing as the first portrait
was the Tulip Towners Chorus
who presented their numbers
und^r the direction of Sue Lucas.
Their last number "Tip Toe
Through the Tulips” was directed
by the assistant director, Mrs.
June Sundin, who also arranged
the number. Two tiny Dutch chil-
dren, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Sundin and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hill, captured
the hearts of the audience in their
role as tiny Dutch lovers among
the tulips. ,
A family portrait posed as the
B-Naturala quartet of Holland
composed of Wilma Hill, Leola
Kalman, Nancy Kuiken and June
Sundin, presented several num-
bers. In the portrait were Phyllis
Dadd, Shirley Rhoda, Ella Essen-
burg and Elaine Birce.
Another Holland quartet, the
Dutch Treats, composed of Mary-
anne Miller, Katie Rosendahl, Phyl
Haringsma and Sue Lucas, took
No Cause Verdict
Given in Civil Suit
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
After deliberating about an hour,
a Circuit Court jury Friday after-
noon rendered a verdict of no
cause for action in a civil suit on
cross bills resulting from a two-carMARNE 'Special) — West, ______ _ ______ _______
Ottawa s eighth grade basketball crash a year ago
team defeated Marne, 44-19 here Ben Lemmen, driver of one car,
d . V | , , ihad sought $2,200 from Herman
raui ( ook had nine for the win- and James De Visser of Holland.
Little Dutch
Drop Contest
ners and Delwyn Zimmer. Bruce
Johns and Clare Vanden Bosch
each had seven. Norm Boeve is the
West Ottawa coach while Warren
Plaggemars, formerly of Holland,
is the Marne coach.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Spe-
cial (—Holland High's reserve bas-
ketball team lost its fourth game
in 11 starts here Friday night as
Muskegon Heights recorded a 47-
40 victory.
The Little Dutch took only 46
shots and made 12 for 24 per cent
while the winners had 18 baskets
in 57 attempts for 31 per cent.
Muskegon Heights led 16-10 at
the end of the quarter and the
score was tied 25-all at half. The mer
winners led 36-34 at the close of
the third period.
Holland made
Hope College Library
Among 77 to Get Grant
Hope College is one of 77 colleges
to receive a grant to strengthen its
library resources by the Associa-
tion of College and Research Lib-
raries. a division of the American
Library Association.
Phillip Van Eyl of the Hope
Psychology Department and John
May, College Librarian, made ap-
plication for the grant last sum-
The grant will be used for
the purchase of books and related
materials in psychology. Money for
and defendants in cross declara-
tion sought $270.54 ^lus costs.
The accident occurred Jan. 17.
1959, at Aniline and Douglas Aves.
near Holland. Plaintiff contended
icy streets prevented him from
starting properly after stopping for
a stop street. Defendant claims
plaintiff drove into the intersection
when defendant’s car was
clase that a collision could not be
avoided.
Cub Scout Pack 3057
Holds January Meeting
Arthur Chittenden
Of Spring Lake Dies
The monthly pack meeting of the
West Olive Cub Scout Pack 3057
was held Tuesday evening at the
school.
Cubmaster John Hemmeke open-
ed the meeting by leading the
Pledge of Allegiance. Den l gave
a skit entitled "Voyage into
Space" in connection with the
January theme of "Science.”
Den 2 was in charge of a trick
and Den 3 explained how to play
the evening's game. A welcome
was given to Den 4 which has re-
cently been organized under the
leadership of Mrs. Paul Raggl.
Displays of a rocket base, space
helmet* and coal gardens were
shown and Mr. Hemmeke was
presented with a gift from the
Cubs.
A committee meeting was held
so after the pack meeting to make
plans for the Blue and Gold ban-
quet to be held in February.
Group from Jefferson
School Tours Sentinel
GRAND HAVEN (Specal) -
Arthur L. Chittenden. 83, of 15075
Leonard Rd.. died Friday after-
noon in his home after an illness
of 18 months.
Jim Bouwman followed witt U.iciation
• arl Scod added six and
HHhink nod Dan Koop
five while Bruce
one
and
asso-
Dave ! Out of 320 colleges applying for
Boys from ihe special education
rooms 15, )6 and 19 in Jeffer.son
School v wiled The Sentinel Friday
allernoon and were given a tour
He was born in ('rockery Towo-I^ t/ Mr^RutrL^';:,,
ship and lived in this area ail h,s I Kenneth Rynbrandt ^
lue. He was a member of Spring: In the erouo u.r nniii« u
Baptist Church wh.cE bf L,1 Ha^
«m«l as deacon [or a number ol.Gerru Kurlmnn. Philip
Ronald Ross. Bobby Castaneda!years
Surviving
rccfnen this grant three Emmons of Shrug Lak. ”lU^! T,m
of five years the program has of Robinson Townshit Gear** aad rur<>l < Pate,
Chuch S.**, H.P*
BUI> B°"«« "rf P*»W Keruem. 1 WUnun ’
Ten boys, members of the Boy
Scout Troop No. 45 attended a
Klondiky Race last Saturday at
Jamestown. Teams of scouts drew
sleds around a set course to dem-
onstrate Scout Craft. They cooked
their own meals in the open.
Scout Master Kirby Gooding and
other officers accompanied the
boys.
Mrs. Percy Allen is convalescing
from surgery performed last week
at the Blodgett hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. David Howland entered the
Douglas Community Hospital last
week Wednesday for observation
and treatment.
Cindy Lou Leslie is the name of
the daughter born Jan. 22 at the
Douglas Community Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leslie. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Wright.
The Ganges Jill Club will meet
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 3 at
the home of Mrs. Kerneith Van
Leeuwen. Mrs. William Adkin will
have charge of the program and
has secured Dr. Bernard Vander
Beek who will speak on the sub-
ject. "The Wedding Ring.”
The Ganges Garden Clubs met
at the home of Mrs. Charles Green
on Friday with a co-operative din-
ner at one p.m. Thirteen members
were present. Mrs. Kenneth Par-
ent, recently elected president
called the meeting to order and
following the business session, pic-
tures of the December meeting
and others of interest were shown
by Mrs. Linus Starring. For the
program, Mrs. Trevoir Nichols
led a discussion on the Pure Food
and Drug laws with all members
taking part.
Neil Van Leeuwen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kerneith Van Leeuwen,
underwent a tonsilectomy on Fri-
day at the Douglas Community
Hospital.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
was invited to Fennville Sunday
evening to meet with the Youth
Fellowship there. A picture "One
Love, Conflicting Faith” was
shown.
The Anthem "Steal Away” was
sung Sunday at the morning wor-
ship at the Ganges Methodist
Church. The sermon "Unused Re-
source” was given by Rev. H. C.
Alexander.
The Belknap Mothers Club has
discontinued meetings for the win-
ter months.
The Baptist Mission Circle met
on Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Gladys Chapman with a
co-operative luncheon at one p.m.
Mrs. Charles Green led the lesson
discussion on "Town and Country
Work” with articles read by the
leader Mrs. Arnold Green, Mrs.
Roy Nye and Mrs. Gladys Chap-
man. Miss Wilna Gooding read the
Scripture lesson. During the bus-
iness session the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Roy Nye; vice
president, Mrs. Linus Starring;
secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Charles Green. Other chairmen
are spiritual life secretary, Mrs.
William Pixley; white cross, Mrs.
Clyde Sisson; Christian social re-
lations, Mrs. Arnold Green; mis-
sionary and stewardship education,
Mrs. Gladys Chapman.'
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Sstarring
were Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stehle,
Mrs. Clem Jorgenson of Sauga-
tuck, sister of Mrs. Martin Mel-
drum, left last week for Tucson,
Ariz. to spend two weeks with
their niece and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Keiss.
John Me Vea has returned to
his home after three weeks in the
Douglas Hospital and Cameron
Convalescent Home in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
spent Friday and Saturday in
Grand Rapids, in the home of their
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Venema and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss are
enjoying an extended western va-
cation.
Peggy Sue, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mitchell, has been
ill with scarietina.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze were
Sunday guests in the home of their
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Everard Foster of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Graham
spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
They were accompanied by Earl
Sorensen and Otto Chase. The men
attended a meeting of the North-
wood Fruit Inc
Mr and Mrs. Fred Carter of --
Grand Rapids were weekend The first book evar printed In
dbert English is bolitved to have been
'A History of Troy.
the stage as the portrait. "A
Bicycle Built for Two" appeared.
Posing were Juni Kunkel and
Shirley Rhoda. Background scene
for the Cracker Jills, composed
of Mrs. Limburg, Judy Rowell,
Bobbie Bostick and Jan Saundry,
was the sweetheart view with Joyce
Nuismer and Phil Haringsma tak-
ing part.
As the Extension Chords of
Grand Rapids composed of Don
Lucas. Cal Ver Duin, Sid Helder
and Don Hall, appeared for their
number the wedding scene with
Nancy Kuiken and Bea Holleman
taking part, appeared on stage.
Loud applause greeted the por-
trait of the old time bathing suits
during which time the Mid-State
Four of Chicago, presented several
numbers. Participating in the por-
trait were Mrs. Lucas. Maryanne
Miller, Katie Rozendahl and Mrs.
Haringsma.
Following intermission Don
Lucas took over the duties of
emcee as the Cracker Jills were
forced to leave in order to catch
a plane.
The program continued at its
hilarious pace as the two men’s
quartets took over the remainder
of the evening. The comedy role
was enacted by the Mid-State Four
composed of Martin Mendro. lead,
Forrest Haynes, baritone, Robert
Mack, tenor, and Arthur Gracey,
bass, as they presented their num-
bers, each quartet member giving
his particular performance as a
"soloist.” They returned for sev-
eral encore numbers. Particularly
humorous was their version of the
space age brought out in several
hilarious numbers.
Mrs. Haringsma. president of
the local T\ilip Towners, welcom-
ed the audience.
Kiwanis Queens
Attend Meeting
Daughters were guests of their
mothers at the regular meeting of
the Kiwanis Queens Tuesday eve-
ning.
The program was presented by
Mrs. James De Pree of Zeeland
who was introduced to the group
by program chairman Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Meengs.
Mrs. De Pree is a doll collector
and displayed her entire collection
of 118 foreign dolls. Taking a trip
to Europe six years ago gave her
an opportunity to find many dolls
and also view the countries from
which they were purchased.
She told many stories about her
trip and the countries as the dolls
were displayed.
Several of the dolls have berome
collector’s items because of their
authentic native dress which are
now rarely worn.
A doll representing Mrs. Lincoln
is one of the 36 presidential dolls.
Each of these dolls represents a
president’s wife and were made
by Mrs. De Pree, complete with
clothing.
The 28 masterpiece dolls are de-
signed from masterpiece paintings.
As Mrs. De Pree concluded her
tajk, she presented to the group
some of her miniature dolls, a
part of her newest collection.
The business meeting was opened
by the president, Mrs. Clarence
Kammeraad. Business included giv.
ing a $50 donation to the Polio
Foundation.
Election of officers was held
with Mrs. Dan Vander Werf elect-
ed president. Mrs. Guy Bell, vice-
president, Mrs. Charles Stewart,
secretary, and Mrs. John Van
Dam, treasurer.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars,
of 439 Brecado Ct. Hostesses serv-
ing were Mrs. Harold Xomplin
and Mrs. Stewart.
International Relations
Club of AAUW Has Meet
Mrs. C.C. Candee told the story
of Thomas, a Liberian chieftain’s
son. at the International. Rela-
tions Club meeting Thursday night
at the home of Mra. Donald
Brown.
Thomas spent 20 years in this
country getting an education so
he could return to his native land
and help find a language for his
tribe.
Mrs. H. J. Knutson reported on
Africa particularly the area a-
round the Nile.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Truck Crash
Injures Five
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Five persons were injured in a col-
lision between two trucks at 8:50
a m. Friday on US-16 just west of
State Rd. between Nunica and
Fruitport.
State police identified one of the
truckers as Roger Kooienga, 27, of
916 Wilson St., S. W„ Grand
Rapids. With Kooienga were his
three sons, Douglas, 6, Ronald, 5,
and Michael, 3. All were taken to
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Driver of the second truck was
Jose Suarez, 28, of Okeechobee,
Fla., who was not injured in the
crash. A passenger in Suarez’
truck, Albert Wimmer, of Dand-
ridge. Tenn., was taken to Hack-
ley Hospital in Muskegon with
head injuries, state police said.
Kooienga suffered lacerations
and possible internal injuries and
his sons. Douglas and Michael suf-
fered facial lacerations. Ronald
received a compound fracture of
the left leg and possible internal
injuries, according to state police.
The accident apparently indirect-
ly involved a third vehicle, state
police said. One of the truckers
apparently swerved to avoid hit-
ting a car and swerved into the
path of the second truck. The
driver of the third vehicle was not
known.
State police, who are continuing
their investigation of the crash,
said that Kooienga 's stake-type
truck and the tractor of the semi
driven by Suarez were complete-
ly demolished.
Auxiliary to Buy
3,500 Poppies
fhe American Legion Auxiliary
decided to buy 3,500 poppies to sell
during Poppy Days May 19-21, at
the meeting held Monday evening
at the home of Mrs.' Clarence Hop-
kins of 66 West Uth St.
Mrs. Anthony Dogger, president,
conducted the meeting at which
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef gave a re-
port on the Fifth District Associa-
tion dinner meeting held last week
in Grand Rapids. She said that the
Poppy Corsage contest deadline is
June 15 and the Poppy Poster con-
test deadline is May 1. The theme
this year is "A Time to Remem-
ber.”
Also attending the Grand Rapids
meet.ing were Mrs. William
Jellema, first vice president of the
Fifth District Association, and Mrs.
Henry Brower. The next district
meeting will be held in Coopers-
ville.
Department chaplain, Mrs. Edna
Schuitema, a member of the Zee-
land unit, has begun a new contest
called the "Book of Prayers.”
Members are asked to contribute
a prayer or inspirational poem to
the "Book of Prayers” and sub-
mit it to Mrs. Schuitema by May 1.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Louis Dalman. chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mrs.
Ernest Bedell and Mrs. Hopkins.
South Blendon
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts sermon
subject Sunday was "Christ’s Own
Possession.” Mrs. Leonard Lee. a
medical missionary to Arabia was
the guest speaker and Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Talsma of Hudson-
ville were the guest singers at
the evening service.
Miss Karen and Kenneth Wabeke
were the leaders at the Senior
C.E. meeting Sunday afternoon.
David Van Beek and David Zwyg-
huizen were the leaders at the
Junior C.E. meeting Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema
and children of Sparta were sup-
per guests last Saturday at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Vander
Schuur and Miss Gloria and Don-
ald Vruggink were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spiel-
denner and baby at Vicksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen of North Blendon have re-
turned to their home in North
Blendon after spending four weeks
at the home of Mrs. Harold Vrug-
gink attending to the household
duties.
Miss Yvonne Brink and Miss
Judy Moored of Burnips gave a
miscellaneous shower last week at
the Brink home for Miss Judy
Klamer. The invited guests were
members of the 1959 graduating
class of-Hudsonville High School.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes and a two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Harvey
Brink and Mrs. Kenneth Moored.
Present were the Misses Bonnie
Berghorst, Beverly Hoezee. Helen
Wind. Sharon Strating, Barbara
Brinks, Marge Hop, Nancy Kam-
minga, Ardis Lems, Carol Misner,
Tonya Hoezee, Phyliss Le Pard,
Judy Vonk. Connie Hewitt, Nancy
Wheeler. Audrey De Vries and
Judy Brandt.
Callers at the home of Mrs.
Harold Vruggink last week were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Berndt. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Vruggink, Mrs.
Claus Zwyghuizen, Mrs. Albert
Nyhuis, ’Mrs. Wesley Ganzevoort.
Mrs. John Holstege, Mrs. Lloyd
Kunzi and Mrs. Harvey Brink all
of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Vruggink and children of
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege had
supper last Saturday with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Slykhouse at Jenison.
John De Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit D. Vruggink and Mrs. John
Poskey spent last week Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Minnie Mc-
Donald at her home in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
who celebrated their 20th wed-'
ding anniversary Saturday, Jan-
uary's entertained with a chick-
en dinner. The guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas of this
place. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elen-
baas of Georgetown, Mr. and Mrs
Isaac Elenbaas, Jr. of Forest
Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerts of Borculo. Mr. and Mrs.
Wabeke were presented
from the group.
a gift
the
Ac-
Couple Celebrates
45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Kapenga
of route 3 celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary Friday eve-
ning at a party given by their
children at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Kapenga of 127 West
17th St.
The couple were presented with
gifts and games were played be-
fore the two course luncheon was
served.
Their children, Mr. and Mn.
Jerome Kapenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kapenga and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Gruppen. planned the
party. Other guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Zwiers of Grand-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Kerman Kap-
enga of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Zwiers and Mr and Mn. Albert
Kapenga
The honored couple will
thei.
this
r clildrfn *
eveUhgata
Women Accountants
Have Dinner Meeting
The Holland Chapter of
American Society of WomenL.
countants held its January dinnerl
meeting Tuesday in the Centennial
Room of the Warm Friend Hotel.
Mrs. Florence Newhouse gave
the invocation. Miss Gertrude
Jonker, program chairman, intro-
duced the guest speaker, L. C. Dal-
man, vice president of People*
State Bank who spoke on "How a
Banker Looks at a Financial State-
ment.”
Seven prospective members were
guests at the dinner: Mrs. Mar-
garet Collins, Mrs. Margaret
Uodawr and Mine, Mable Bos,
Dons Diekoma Lois Kaashook
Gortrude Kapcr sod Gentva
Janssen.
J*^®**^ Bar«man. president,
greeted the guests and conducted
the business meeting which follow-
Jd. after which Miss Bareman and
Miss Ann Brower, membership
chairman, met with the prosper-
live members and informed them
o. the aims and purposes of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants. reviewing also thi? ouaii
fictions for member^ qU4,‘*
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Cottaty
Hrctiard Vaa Noil, a rout.
'Life With Father' Skit
Highlights Horizon Fete
THE HOUAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1960
“Life With Father” was the en-
tertainment presented at the Dad-
Daughter Horizon potluck supper
and square dance; Thursday night
in the Civic Center. About 425 at-
tended.
Hie Roaring 20s Horizon group
put on the entertainment. The skit
was written and directed by Mrs.
Chester Oonk and produced by
Mrs. Paul Klomparens, leader,
and music director, Mrs. Larrie
Clark.
• A glimpse into the past, present
and future were featured on the
Hit Parade. A large record was
used as a backdrop with smaller
records suspended from the ceil-
ing. A juke box set the stage for
the top tunes df the evening. Cus-
tomers in the record shop were
Mary Ellen Clark, Mardi John-
ston, Marilyn Peterson, Sharon
Cramer and Kathy Potter.
Numbers on the Hit Parade in-
cluded No. 10, "Pretty Baby” with
Mary Jane Boumann and D.
Clark; No. 9, "Daddy's Little
Girl” with Larrie Clark as soloist
and Caj-ol Klomparere as his little
girl; No. 8, "Yes Sir, That’s My
Baby,” Gretchen De Weerd.
Stevie Goodes and Nancy Rypma
with their proud fathers, Irvin De
Weerd, Herbert Goodes and Don
Rypma.
Connie Speet and her father,
Elmer Speet, appeared in No. 7,
a duet, "Little Child;" "Young
Love," the No. 6 hit featured
Gail Butler and her father, W. A.
Butler, and Calvin Vander Woude.
No. 5 tune, "Seventeen," all the
guests in the record shop danced;
"Pomp and Circumstance," Hit
No. 4, the entire group rehearsed
for commencement.
No. 3 hit was the Wedding
March with Lois Larion and Larrie
Clark and No. 2 was the ballad
"May You Always" sung by Mr.
Clark to the bride.
The No. 1 hit song was sung by
nil the girls to their fathers and
the guests to the tune "M Is For
The Many Things,” with the words
changed to spell "Father.”
Nancy Klopfenstein was narrator
for the program.
Mrs. Clifford Onthank's group
was in charge of the supper and
Mrs. Ron Boeve’s group the pro-
grams. Wilbur Cobb called the
square dancing and Mrs. Lloyd
Schurman was in charge of the
mothers who served.
Candee Barber was toastmistress
and Betsy Becker gave the toast
to the Dads with her father, Clar-
ence Becker, responding for the
daughters.
Bond Issue Explained
To Washington PTA
Jack Plewes, member of the
Board of Education, and Robert
Slocum, in charge of vocational
education, explained the nejv high
school program and its proposed
bond issue at the January meet-
ing of the Washington PTA Tues-
day night in the school gymna-
sium.
Norman Wangen presided and
the Rev. John Nieuwsma gave the
invocation. A question and answer
period followed the bond issue
presentation. Property owners will
vote Feb. 23 on the bond issue.
Three selections were played by
an eighth grade string ensemble
consisting of Mary Slag. Susan
Bosman, John EUert, Anne Wil-
liams and Marilyn Swank.
The PTA voted $125 toward fin-
ancial support for publicizing the
proposed bond issue.
Serving on the social commit-
tee were Mrs. Glen Siver, Mrs.
Calvin Nordhof, Mrs. Arnold Punt
and Mrs. Robert Windemuller.
Report of Community
Service Presented
Mrs. Peter Borchers. community
service chairman of the VFW
Auxiliary, gave a report of special
services done during the past sev-
eral \taeks by members, at the
regular meeting of the Auxiliary
Thursday evening. She said that 7W
hours had been spent in Red Cross
canteen work: 8 hours in the can-
cer project; 12 ^ hours on polio;
36 hours at the Hospitality Shop at
Holland Hospital and 9 hours for
Cub Scouts.
Plans were made for a Valen-
tine party to be held at the next
meeting Feb. 11 at which time
secret pals will be revealed. Char-
ter members who are still active
will receive their 25-year pins.
Mrs. John Sas and her commit-
tee served refreshments following
the business meeting.
Ticket Both Drivers
In Car-Truck Mishap
Ottawa County deputies charged
both drivers involved in rear-end
truck-car collision at 8 a.m. Friday
on Lakewood Blvd. near 120th
Ave.
Jay H. Alferink, 17, route 1,
Zeeland, was charged with failure
to maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the car he was driving
struck the rear of a bakery de-
livery truck driven by Jimmie
H. Stewart, 25, of Wyoming. The
impact forced the 'panel truck
across the road into a tree.
Stewart was cited for driving
without a chauffers license. Depu-
ties estimated damage at $300 to
Alferink's 1953 model car and at
$500 to the 1959 panel truck.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special* - In
a non jury case Thursday, Circuit
Judge Raymond L Smith granted
Dean King of Holland a judgment
ol $1*0 plus 5 jsr cent interest
against Willard Meyer, route 2.
Hudsonville. in connection with the
•ale of a 1952 semi tractor in Octo.
Drs. Fleming
To Speak at
Local Church
Dr. Robert Fleming and his
wife, Dr. Bethel Fleming, will
speak and show slides of their
work in Nepal at a meeting to be
held in the sanctuary of First
Methodist Church Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. They are working with the
united Medical Mission, a cooper-
ative project of several Protestant
denominations, providing medical
and educational service at Kath-
mandu, the capital of Nepal. ’
Dr. Bob Fleming was the first
American ever to see the Bajhang
State in far west Nepal and he
found an area of 84,000 people
without a single medical person
to minister to the appalling physi-
cal noed. The country is potentially
rich in forests, water power and
good- top»soil but present methods
of cultivation are such that the
people are not far from the starva-
tion level. They begged the United
Medical Mission to open a Com-
munity Service Program and ^ vhen
the government permits, Bob and
Bethel would like to bring aid to
those who live in this extremely
remote region of Nepal. This is a
short furlough for them but they
have a story to tell and pictures
to shbw.
Dr. Robert Fleming attended
school in Holland while his father,
the Rev. Guy B. Fleming, was the
minister at First Methodist Church
from 1919 to 1923. His work in
Nepal is of an educational nature,
but he is an ornithologist and biolo-
gist and has supplied Field
Museum, Chicago, with thousands
of specimens of plant and animal
life from the mountainous regions
of India and Nepal
Dr. Bethel Fleming is a medical
doctor and was one of those fea-
tured in the TV film, "M. D.
International."
Another former Holland resident
and teacher, at present working
in Katmundu, is Miss Mildred
Drescher. She is studying Nepal-
ese.
The general public is invited to
see and hear, the Doctors Fleming
next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. James Hays Feted
At Surprise Shower
Mrs. Edwin Redder, Mrs. G. L.
Heidema, Mrs. Raymond Sartini
and Mn. John Heidema were hos-
tesses at a surprise bridal shower
Tuesday evening for Mrs. James
Hays, the December bride of Dr.
James Hays of Saugatuck. Mrs.
Hays is the former Miss JoAnne
Van Naarden. The party was held
at the home of Mrs. John Heidema,
Paw Paw Dr.
Decorations for the table were in
yellow and green. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Andrew Hoogen-
doorn and Mrs. Bob Maatman.
Luncheon was served by the
hostesses.
Attending were Mrs. Donald
Polich, Grand Haven Mrs. Nick
Polich, West Olive; Mrs. Herbert
Kunkel, Mrs. Arthur Kunkel, Mrs.
Robert Maatman, Mrs. Ted Bolks,
Mrs. Hoogendoorn, Mrs. Bud Pier-
sma, Mrs. Henry Veenhoven, Mrs,
John Veenhoven, Mrs. Fred Van
Naarden, Mrs. Albert Van Naarden,
Mrs. Louis Uildriks, Mrs. Dale
Uildriks, Mrs. Klas Veen, Mrs.
Jack Veen, Mrs. Peter De Vries,
Mrs. Margaret Heidema, Mrs.
George Heidema, Mrs. Harold
Boeve, Mrs. William Rietveld,
Mrs. Harold Dreuth, Mrs. Marinus
Donze and Miss Ruth Ann Van
Naarden.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Nicholas Stielstra and wife to
Thomas John DeVries and wife.
Lot 4 Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park.
-Harry Ter Haar and wife to
Peter Tuls and wife. Pt. SEVi
NWV4 23-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Harvey Cullen and wife to Ralph
Brink and wife. Lot 38, 39, 40
West Park Add. City of Zeeland.
Herman Kuiper and wife to
Gene Geib and wife. Pt. Lot 6
Holland Heights Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Ben Veltbouse and wife to Har-
vey N. Cullen and wife. Lot 38
West Park Add. City of Zeeland.
Jeanette Posma to Ralph Van
Dyke and wife. Pt. NWVi SEV4
2-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Clarence Johnson and wife to
Gordon De Jonge and wife. Lot
16 DeJonge’s Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland. -
Martin De Young and wife to
Karl Lee Essenburg and wife.
Lot 9 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Herman Van Qemert et al to
George Gosselar and wife. Lot 2
Blk 9 Assessor’s Plat No. 2, City
of Holland.
*. Walter Veersma to Clarence
Van Langevelde and wife. Lot 78
Slagh’s Add. City of Holland.
Josie Meeuwsen to Roger Lee
Meeuwsen and wife. Pt. SteSEV*
6-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Opti-Mrs. Club
Has Dinner Meet
A panel discussion on "Outdoor
Education" provided the program
for the January dinner meeting of
the Holland Opti-Mrs. Club Thurs-
day evening at Durfee Hall.
Miss Peg Foster, fifth grade
teacher at Lincoln School and four
of her students who participated
in this program last year, told
of the various activities enjoyed
in this new form of educational
experience. Pauj Strong, Ramone
Varquez, Rich Vander Broek and
Barbara Nienhuis explained the
week's schedule for their class at
an outdoor educational class.
Miss Foster pointed out that
Michigan and particularly Dr.
Julian Smith of Michigan State
University are national- leaders in
this rapidly expanding educational
innovation. The group this year
will attend the camp at Clear-
water.
A short business meeting fol-
lowed the program. Mrs. P. H.
Frans, project chairman, reported
that the income from the license
typing project was equal to that
of last year. The proceeds from
this work to continue until March
1 are used for needy children’s
projects.
Minister Speaks
At Couples Club
The Rev. Raymond Van Heuke-
lom discussed the topic, "Sunday
School," at a meeting of the
Co-Wed Club of First Reformed
Church Monday night. The club
decided to study current issues of
the church at its forthcoming
meetings.
It was the first meeting of the
ne* year and the newly elected
co-presidents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Raak, took charge. Clarinet duets
were provided by Steven Kamrner-
aad and Jack Plakke, accom-
panied by Mrs. John Kammeraad.
Refreshments were served by the
executive committee cosisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Raak, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Kouw, vice presidents. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Vereeke, secre-
tary and treasurer.
Youth Pleads Guilty
In Snowballing Case
City police today warned against
snowballing and the possible seri-
ous effects this uncontrolled sport
may have.
A 17-year-old youth was arrested
by city police Thursday afternoon
after his snowball, thrown from a
truck, hit a school teacher in the
face instead of others engaged in
snowballing at noon.
Roger Bronkhorst, 17, route 1,
pleaded guilty to an assault
charge in Municipal Court Thurs-
day afternoon and Municipal Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen ordered
him to return for sentence Feb. 6.
Bronkhorst was arrested after his
snowball hit . Mias Elizabeth
Schoutcn, ’oral school teacher, at
10th and Columbia Ave.
Suit Filtd
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Suit has been filed in Ottawa
Circuit Court by Charles Jewell
who is seeking $3,000 judgment
Dennison Co-op. Plaintiff
the co-op owes him $1,353.-
« for meat products as of Dec
14. 195*. |
Doris Vander Ploeg
Feted at Shower
Mrs. Jerry Meeuwsen enter-
tained at a surprise miscellaneous
shower honoring Miss Doris Van-
der Ploeg Wednesday night in the
Vander Ploeg home. Games were
played, duplicate prizes were
awarded and refreshments were
served.
Invited gi ests were Misses Lor-
raine Bare.. .an, Jean Tyink, Sher-
ry Tyink, Arlene Raterink, Gloria
Raterink, Hazel Wierda, Hazel
Hulst, Carol Voetberg, Shirley De
Young. Ruth Van Dyke, Mary
Ver Hage, Patty Vander Ploeg,
Mrs. Carla Vander Bie, Mrs. Ron-
ald Koetsier, Mrs. Eugene Van-
der Sluis, Mrs. Gerben Voetberg
and Mrs. Dennis Den Beston.
Also Mrs. William Schaap, Jr.,
Mrs. Murvel Lambers, Mrs.
Wayne Boeve, Mrs. Kenneth Van
Tatenhove, Mrs. Richard Pelon,
Mrs. Harvey Boerman, Mrs. Al-
bert Helmus, Mrs. Andrew Vander
Vliet, Mrs. John De Roo, Mrs.
John Vander Weide, Mrs. David
Boone and Mrs. Donald Vander
Ploeg.
Lakeview Mothers
Plan Style Show
At a meeting of an organizatin-
al committee of the Lakeview
Mothers Club Thursday morning
plans were made for a playlet
and style show to be held in
March.
The planning group met at the
home of Mrs. James Brooks and
present at the meeting were the
Mesdames Kenneth Matchinsky,
C.C. Wurmstedt, Rex Tabler, Ken-
neth Etterbeek, Andrew Vollink,
Don Williams, Cecil Helmink, Dale
Von Ins, Clarence Bos, Russell
Devette, Hetzer Hartsock, Frank
Short and the hostess.
Spring Lake Resident
Succumbs at Age 38
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert D. Biggs. 38, of 18333 North
144th Ave., Spring Lake, died Fri-
day in Municipal Hospital fol-
lowing a 34 month illness.
Besides the wife, the former
Glenna Nutter, he is survived by
three sons, John, Robert and
David; a daughter, Debera, all at
home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Biggs of Georgetown. 111.,
three brothers, Verlin and David
of Georgetown, 111., and Gordon of
DanviUe, 111.
Ticketed After Crash
Ottawa County deputies cited
Samuel P. Bradford. 56. of 280
North River Ave., for interfering
with through traffic after his car
and a car drivea by Irene J.
Cullen. 43. of 230 Riley St., col-
lided at 6:50 a m. Friday at the in-
tersection of River and Vander
Veen Aves. Deputies estimated
damage at $200 to the 1956 model
Cullen car and at $250 to Brad-
icdal car.
Couple Married
In California
Mrs. Alice Mosher of Santa
Monica, Calif., and Peter H. Van
Ark of Altadena, Calif., former
Holland resident, were married
Jan. 15 at the home of the bride,
436 Georgina Ave., with Dr. Robert
E. Palmer, minister of the First
Presbyterian Church officiating.
For her wedding Mrs. Mosher
selected a gown of navy blue silk
with blue net yoke and white em-
broidered lace applique. She bad
a white orchid corsage.
Miss Alice Van Ark, sister of
t£e groom, the bride's attendant,
wore an old rose lace dress with a
green orchid corsage. Ira D. Es-
mond, brother of the bride, at-
tended the groom.
A wedding dinner and reception
followed the ceremony at Bess
Eller’s Restaurant in Santa Mon-
ica. A feature was the three-tiered
wedding cake.
Attending the wedding from
Holland were Mr. and Mrs. George
Kardux, Marlene and Dale.
Mrs. Van Ark was formerly
head of the department of speech
and dramatics at Skidmore Col-
lege, Saratoga, N.Y. Mr. Van Ark
was former Holland City Assessor
and member of the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors. He is a real
estate broker m Michigan and
California. He left Holland in 1951.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Van Ark are mak-
ing their home at 436 Georgina
Ave., Santa Monica, Calif.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Walter John-
son, route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Clair
Slater, 135 Oakwood Ave.; Todd
A. Hamstra, 418 College Ave.;
Gregory Alan Cole, 308 West 19th
St.; Orlo S. Strong, 248 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Warren Wolters, 151
North Division Ave.; Mrs. Nelcy
A Pedersen, 2717 132nd Ave.; Rev.
John O. Hagans, 69 West 10th
St.; Mrs. Stanley Beckman, 1353
Hemlock St. (admitted Tuesday).
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Wells Penna and baby, route 1,
West Olive; Richard Payne, 2077
Ottagan St.; Judith Johnson, route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Harvey Hop,
347 Central Ave.; Mrs. Roger De
Haan and baby, route 3: Mrs.
Robert Clark, route 2, Allegan;
Mrs. Donald Burrows, 113 South
Division: Mrs. Edward Brink and
baby, route 5; Mark Lee Kline,
805 Butternut Dr.
Hospital births list a son, Roy,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jesus Lopez, 169 East Fifth St.;
twin sons, Jesse and Rodolfo, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Cuevgs
Alvarez, 352 East Fifth St.
74-Year-Old Allegan Man
Found Dead in Trailer
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
county sheriff’s deputies are at-
tempting to locate survivors of a
74-year-old rural Allegan man who
was found dead in his trailer by a
neighbor Wednesday.
Thomas Cristo, a pensioner of
25 years service on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, was found dead,
after a neighbor, worried because
she had not seen any tracks to his
mailbox in a number of days,
called the sheriff’s office. They
dispatched deputies who broke into
the trailer and found the dead
man.
County Medical Examiner Dr.
H. T. Schneiter said that the man
had been dead for at least 10 days
and apparently died of natural
causes.
The body was taken to the Ny-
berg Funeral Residence where
funeral arrangements are being
made.
Cub Scout Pack 3056
Uses Scientific Theme
The Cub Scout Pack 3056 of
the Montello Park School held its
January meeting Monday night in
the school gym.
David John, the Cubmaster, led
the boys and their parents in the
Pledge of Allegiance. In keeping
with the science theme for Jan-
uary each boy demonstrated a
scientific experiment.
John Van Valkenburgh received
his Bobcat pin. Larry John was
awarded a service star and tfen-
ner’s stripe. Donny Reynolds also
received a service star.
Larry John, Larry Dryer, David
Barkman, Donny Reynolds and
Bob Van Liere took part in a skit.
Den 2 was in charge of the
games in which all Cubs partici
pated.
Man Receives Fine
For Letting Dog Run
Vermaine Mogck, 29, of 2221
Lakewood Blvd., was assessed a
fine of $15 and $4.30 costs in the
justice court of Wilbur E. Kouw
for allowing his dog to run.
The arrest by Ottawa County
deputies came as a result of
damage to pigs on the farm of
Peter Jacobusse on 168th Ave., in
which several pigs were killed by
the dog.
Mogck was also ordered to make
restitution for the damage or serve
60 days in the county jail.
_ _
HONOR MISSIONARIES— Dr. and Mrs. Norman Piersma with
their three daughters, OefVto right) Janie, 3, Patty, 1, and Anne,
2, were honored at a farewell in Immanuel church in Holland
at the Sunday evening service which started at 7 p.m. After the
service Dr. Piersma s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma,
held open house for them at their home, 28 West 30th St.
The missionaries left Monday for Columbia, South Amer-
ica, following a six month furlough.
Dr. Bernard Vander Beek
Speaks at Rotary Club
Dr. Bernard E. Vander Beek,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, was the guest speaker ai
the Rotary Club luncheon meeting
Thuraday noon.
He apoke on the subject "Thei
Wedding Ring." He likened mar-
riage to the many facets of a dia- 1
mond. He said "each facet must be
kept shining brightly” and usedi
short stories to illustrate his vari- j
ous points.
Miss Dora Lin. a Hope College
student from Hongkong, was a
special guest at the luncheon
I
Zeeland
A meeting was held on Friday
at the Third Christian Reformed
Church to make plans for the an-
nual Woman's World Day of Pray-
er which will be observed on
March 4. Two delegates from each
of the Zeeland Churches were pre-
sent with Mrs. Bernard Poest act-
ing as chairman.
Plans were made to hold the
annual prayer services at 2 p.m.
at the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. J. H.
Schaal, instructor at the Reform-
ed Bible Institute, Grand Rapids,
will be the speaker. Representa-
tives of all local churches will take
part in the program.
Offerings will go to the World
Home Bible League and for aid
to refugees of the recent typhoon
in Japan.
Refreshments at the Friday
meeting were served by women
of the host church.
The speaker at the Tuesday noon
luncheon meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary Club was Jerry May Low,
a Chinese student at Hope College.
Mr. Low was born in Hong Kong
where he plans to return and take
charge of a school after graduating
from Hope.
The annual meeting of the Girl
Scout Council was. held last Mon-
day. Election of officers was held
with the following results: Mrs.
James Watt, president; Mrs.
Robert Den Herder, first vice pre-
sident; Mrs. Arthur Engelsman,
second vice president; Mrs. Alvin
De Free, secretary; and Mrs.
Henry A. Geerlings, treasurer.
Plans were made for Girl Scout
Week 'in March and for the Day
Camp to be held the first part of
June.
Several members of the local
Kiwanis Club attended an inter-
club meeting at the Grand Rapids
Downtown Kiwanis Club Monday.
All the Kiwanis Clubs of Divisions
Sleven were represented. Speaker
for the event was Albert C. Tully,
International President of Kiwanis.
The topic of Mr. Tally’s speech
was "We Should Be Dedicated
Citizens." The noon meeting was
held at the Pantlind Hotel.
John Dykstra of Zeeland will at-
tend the quarterly meeting of nine
of the commissions and commit-
tees of the Michigan Education
Association Feb. 5 and 6 in the
Union Building, Michigan State
University.
Activities of the evening of Feb.
5 will be centered in the Union
Building while the discussion on
Saturday will continue at the MEA
building.
City utilities manager Ken
Engstrom has moved his office
from city hall to the light and
power plant on East Washington
St. The move is designed to bring
Mr. Engstrom closer to the opera:
lions of the light plant which is
his primary concern as utilities
manager. Some of the phases of
his work will still be carried on at
City Hall, but he will spend most
of his working hours at the Wash-
ington St. office, he said.
Mrs. Myrtle Carlton returned
last week from Painesville, Ohio,
where she attended the funeral of
her sister, Mrs. Charles Landman
who died Jan. 14 in St. Petersburg,
Fla,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Faber and
Mrs. Lean Faber returned Friday
from a trip to St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Winefred Andrews of Cleve-
land, Ohio, spent 10 days with her
father, D. C. E. Boone, and re-
turned to her home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Faber of
Pontiac visited with their mother,
Mrs. Mary Faber and other rela-
tives in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bennett
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett
attended the commencement at
Western Michigan University Field
House. William R. Bennett was
among the graduates, receiving his
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion Degree.
Mrs. Alvin Wesseldyke, Mrs
Wayne Jones, Mrs. Isaac Haak
and Mrs. Willard Haak gave a
grocery shower for Miss Barbara
Vis at the home of Mrs. Alvin
Wesseldyke at 215 Alpine St. on
Friday evening. Games were play-
ed and duplicate prizes were given.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Wally
Winter, Miss Pat Vis and Miss
Sharon Vander Hill. A two course
lunch was served.
The guests were the Mesdames
John Lokers. Jerry lookers. E.
Lokers, Howard Lokers, Henry
Lokers, George Lokers. Gerrit
Lokers, Vernon B. Lokers, A.
Lokers, M. Lokers. J. Vander
Hill. W. Winters. W. Fortney E.
Ensing. D. Schout, L Vis and the
Misses Pst Vis. Sharon Vander
Hill and the guest of honor and the
the Mesdames A.
W. Jones, 1. Haak and
Miss Vis will marry
Hope College Students
Receive A. B. Degrees
Laverne Haak Feb. 12.
The play cast for the Junior
play, "What a Life" by Clifford
Goldsmith, has been chosen. This
was announced by Mrs. Bruggink,
the director. They are as follows:
Mr. Bradley — Phil Miller; Miss
Shea — Jane Van Dyke; Mr. Nel-
son — Wayne De Vries; Mr. Pat-
terson — Jerry De Boer; Miss
Pike - Pat Gebben; Bill - Ron
Vander Bosch; Miss Ebbleston —
W. Van Haitsma; Miss Johnson —
Lina Centolella; Mr. Vecchitto —
Keith Boonstra- Henry Aldrich —
Ron Glass; Barbara Pearson —
Carol Ver Beek; Gertie — Judy
Aldrich: George Bigelow — Bob
Elenbaas; Mr. Aldrich — Hope
Becker ing; Mr. Ferguson — John
Roe; Mary — Mary Watt; Miss
Wheeler — Judy Schamper.
Zeeland High school has a new
student. John Hudyma, who was
transfered from Scobey, Mont. He
is in the ninth grade.
Mrs. J. Boeskool
Dies in Oakland
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Jane Boeskool, 92, of Oakland,
route 1, Hamilton, died at her
home Saturday afternoon.
She is the widow of the late
Henry Boeskool who died 10 years
ago. She was born in Oakland and
lived there all her life. She was
a member of the Oakland Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Albert Nykamp, Mrs, John
A. Dozeman and Miss Janet Boes-
kool; three sons, John, Henry and
Stanley, all of Oakland; eight
grandchildren; four great grand-
children; two brothers. Frank
Broekhuis of Zeeland and John
Broekhuis of Overisel; one sister,
Mrs. Aaron Vander Kolk of Hol-
land, and one brother-in-law, Henry
Lampen of Overisel.
Mrs. H. Kirby Hart
Dies in Florida
Mrs. H. Kirby Hart, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Vandenberg, died unexpectedly
Sunday morning at her home,
12810 N.E. Ninth Avenue, North
Miama, Fla. She observed her 72nd
birthday on Jan. 28.
Mrs. Hart is survived by her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Furniss; three grand-
sons; one granddaughter. Other
relatives include Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin L. Vandenberg, Mrs.
John (Vaudie) Vandenberg and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Van-
denberg had been in North
Miama for several days and were
in St. Petersburg when they re-
ceived word thart Mrs. Hart had
died. They are returning to North
Miami for the funeral serxice to
be held Tuesday.
Mrs. Hart was a member of
Saint Paul's Methodist Church of
North Miami and the service will
be conducted by the Rev. Leslie
E. Raab. Burial will be in South-
ern Memorial Park, North Miami.
The 23 Hope College students
who were awarded Bachelor of
Arts degrees at the end of the
fall semester were honored at a
banquet held in the Hotel Warm
Friend Tuesday.
Dr. William Vander Lugt, Dean
of the college, said that although
no formal commencement exercise
will be held at this time, the
mid-year graduates will be in-
vited to participate in the June
commencement.
Dr. Vander Lugt congratulated
the group on their accomplish-
ments and Mrs. Marian Stryker,
secretary of the Hope College
Alumni Association, welcomed
them into the association.
Dr. John Hollenbach, vice presi-
dent of the college, John Ver
Beek, professor of education, ffliss
Emma Reeverts, Dean of Women,
and Gerald Kruyf, director of pub-
lic relations, also attended.
The Holland mid-year graduates
are Ronald Boeve, the son of
Mrs. Richard Boeve of 805 Lincoln
Ave., A. B. in business adminis-
tration; Robert Burwitz, the son of
Mrs. Marjorie Burwitz of 277 Pine
Ave., A. B. in English.
Mrs. Carol Garvelink, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. John Nieuw-
sma of 355 Washington Bjvd., A.B.
in elementary education; and
Robert Saunders, son of Mrs.
Marie Saunders of 57 West 21st
St., A.B. in psychology, and
Dwayne B. Trimpe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bastian Trimpe of 128
West 27th St., A.B. in chemistry.
John De Jonge received his A.B.
in Germpn. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Breedland of 140
South Sandford St., Zeeland. Mrs.
Paula Meengs, the daughter of
Dr.ymd Mrs. Russell Nykamp of
27 Maple St., Zeeland, received
her A.B. in English.
David Polich, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Polich of West
Olive, was awarded his A.B. in
mathematics.
Others on the graduating list
are Miss Pat Albers, of Muskegon,
majoring in physics; Miss Harriet
Bechtel of West Coxsackie, N.Y.,
majoring in English-German;
George Bitner of Sturgis, major-
ing in history.
Henry De Witt of Indianapolis,
Ind., majoring in business admin-
istration; Keith E. Emerson of
Sturgis, majoring in mathematics;
Jerry Hendrickson of Grand
Rapids, majoring in psychology;
William Huibregtse of Sheboygan,
Wis., majoring in biology.
Richard Johnson of Keyport,
N.J., majoring in biology; Miss
Kathryn Xurth of Southgate,
majoring in fine arts; Ronald La
Rose of New Milford, N.J., major-
ing in psychology; Carl Poit of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., majoring in
psychology and philosophy.
Miss Camilla Schut of Hudson-
ville, majoring in English and
Spanish; Miss Janice Stevens of
Hart, majoring in English and
Spanish, and Robert Thomson of
Detroit, majoring in sociology.
Miss Wiskamp
Addresses Zion
Church Group
Miss Gladys Wiskamp spoke
about United Nations at the meet-
ing of the Zion Fellowship Club
Sunday evening ir the Zion Luther-
an church parish hall. She was in-
troduced by Don Rohlck.
In her lecture, Miss Wiskamp
gave a brief explanation of the
organization of United Nations,
adding notes of personal observa-
tion and experience. Colored slides
of the various buildings and facili-
ties added to the interest of the
subject.
A reading by Lou Brunner, "The
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere"
and a song by the audience con-
cluded the program.
For the coffee hour a large cake
in the form of an American flag
was the centerpiece, carrying out
the theme, “Heirs of Freedom."
Members of the committee in
charge were Mr. and Mrs Charles
Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brun-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denig,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Runquist.
United Class' Annual
Business Meeting Held
The United Class of the North
Holland Reformed Church held its
annual social and business meet-
ing Tuesday night.
The vice president Howard Dal-
man conducted the business meet-
ing and Ray Weener led the sing-
ing. Marvin Nienhuis offered pray-
er and gave the Scripture reading.
Newly elected officers are Con-
rad Slagh, president, Arthur Van
Den Brand, vice president, Mrs.
Arlene Van Den Brand, secretary-
treasurer, and Mrs. Gretal Ny-
kamp, assistant secretary-treasur-
ei.
Jack Jongekrijg, a teacher, was
presented with a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Stegenga
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener
were on the game committee. Re-
freshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Laarman and
and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst.
Mr.
Women's Group Hears
Talk by Miss Stentson
The Woman’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church met in the social room
last Thursday. Speaker was Miss
Helen Elaine Stentson who had for
her topic "The Christian’s Use of
Leisure Time."
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Shirley Walker on the topic “Light
for Today’s Children*' and special
music was provided by Mrs. El-
len Scott. The business meeting
was in charge of the president,
Mrs. Ruth Van Kampan. Mrs.
Helen Damson closed the meeting
witli prapar.
Winter Display
Shown at Library
House plants and shrubbery used
in foundation plantings are com-
bined in a cheerful winter ar-
rangement placed n the Holland
Public Library by Mrs. Fred Pick-
el Jr. of the Holland Garden Club.
The leaves of the Rex Begonia,
a house plant of easy culture, are
used as the focal point against a
background of evergreens, t h e
Yew, Ilex Convexa, and Mahonia
Aquifolium.
When necessary the begonia
leaves can be replaced with a few
flowers from the florist, or with
forsythia, which is easily forced
to bloom by cutting and bringing
into the warmth of the home at
this time of the year. The ever-
greens will stay nice in water for
two or three weeks.
The yews, varying in size ac-
cording to variety, have mostly
dark green needle-like foliage,
darkest of all the evergreens.
They need deep, well drained,
loamy soil and will not thrive in
extremely d|y or water-logged soil.
They grow slowly.
Ilex convexa, known as Japanese
holly, grows in protected areas in
this locality. The small, dark ever-
green leaves, similar to boxwood,
makes it desirable for decorative
purposes.
Mahonia aquifolium, often call-
ed Oregon Holly or Oregon grape,
has foliage resembling that of hol-
ly and grows best in protected
areas. The small yellow flowers
on spikes are followed by bluish-
black berries. The lustrous, 'leath-
ery dark green foliage turns bronze
to purplish in the fall and is also
very desirable for decorative pur-
poses. If planted in a place not
touched with winter sun, the foli-
age will stay in good condition
with a minimum of winter burn.
21 Fined In
Justice Court
Twenty-one persons paid traffic
fines last week in the Justice
Court of Wilbur E. Kouw.
Richard F. Hillard, 18, of Spring
Lake, paid a fine of $20 and
$4.30 costs for speeding; Peter
Van Pelt, 39, of 2267 Lakewood
Blvd., paid $10 and $3.10 costs
for interfering with through traf-
fic; Ronald L. Golladay, 19, Ben-
ton Harbor, $5.70 and $4.30, per-
mitting another person to use his
operators license; Carol F. Van
Cura, 23, Grand Haven, $10 and
$3.10, violation of basic speed law.
Ronald Crumb, 32, of 71 Vander
Veen Ave., $10 and $3.10, failing
to maintain an assured clear dis-
tance; Frank Deppe, 36, Grand
Rapids, $10 and $3.10, interfering
with through traffic; Gont G. Mil-
ler, 49, Muskegon, $1<> and $3.10,
speeding; Beverly Beckman, 29, of
2483 Lilac Ave., $10 and $4.30,
violation of basic speed law; John
N. Staal, 23, o$ 441, Lawrence
Ave., Zeeland, $10 and $3.10, vio-
lation of basic speed law.
Robert K. Vander Ploeg, 19,
Grand Rapids, $10 and $3.10,
speeding; Daniel De Vries, 23,
Grand Rapids, $10 and $3.10,
speeding; Ruben De Weerd, 47, of
377 Marquette Ave., $5 and $3.10,
driving without due caution; David
G Welsh, 26, of 472 West 16th
St., $10 and $3.10, interfering with
through traffic; Thomas Saenz, 21,
Grand Rapids, $15 and $3.10,
speeding; Harriet C. Nydam, 20,
Grand Rapids, $20 and $3.10,
speeding.
Margaret Laswell, 18, of 875
West 25th St., $10 and $3.10, in-
terfering with through traffic;
Marguerite G. Kalkman, 52, of
632 Lakewood Blvd., $5 and $3.10,
running a red light; Sandra Ter
Haar, 19, of 653 136th Ave., $2
and $3.10, expired operators
license; Raymond Gutierrez, Jr.,
17, of 3911 132nd Ave., $15 and
$3.10, speeding; Dale Uildriks, 35,
of 180 East 27th St., $5 and $3.10,
running a red light; Mark Kavath-
as. 38, of 113 North 152nd Ave., $1
and $2 costs, allowing an un-
licensed person to drive.
Mrs. Helen Y. Kitchen
Succumbs in Virginia
GANGES (Special)— Mrs. Helen
Young Kitchen, 89, died Sunday
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Hazel Cheadle, in Richmond,
Va.
Mrs. Kitchen was a retired
school teacher and former Ganges
resident. She had lived in Virginia
for the past 10 years.
Surviving besides her daughter
are three sisters, Mrs. Laura Pres-
sler of Columbia, Ind., Mrs. Ruth
Brigham of Decatur and Mrs.
Sabra Cashner of Eugene. Ore.
The body will be brought to the
Chappell Funeral Home Tuesday
evening and funeral services will
be held at the Ganges Baptist
Church Wednesday al 11 a m. with
the Rev. William Pixley officiating.
Burial will be in the Mount Hope
Cemetei7 in Lansing with services
in Lansing set far S p.m. i
Special Classes Offered
By WMU Field Division
Four schools in Ottawa County
will be centers for special classes
offered this spring by the Western
Michigan University’s Division of
Field Service. There are 72 classes
in 16 counties who will participate
in the program according to Dr.
Otto Yntema, director of the divi-
sion at Kalamazoo.
Initial meetings for schools in
Ottawa County are: Holland Beech-
wood No. 2, "Parent Education
508” by Dr. John Buelke, two
hours credit, Monday Feb. 8. at
6:30 p.m.; Hudsonville High school
“Juvenile. Delinquency & the Com-
munity 514”, Dr. Leonard Kercher,
three hours of credit, tonight at
6:30; Zeeland high .school, "Gen-
eral Psychology 200" with Dr.
Frank Fatzinger, three hours cred-
it, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.; Coop-
ersville High school. "Laboratory
in Psychological Testing 380", Dr.
Eston Asher, three hours credit,
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Ottawa, Allegan County
Youths Enlist in Navy
Three men enlisted in January
through the Holland Navy Recruit-
ing Station and will receive their
Recruit Training at the U. S.
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111.
They are Everett W. Chrispell,
son of Mrs. Elen M. Chrispell,
route 4, Holland: Theodore F. Gil-
man, son of Mrs. Zelpha P. Gil-
man of 47 Randolph St. Douglas,
and Robert J. Tyler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Tyler of 68 Wall
St., Douglas.
Zeeland Reserves Stop
Coopersville, 58-32
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High's reserve basketball team won
its ninth game in 12 starta here
Friday night with a 58-32 win over
the Coopersville seconds.
The Chix led all thentay and had
an 18-6 first quarter margin spd
pished the bulge to 33-16 at half.
The third period score was 50-27.
Dan Zu ver ink led Zealand with
18 while Jim
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Hope Won't Play
In Tournament
Hope College's basketball team
won’t participate in any post sea-
son tournaments this year, it was
announced today by the Hope
athletic policy committee.
The athletic policy committee
met Monday with Dr. John HolJen-
bach. vice president of the college,
and were informed that the MIAA
presidents have voted against any
schools participating in a post sea-
son tournament.
Dr. Hollenbach attended a meet-
ing in Albion last week when
the matter of post season games
was discussed and the ruling
made. He was representing Hope
College.
Also at the league meeting, the
presidents discussed several other
points pertaining to MIAA ath-
letics.
The group discussed the matter
of transfer students being in-
eligible for one year for inter-
collegiate sports, with the ex-
ception of Junior College trans-
fers. Under current rules they
are ineligible for one semester
after transfer.
They also talked about an eight-
game football schedule and were
studying the possibility of putting
a ceiling on other sports.
The refraining of coaches from
visiting high schools for recruiting
was also a matter for discussion
along with the banning of spring
trips.
The group also was studying the
possibility of having all aids, what-
ever the nature, be listed in the
presidents' offices.
In banning post season games,
this means that Kalamazoo Col-
lege's tennis team couldn't partici-
pate in the small college NCAA
meet. Bill Japinga of Holland, the
MI.AA’s top netter and NCAA con-
testant, won't be able to compete.
In past years. Kalamazoo has
hosted one section of the NCAA
small college tournament.
Hope has competed in the NCAA
regional basketball tourney for the
past two seasons. They won the
regional last year and advanced
to the quarter-finals in the national
tournament in Evansville. Ind.
Last week the NCAA announced
a new rule that freshman could
not compete in the NCAA tourney
unless the school has less than
750 male students. Hope has 786
male students and three freshman
on the basketball team.
Nykerk. We have a new member.
Karen St. John. Patti Nykerk
brought the treat. Patti Nykerk,
scribe.
On Jan. 21 Mrs. Raymond open-
ed the meeting of the A-O-Wa-Ki
Mel Snyder
To Give Show
minutes. We made suet and hold- i» a matter of seconds.
ers and Mrs. Raymond talked to
it about our potluck. Our new in many unusual and funny situa-
officers elected are: President, lions. The participants are reward-
Linda Woltman: vice-president’, *d lor their assistance with a gal-
Sandy Bruischart: secretary-trea-
surer. Fonda Vander Water; which are the Napoleon. Indian
scribe. Terry Stanford. Linda Wolt-
man treated with candy bars and hats, plus many impromptu crea-
Mrs. Raymond closed the meet-
ing. At our Jan. 27th meeting, the
secretary read the minutes and on Saturday afternoon.
The Busy Seven Blue Birds from
Van Raalte school, third grade,
met on Jan. 19. Only five girls
were present as Betty Renfro and
Lois Veenhoven were sick. Betty
Renfro sent her treat of chocolate
chip cookies. Bonnie Hav'inga
treated with tootsie roll pops in
honor of her birthday. We made
pictures using lima beans to make
animals, fish. etc. Then we cut
out aprons from old bath towels.
Patty Ann Morse, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Lin-
coln school made bird feeders at
their Jan. 22 meeting. We used
suet, wild bird seed, bread crumbs
and peanut butter. We divided into
two groups to plan our puppets
we're going to make for next
week. Lynda Bouman was hos-
tess.
The Cheery Blue Birds of Beech-
wood made a trip to the Animal
Shelter on Jan. 25. We saw about
15 dogs and two cats. Then we
went to the 7-up plant and saw
the men bottling 7-up. They gave
us free 7-up and a pencil and
recipe book. Barbara Hoffman,
scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds met on
Jan. 26 at the home of their
leader. Mrs. Van Kampen. They
had election of officers as fol-
lows: president. Karen Ooster-
baan; scribe. Marilyn Cooper;
treasurer. Janice Van Tatenhove;
chairman. Connie White. They also
worked on their scrap books for
the hospital Mary Van Kampen
Melanie treated with candy bars.
We talked about making leather
head bands. Were drawing our
symbolgrams. Linda Woltman
closed the meeting. Terry Stan-
ford. scribe.
The E. Van Raalte Camp Fire
group met on Jan. 25. We had
refreshments and then worked on
our recipes for our moms, We
made cupcakes for the party,
chocolate and white. JoAnna Pon-
zio and Jane Slager are done with
their recipe. We started the meet-
ing at 6 pm. and it was over at
8 p m. Barb Wedel, scribe.
On Jan. 12 the Busy Little Blue
Birds of Washington school met at
the home of Mrs. Norman Wangen.
The group made sewing boxes.
Janice Tummel brought a treat
for the group. The next meeting
will be on Jan. 18. On Jan. 25.
we again met at the home of Mrs.
Wangen. The group made pic-
tures out of popsicle sticks and
cards. Elizabeth Sybesma and
Michele Miles brought a treat.
The next meeting will be on Feb.
1. Elizabeth Sybesma. scribe.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met on Jan. 19. We
made shadow boxes out of cigar
boxes. Judy Sprick treated with
cupcakes. On Jan. 26 we visited
Swift's Ice Cream. They treated
us with paddle poos
The Seeking Blue Birds of Jef-
ferson school worked on a Valen-
tine surprise. Joan Boerigter treat-
ed with cupcakes. We made plans
to visit Herman Miller Furniture
Co. in Zeeland. Sally Plagenhoef,
scribe.
The Twinkling Blue Birds of
Harrington school met on Jan 18
at the home of one of their
leaders. Mrs. Truman Lee. We
elected new officers as follows:
President. Helen Zoerhof: vice-
president. Kristi Wise; secretary-
treasurer, Sandra Wiersma;
scribe, Peggy Helmink. We made
popcorn balls to eat and had pop
to drink. Peggy Helmink. scribe.
The fifth grade 0 da Ko Camp
Fire group of St. Francis de Sales
met on Jan 14. Cathy DePuydt,
our vice-president, called the meet-
ing to order. Maureen Taylor col-
lected dues.# Our leader brought
sticks; with. them we made gifts
for sick people. Sharon Paulus.
scribe.
On the night of Dec 18. the
A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya Camp Fire group
had their Christmas party at the
home of our assistant leader. Mrs.
Wenzel. We had a dinner of
frozen TV dinners and punch.
There were gifts exchanged and
our leaders gave us gifts of Camp
Fire Name & Address Books and
Camp Fire pencils. There were
games played and prizes were
given.
On Dec. 19. we met in the base-
ment of Mrs. Raymond's home.
The meeting was called to order
and the dues collected. Then we
Mel Snyder, billed as "The Sul-
tan of Balloons", will present his
"Fabulous Creations'* in a novelty
program during the Uth annual
Holland Home Show, Feb. 16-20
in the Holland Civic Center.
Snyder intrigues his audience as
he sculptures inflated balloons into
unusual animals, unique charac-
Ya Camp Fire group. We took ters and fantastic creations, all
dues and the secretary read her in a rainbow of striking colors,
He uses audience participation
axy of head dresses, among
rocking horse and TV antennae
tions. Snyder will present the act
each night of the show and also
The annual Home Show will fea-
ture more than 30 exhibits, featur-
ing the latest in home appliances.
Dwight D. Ferris is manager of
the show.
A Falcon automobile will be
presented on Saturday night to
climax the show. Proceeds of the
Home Show will be used for the
needy children of the Holland
area. The event is sponsored by
the Goodfellows Foundation and
Hollathe land Exchange Club.
day. Susan Borr treated with do-
nuts. Sharon Simpson, scribe.
The Oki> ci ya pi Camp Fire
girls of Van Raalte school met at
Mrs. Woodall's house after school.
We took dues, had roll call and
sang songs. We made our last
copy of sentences and put them
in our Memory Books. We made
plans for our next meeting. Linda
Huizen treated with candy and
cookies. Linda Huizerf, scribe.
The Towanka Camp Fire group
held their meeting at Mrs. Van
Kampen's home on Dec. 1. We
discussed the White Gift Carol
Sing and made invitations to our
mother and father to go to it. We
then adjourned our meeting and
collected our papers for the Camp
Fire paper drive.
On Dec. 6 we went to the
White Gift Carol Sing. On Dec. 7
we discussed our Christmas party.
We decided to go to Holland
Heights, then come back for our
Christmas party. On Jan. 4 we
discussed about putting on a play
in front of the Camp Fire Board
members with a Blue Bird group
and a Horizon group. We decided
to practice every Monday and
Saturday for two weeks. Jan. 9, we
got our parts and practiced the
play. On Jan. 11. we went through
the. properties which we were sup-
posed to bring. We went through
the play and had a treat by
Michele Kolean. On Jan. 18 we
met at Jefferson school to practice
the play for the final time. We
have three part$: three planters-
Jackie McBride. Linda Tymes and
Pawn Johnson; three campers-
Linda Overway. Julie Faber and
Sandy Van Kampen; four Indians-
Michele Kolean. Terry Kurth,
Stephanie Karsten, Susan Meyer
and Carol Beekman as narrator.
We had cake for our treat.
Stephanie Karsten. scribe.
On Jan/ 25 the Cheskchamay
Camp Fire group met at Montello
Park school. We had ouV business
meeting and elected new officers
as follows: President. Susan Schol-
ten; vice - president. Janice
Kvorka: treasurer. Kathy Wise;
and scribe. Jane Shashaguay. We
planned our Valentine's party.
Then we learned songs and play-
ed games. Sharon Paglow treated
with suckers. Jane Shashaguay,
scribe
Horizonettes
Plan Banquet
Horizonettes will hold their Dad-
Daughter banquet Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the Civic Center with the
Roaring 20s, Horizon Club, pre-
renting a repeat performance of
their popular skit "Life Wth
Father" as the feature of the
program.
Mrs. Paul Klomparens is general
chairman for the event. Kristi
Venhuizen will be mistress of cere-
monies. Sue Bertsch will givMhe
toast to the Dads and her father,
Fred Bertsch, will respond to the
daughters.
The group led by Miss Pat
Miller and Miss Sandy Decker
will arrange the decorations and
Miss Carolyn Griep's girls will be
in charge of the programs.
Larrie Clark will lead the sing-
ing accompanied by Sherrill Ny.
kamp at the piano. Wilbur Cobb
has been asked to call the square
dancing as he has for the other
groups. The Rev. Francis Dykstra
will give the invocation. Mrs. John
Van Wieren will be in charge of
the mothers who will assist in the
kitchen.
Toastmasters Club
Ends Semi-Final Round
Toastmasters Club of Holland
completed the semi-final round of
the speech contest at its meeting
Monday evening in the American
Legion Memorial Park Club house.
Bill Lalley won the award for
best speech of the evening. Finals
in the contest will be held at the
next bi-weekly meeting. Contes-
tants will be Lou Brunner, Dr.
George Smit, Chet Kowalski and
Mr. Lalley.
Toastmaster for the meeting was
Dr. Smit. Paul Almstead acted as
general educator. Other talks
were given by Bob Van Zanten,
Jack Hobeck. Joseph Lang Jr.
and Ken Lambers.
Dr. Hollis Clark Jr., Lou Brun-
ner, Dr. Bernard Vanderbeek and
Amos Beedon were judges and
Mr. Kowalski was the timer.
Guests welcomed by club mem-
bers included Dr. Bernard Lutz,
Leo Bearss and Dale Mossburg.
treated. Mary Van Kampen.
On Jan. 25 the O Lu Ta Camp
______ ... Fire girls of Lakewood school met
settled down to make our fathers at the home of their leader. Pam
Christmas presents Then we wrap- Combs called the meeting to order,
ped not only fathers gifts, but akio We had a ceremonial meeting and
our mothers which were made a had our beads given to us. Pam
little while before that meeting.
Next we made snowmen out of was cinnamon
cotton stuffed with paper | Klungle. scribe.
On Jan. 7, we again met at the ; The O ki ci ya pi Camp Fire
home of our assistant leader. We group of Van Raalte school met
worked on our Camp Fire Memory at the home of Mrs. DeWeerd.
Books We discussed making bead- 1 We -sang songs and elected new
ed Indian bead bdtods We were officers: Beverly Topp, president;
treated by Sandy Bruischart. On Elizabeth Brandt, treasurer; and
Jan 14 the group met at the Karen VanDe Wege. scribe. We
home of Mrs Raymond. W'e again discussed fire hazards and sang
Exchange Club Hears
Hope French Professor
The Holland Exchange Club met
at the Hotel Warm Friend on
Monday noon. President John Ver
Beek presided. Prof. Albert Lam-
pen offered the opening prayer.
Members signed up for hours of
work at the coming Home Show,
to be held in the Civic Center.
Feb. 16-20. The ticket committee
reported more than 1,000 tickets
already sold. Mel Van Tatenhove
is chairman of the Home Show
committee.
Exchangite Harold Streeter re-
ported that $400 had been collected
on the Polio Plank in the polio
drive.
After the dinner Miss Nella
Meyer, professor of French at
Hope College, showed pictures
taken on her trip to Russia. The
pictures featured Leningrad and
Moscow. Running comments added
to the interest of the pictures.
Spring Lake Home
Damaged by Fire
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Fire caused damage estimated at
$3,000 to the Gerald Whiting home
at’ 15830 Winter St. in Spring Lake
and $1,000 damage to contents
Monday afternoon.
Fire is believed to have started
from some hot ashes which had
been placed in two paper cartons
last Friday in the garage await-
ing pickup today by the garbage
man. At 2:15 p.m. Monday the
housekeeper doing laundry in the
basement heard the dog barking.
When she investigated she saw
smoke coming out }o( the garage.
Flames spread to the interior of
the house which adjoins the gar-
age. The Spring Lake fire depart-
ment remained on the scene an
hour and a half.*
The housekeeper rescued the dog
and a bird from the house. Dam-
age to contents of the house was
mostly caused by smoke and
water. One bathroom was badly
scorched, and firemen had to chop
a large hole in the roof.
The three Whiting children were
at school and Mr, Whiting was at
work in Muskegon when fire broke
out. - »
COCHAIRMEN OF PRODUCTION - Mrs.
James Mooi, (left) and Mrs. Donald Winter sit
on the edge of the swimming pool at the Winter
home while making plans for the "Frisco
Follies” on March 26 at the Civic Center. This is
the second musical to be sponsored by the
League for the benefit of Holland children. Pro-
ceeds will be used in the Children’s Room at
Herrick Public Library.
(Sentinel photo)
'Frisco Follies' Benefit
Planned by Junior League
"Frisco Follies’* Is the name of
the Junior Welfare League musi-
cal to be presented at the Civic
Center on Saturday, March 26 at
8 p.m.
One of the most ambitious pro-
jects of the League, the Follies
is among the many experiments
tried by the group that have been
well-received by Holland citizens.
Proceeds from these affairs have
benefited the children of Holland.
This year, the proceeds from the
Follies will be used in the Chil-
dren's Room at Herrick Public
Library. The Follies of 1958 real-
ized a profit of $5,000 which was
given mainly to the Herrick
Library.
Co-chairmen of "Frisco Follies’*
are Mrs. Donald Winter and Mrs.
jlames Mooi. The affair is strictly
a community enterprise with the
best in local talent, professionally
staged and directed. Anyone inter-
ested in volunteering talents or
services may call any of the
chairmen.
Production chairmen include
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeeren and
Mrs. J. C. Fetter, talent; Mrs.
Lester Klaasen. Mrs. William Ven-
huizen. Mrs. Julius Karsten and
Mrs. Alfred Bransdorfer, publicity;
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, program;
Mrs. Warren Westrate arid Mrs.
Ed Nyland. patrons; Mrs. Donald
Cochran and Mrs. James Lamb,
properties: Mrs. Ken Kleis, cur-
tains and lighting: Mrs. G. S. Mac-
Kenzie and Mr* Robert Hall, cos-
tumes; Mrs. William Baker, Mrs.
Donald Gilcrest, Mrs. Ed Van
Ham and Mrs. James Scott, scen-
ery; Mrs. William Hinga. make-
up; Mrs. Vern Schipper and Mrs.
Ted Elhart, tickets; Mrs. 'Myron
Van Ark and Mrs. Donna Gier.
advertising: Mrs. Derk Van Raalte
and Mrs. William Westrate.
"Fastest Gun" contest.
Other past community events
staged by the Leage include the
Kiddie Kamival. Candy Cane Ball
and Silver Skates Carnival.
Mrs. Louwenaar Feted
At Birthday Party
March of Dimes Drive
Nets $537 in Allegan
ALLEGAN (Special*- The Alle-
gan Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club turned over $537 as
the net from the Porchlight ^
Parade held last week for the
Allegan county • March of Dimes
Chapter.
The club was assisted by work-
ers from the Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority and members of the
Future Nurses Group.
Mrs. Francis Clair, Chairman of
the dirve, said that every street
in Allegan was covered in less
than two hours.
Mrs. Susie Louwenaar was guest
of honor at a birthday party Sat-
urday night at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Zuidema. 394 North
120th Ave. Mrs. Louwenaar was
75 years old on Sunday.
Guests included Mrs. Louwen-
aar of Grandville. Mrs. Jacob
Louwenaar of Grandville. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Isenga of Forest
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lou-
wenaar of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald De Ruiter of Jenison,
Gloria and Charlene Zuidema.
Unable to attend were the Rev.
and Mrs. David Louwenaar of East
Orange, N. J.. Jacob Louwenaar
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heinzelman
of Grandville.
Lunch was served and Mrs.
Louwenaar was presented with a
gift.
Examination Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Robert Michele. 24. Grand Haven,
demanded examination on a non-
support charge when arraigned
Monday afternoon in Grand Haven
Municipal Court, bond of $250 was
not furnished. Examination was
set Feb. 11 at 1:30 p.m. Michele
allegedly failed to support his wife,
Elaine, and their daughter. Diane,
as of Jan. 10. City police made the
arrest.
Honor Roll Students
Of Saugotuck Listed
There are 15 students in grades
seven through 12 of the Sauga-
tuck Public School in Saugatuck
who made the honor roll for the
fall semester.
On the list of top students were
Andrea Hutchins, Sandy Manifold,
Kay McNitt, Jim Rono, Dave
Showers, P. G. Walter, Beth
Welch, Jacque Woodall. Duane
Berens, Tom Boos, Pam Dorn,
James Fowler. Fred Goers. Linda
Fuller, and Martha Hallquist.
Wife of Former Pastor
Here Dies in California
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Word has been received here of
Combs brought the treat which I the death of Mrs. John Dubbelde-
I ...o. - ------ twists. Elaine man. 78. wife of the Rev. John
Dubbeldeman. former rector of the
new Apostolic Church of Holland,
Mrs. Dubbeldeman died Monday
morning at her home in Fresno,
Calif. Funeral services are sche-
duled for Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Dubbeldeman
moved to California in 1947
----- ---- -------- ... ...........x o..v. She is survived by the husband
worked on our Memory Books our closing *song. Karen VanDe | and two sons. Joe of Chicago and
which had fo be turned in that Wege. scribe. .. Ed of San Francisco.
scribe.
The Merry Blue Birds met on
Jan. 19 - at the home of Mrs.
Jerald DeVries. We elected new
officers as follows: president,
Vonnie Sluscher; vice-president,
Rosalinda Lopez; treasurer, Karen
Kammeraad; scribe. Nancy
Zwemer. We worked on our Moth-
er’s Day project. Nancy Zwemer
brought the treat. We met on Jan.
26 and finished our Mother's Day
project. Rosalinda Lopez brought
the treat. Nancy Zwemer. scribe.
The fourth grade Buttercup Blue
Birds of Montello Park school
made bird feeders. Stephanie Weir-
sma treated. At our next meeting
we finished the placemats for the
Smorgasbord. Susan Kvorka,
scribe.
The Ten Little Blue Birds of
Van Raalte school met at Mrs. Van
Oosterhout’s house who is one of
their leaders. Jane Stephens treat-
ed. At their next meeting, they
met at the home of Mrs. Van
Oosterhout and Mrs. Stephens and
went on a penny hike. We also
chose Connie Vander Molen for
our new scribe. Cheryl Murrell
treated. Connie Vander Molen,
scribe.
Staff Busy With Senior Play Production
Holland High School Senior Ploy Business Staff
Plenty of work is in store fori The play will tpen just two and Eric Andersen, publicity
iA KiicinAco ! ... __ t. _ t __ _ w _ j t __ . ... ... _ . r **
the business staff of the Holland weeks from Monday. Feb. 15, and
High School Senior Play. "Char-
Tbe Tawanka Camp Fire group ley's Aunt" as tile date for the
of Beechwood and Waukazoo annual production approaches. Es-
school held their meeting at the pecially busy today were the busi-
home of their leader, Mrs. Coff- j ness managers. Carole Risselada
man. We elected new officers: and Nancy Klopfenstein. who were
President. Janice Laarman; vice- to hand out tickets to the row
president, Karen St. John: secre- chairmen who in turn will give
Ury. Nancy Roberts; treasurer, | them out on Tuesday to the 410
Chris Ann Smith; scribe, Patti seniors to sell
will continue through Feb. 18. Cur-
tain time is 8 p.m.
The business staff, (pictured left
to right) are: Front row — Doug
Gilbert, photography; Nancy Klop-
fenstein, assistant business mana-
ger; Gail Butler, publicity; Judy
Rummler, publicity manager; Ju-
dy Beukema. row chairman; Car-
ole Risselada, business manager,» r\
Middle row; Gretchen De Weerd,
row chairman: Stevie Goodes’,
South Side chairman; Judy Mor-
ris, row chairman; 3arb Huizenga,
programs; Carol Aardsma. posters.
Top row — Paul Eenigenburg. row
chairman; Bob Brent, posters;
Mary ,Lepo, North Side chairman;
Gail Van Raalte. cooperative tick-
et chairman; Mary Ellen Clark,
programs.
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